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FOR SALE: Mary Kennedy
place. 2 miles south ot Clax­
ton. \I, mile west of U. S. 301.
191 acres, 45 cultivated (2.4 in
tobacco, 5.6 acres cotton allot­
ment). 146 acres well-timbered;
1 dwelling, 1 feed bam and I to­
bacco bam. Will accept offers
through August 15. Contact J. C.
Kennedy, Pooler, Ga -, or John
FEMALE HELP WAN TED:
McGinty, Wilmington Island. Sa- FOR
RENT-Two bedroom du- Women ... Christmas selling
vannnh, Ga. 8-4 4tp. plex apartment.
Available Irn- season starts early with valua-
______
-
mediately. Located on North hie sales territories now avail-
Colle�e Street. Phone W. R. able. Write to Mrs.
Huldah
LOVETT at 4-2142 or 4-2;_\�I_tfC I Rountree, Box 22, wad��l'j_ft�:
FORRENT
Several Bedrooms
Furnished
With Relrlaerator
and Kitchen
Privlledges
Available July 22
MRS, H. V, FRANKLIN
216 South Main St.
PHONE 4-2738
FOR SALE: Gaited, riding horse. ---
_
OQ Well trained. Contact Jake Hines FOR RENT: Bedroom with pri- Platinum
The one day tournament, open
POplar 4-2915. 7-21 Lfc vate bath.
Located in private to all club members,
viSitors
hOl11e. Phone 4-2004. 6-28-tfc H. W_ SMITH, Jeweler and non-resident tobacco per-
FOR SALE: TIle J. A. Stephen,
\FOR
RENT: Savannah Beach 20 S. Main St. Isonnel
working in the area, will
Milling Co. locate� In R�i- cottage. About 200 feet from
be an eighteen hole l11edal play
ster, Gn, For further mformatlon beach. 4 bedrooms, kitchen,
Statesboro, Ga. for the men and nine hole Icontact Mrs. J. A. Stephens, dinning room and large screen ----------- medal play for the women. ThePOplar 4-9565. 7-28-tfc porch. Make reservations while PIANOS, ELECTRIC Callaway Handicap system will
available. Telephone 4-2903 or ORGANS & PIANO
TUNING be used to determine winners.
4-2036. 6-23-tfc $150.00 reduction from
shown Deadline for entries is August
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT: Three bedroom, two
manufacturers' retail price of 12. Call Art KI'aft at the club.
b h f
.
h d tt on new pianos. $100.00
discount
WHEN YOU THINK oce:� 'frol�[n!� �ayt�Onaag�each on factory rebuilt mlrraphmos
OF MOBILE HOMES Call Walter Aldred Company
_ now $234.75. UsefUl prizes
PO 4-3351. 6-23-tfc given away every 30 minutes
eluring entire sale.
1. Sealed proposals from gen-
CHICK PIANO CO.
eral contractors will be received
279 N. Luml)kln st. by
the Regents of lhe Universi·
ty System of Georgia, Owner,
IAthens, Ga. at the Office of the ComptrollerWANTED-Old and used brick. of Georgia Southern Coliege.
Call DR. CURTIS LANE at
Statesboro, Georgia, until 2 p.m.
I4-2331. 1 tp. �hU�:d��,n s��at��b�I' �i,m�96�for the conslruction of a home
Farmers can realize greater G:��i:me;� uh�hs:'r �occ�jfeg��
FOR RENT-Four room lInfur- returns per
dollar mvested by Statesboro, Georgia. At the
nlshed apartment Avndable havmg thell' sods
tesled and time and place noted above, the
August 10 Located at 10 East lpurchasmg fertilizers on the proposals will
be publicly open­
Grady Street. BUSTER BOWEN basis of the cost per unit
of ed and read. No extension of
at Model Laundry Phone ����t��: plant nutrients rnther thnn per the bi�di�g period
will be mat.
ton of fer:ilizer,. declares J ..
R. Obtj��d�lgtl��c�m��t�fm�awi�
Johnson, ExtenSion agJ'ono� C. Eckles, A. I. A .. 32 North
Main Street, Statesboro, Geor­
gia. Applications for documents
together with a deposit of $50.00
per set should be filled prompt­
ly with the engineer. Bidding
material will be fonvnrded. ship­
ping charges collect, as soon as
possible. The full amount of de­
posit for one set will be re­
funded to each general contrac­
tor who submits a bona fide
bid upon return of such set in
good condition within 30 days
�1�eroS.��e do:po���Sni�i1lotebi�� ADDRESS
CITy .
funded with deductions approxi- If:!._........- ....-=
mating cost of reproduction of
FOR I�ENT-Six room unfur-
Land used for I'nnge rearing nished
house, TI1ree. bedrooms
chickens should not have had
land
bath. 10 Prectol'lus Street.
�hlckens or poultry lllunure on �:sSIfV�P
MRS. DOUGl�l;'
It for at least one year, say ==:.:...:.:.
_
Extension poultrymen FOR RENT: 2
bedroom apart-
____________________.___ ment unfurnished, privnte en·
tranc'e, recently redecorated.
ClIll POplar 4-2029 or see lit I
South ZeUerower St. 8-4-tp
Classified Ads
CLASSIC Bike owners
get stickers
from B&PW
The Bulloch Het'ald - Page 12
A PrlM-WIn.lnR
N_.poper
1960
Better NeWlparel
Coal••••
SACRIFICE
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
SALE
Nearly new, brick veneer,
central heal tile bath. Beauti­
ful paneling. Located on large
lot ncar school and In excel­
rent neighborhood.
Prlcod for Quick Sale
Cull or Contact
Joe P. Johnston
32 Courtland St.
PHONE 4-3 I 44 or 4-3645
s-i-uc
FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
brick veneer house located In
desirable neighborhood on large,
deep lot. Close to Sallie
Zet­
tcrower Elcmentnry s c h 0 0 I.
House has den, full both and
half bath. Cnn be seen after
4
p.m. Deanna Drive.
Phone PO­
plar 4-3 69.
5-12 tfe.
Two Brick uomes
on ctson Way
(I JUSt completed
-
rcady to move in)
(I SOOI1 to be cnmpleted.]
Three Bedrooms
Ceramic Tile Bath
CUf1)Ort
Large tliity room
ptentv or Closet space.
R'tuTnl GAS heat.
Aluminum windows and screens
1-----------­
Paved Driveways
Large lots on Nelson \Vny
Inside Clty Limits
Low-low down payments
FHA financed
See or Cali
MARY LEE BISHOP
- PO 4-2821
JIMMY GUNTER - PO 4-3414
FOR SALE-Four bed roo m
RI;I�0.��070u�0���iCSIOC\���� ��
Statesboro. Up to two acres of
land with house. Has two bed­
romos up stairs with Ih bath,
two bedrooms downstalfs Wi01
fuli bath. Large den, kitchen.
����ng f�tl;�r ail�fO�I��ironro��
S. O. WINSKIE or write Box
36'1, RFD 4, Statesboro. 8-4-tfc.
Use Classified Ads
• Businesses For Sale
FOR
Oliver's Service Center
Includes all Garage Equipment
Reason Ior selllng is that I
am taking a position in Macon.FOR
SALE
New three bedroom
Brlek house, Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4--2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
with Central Heat. Large Screen­
ed Back Porch on extrn large
----------­
lot with numerous Pine Trees.
Available immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
SL"C or Contact
Hlllon Ollvcr
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
Fer Sale�
• by HORMAN
tlUnlOr fl�N1>EllS
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
FOR SALE: Corn in hundred
bushel lots and up. Good
sound, shelled yellow com. $1.45
per bushel, FOB Metter. Contact
Paul Simmons, Phone 5-4291,
Metter. Go.
of quality
"Swing it, Sister, swing it!"
We have the answers to
your questions about high
quality merchandise. Our
terms are easy-our serv­
ice friendly, W.rite or see
us today.
of saving money,.,
You think of
'!)UI '1I3WI1I
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In-
"'PI)�TI)()N',§'.o/ Grady Attaway
When ii' comes
to Tobacco-I
contlnued Irom paKe I
!--�=:::.=�...:.:.:.;,::.;.;,;..---...::..-...::.-----­
and Judge Scarlett will hold a saw
In January what would hap-I
the problems of education. and
hearing 011 Wednesday, August pen
on the tobacco market he b�licves that education !�
10 on tho motion made by the opening. Aulbert
J. Brannen Sr. Georgia Is on the up grade.
�
state to lift the Injunction. of Statesboro
rcresaw it and feel thnt I om
f'ortunute to hove
The he 0 ri n g date was set
led the fight against the low lhe opportunity
to work with
on T U e S d a y of this week
back in January. A group of the exceptionally
dedicated
at a meeting In Brunswick of Bulloch
Countlans joined in the teachers of Long County
for
Judge Scarlett, Georgia Assls- fight
and went to Atlanta to the next four yo
I'S."
tant Attorney General Hug h express
their protest. From nil indications thc uc-
Harrison and attorneys for the Right now the future of
the
Statesboro and Swainsboro Statesboro tobacco market
rest
warehousemen. on the outcomo of the hearing
On Friday of lust week Con- to be
held in Brunswick on Wed­
gress Prince Preston spent some nesday, July
10.
time on the warehouse floors 1
_
The BPW Di�e Safety Club observing the sales and agreed
wns organized with the coopem- that the buyers were not bid- "Y� 1lion of the Statesboor police de- ding on high government-grade ounges 1
_
panment, the county depart. South Carolinn tobacco the first
mcnt of education. and the two days of the 1960 market.
S.tntesboro Busl,ness and �)rofes- According to U. S. Depart­
slOl�al Wo�an s Club In the ruent of Agriculture primings
_
sprmg of this year. were down $1 to $3 a hundred
-:',.. ....� I Members of the bike saf ty
On the first two days of the
HUCKLEOEIUlY FINN and Jim, the runaway slave, make their
club who attend the Sollie Zet-
market from the first t":o days
way down the Mississippl River on
n raft In "The Adventures of
terower school may get their of
the 1959 �arket, wI�h the
,
. ,,"
, scotcntne
'
license stickers at largest losses 111 low quality to-
Huckl�befj y �l11n, film verslo� of M�rk Tw�ln
s famous
stor�'1 that school on Saturday morn-
bacco. Nondescript was off $3
The Cincmn-Scnpe and color picture IS showing at the Georgia
.
• A ust 13 f 8'30 to $7 a hundred while
leaf and
Thcat.re today and tomorrow, Thursday and Friday, August
4 ;��30 �'�IOCk. Me���s �f t�� cutters were u�changed to $1
and 5. club from the
MaUic Lively higher. The average top price
may get their stickers at their
for the state was $66. There
school on Saturday afternoon, was
more lo�v quality tobacco
August 13, from I to 4 p.m. and nondescript
offered on the
Members of the BPW safety sales floor this year
than lust
COin m'i t tee will issue the year. More lugs and
less leaf
stickers.
was sold the first two days.
The blue tag low was spon­
Each bike owner 11 ust pro- sored by the Georgia Farm Bu-
reau federation and growers
who contended the identifying
of out of state tobacco would
prevent an influx of inferior to­
bacco from outside the belt.
Warehousemen opposed the
bill saying it WOuld discourage
the marketing of tobacco from
the Carolinas and hurt ware­
housemen and businesses.
Toombs Senator James F.
Darby of Vidalia apparently was
the only legislator who fore-
Tobacco Golf documents upon return of samein good condition within 30 days
after date of opening of bids.
Tourney set
3. Contract, if awarded, wili
be On a lump sum basis. No bid
may be withdrawn for a period
f A
of 30 days after time has been
or ug 14
called on the date of opening.
• �!3s':n"Jti�ea�C;�����i:;::tbres�
Comes Sunday. August 14, than 5% of the base bid. A con­
the second Annual Tobacco tract bond covering perform­
Tournament will be held ac- ance, labor, and
materials. etc.,
cording to tournament chairman
in a form satisfactory to lhe
. .. " Regents of the Umverslty Sys-
LeWIS .�� Hook. The �ourn(l- tern of Georgia will be required
ment ollglnated last year and in an amount equal to one hun­
named the Tobacco Tournamenl dl'ed (100%) per cent of the
with the h'opes of encouraging contract price.
Our visiting tab a c c a market 4. The owner
reserves the
• Services friends to come out and enjoy a right
to reject any and �Il bi.ds
1------------ doy of golf and also to eneour-
and to waive any techmcahtles '" PCII' S
age the u.se. of the club and an�lg��i�leo'F THE UNIVER-I
03.. 0 Ins r.
course faelhtles. The fll�t tour- SITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA
121 West Inman St,
nament was a success. It IS ex- By J. H. Dewberry. Director '.
pected that the Second will be Plant & Business Operations
-You!' WatkinS Dealel-
even more successful.
• 8-18-4tc
Members of the Sallie zeucr­
ower and Matti", Lively BPW
Bike Safety Club will be Issued
scotchlite license stickers for
their bicycles at the Sallie zct­
terower school Saturday morn­
ing, August 13 from 8:30 to
II :30 and at the Muttie Lively
School from I to 4 o'clock that
afternoon.
cent on education in Long COUIl­
ty for the next four years
will
be on youth and progress and
the state's youngest school su­
perintendent will be in the spot
light.
continued from page I
race, but apparently Harry
I arned how to apply the poli­
tical theory learned in thnt
class a little better than his
opponent did," Dr. Averitt
quipped.
In commenting or Russell's
abilities, Dr. Park said, "Harry
Russell has demonstrated qual­
ities of leadership, academic ab­
ility, and enthusiasm for edu­
catlonal progress since he began
his training for the profession."
Dr. Park pointed out that Rua­
sell completed his education in
the face of strained financial
circumstances. Russell worked
his way through undergraduate
school, und while working on
his masters he not only taught
school but helped his mother
run a country store in Long
County.
Russell says that his primary
interest is to provide good
schools for the children of Long
County. He is convinced that
education will benefit by hav­
ing qualified young men in posi­
tions of responsibility. "This is
the age of youth, and I think
it
is only natural that the peo­
ple turn to youthful leadership,"
Russell said.
Speaking out on the present
controversy over teacher educe­
tion in Georgia, Russell said,
"Relatively speaking, the rna­
lority of Georgia's teachers are
well prepared. In many In­
stances the criticism of teach­
er preparation is ill-founded and
uninformed."
Russell talks volubly about
Apartments
For Rent
This is a protection against
the bike's being stolen and to
impress upon bike owners the
need of exerclstng proper bike
softy rules and practices, mem­
bers of the BPW safety commit­
lee say.
Uso Crassified Ads
e Ma!e, remate
Help Wan�ed
See 01' Contact
FOR RENT - Four room un-
furnished apartment with pri­
vate bath and kitchen and pri­
vate entrances. Recently re­
decorated. Located at 206 South
Zetterower Ave. DR. ROGER
HOLLAND, Phone 4-2724.
8-28-tfc.
vide the name 01' make of his
SALESMAN WANTED - Are . . .
you looking for a good part.
01' her bicycle, Its serlal number
time or full time income? Many and its color that it might be
Rawleigh Dealers earn $2.50 and properly registered.
up per hour. Opportunity now
in Bulloch Co. or Statesboro.
Write The W. T. Rawleigh Com­
-----------
pany Department, GAG-103-536,
Memphis, Tennessee or see Mrs.
Gladys Williams, Box GIl,
Statesboro. 8-18-3tp
FOR RENT-UnfUt'nished four-
room apartment. Private en­
trances, front and bnck. Hot
���. ;in�ftii��:�r �ats�;t
EUDI E WATERS. Phone 4-2592.
8-4-2tc.
HELP WANTED: Man or Wom­
nn-To take over dealership
in Statesboro. Products estab­
lished. Weekly profits of $50
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished or
more at start possible. No.
Duplex Apartments. Close to
investment necessary ..
WilI help
business district, Rent reason- you get
started. Wnt� C. R.
able. Available NOW. Apply at Ruble, Dept. 8-1,
watkins Pro­
HODGES PURE OfL SERVICE ducts, Inc" Memphis
2, Tenn.
S'fATION at 122 North Main
8-4-ltp.
St. PHONE 4-31 I I. 7-28-tfc. I �
_
Substitute For
Experience
. and
Dependabilty
call
Bob Garrison, Manager
FOR
Watkins Products
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD
Service Dept.
-POplar 4-5594-
Use Classified Ads
We buy
Old Gold Coins
Scrap Gold
and
This Announcement Is Neither an
Offer Nor a Solicitation of an Offer
to Buy These Securities. The Offering
Is
Made by the Prospectus.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR OIDS
LAND & TIMBERFOR RENT: Three room fur-nished apartment. P r iva t e
front and I'car entrnnce. Close
in. AdullS only. 10 West Grady
St., after 6 o'clock. 8+ I tp. 225,000 SHARES
COMMON STOCK
FOR RENT: A two bedroom
garnge apartment. newly re­
decorated. Range and refrtgera-
�1��76��r��S��<!r. ���lmirh? K.��t�
Send Inquiries to SavallnClh Office:
P. O. Box 3228, St(l. 1\, Savanllah, Ga.
Par Value $1.00
Price $2.40 per Share
Dixie Land & Timber
- Telephone­
DAY Victor 2-4134
NIGHT Victor 2-2027
Corporation
1401 Peachtree Building
Atlanta 9, Georgia
(For Boni/ide Georgia I?esidents .011Iy)For Sale
Suite 33G
BROOKLET
FOOD BANK
to
2:00-5:20-9: 10
Please Send Prospectus;
NOTICE
Freezer and Meat Curing
Plant and Equipment NAME._" """_,, """""""_,,
-",,"-,,--""--"""-"""""""
I will close my Fishing Pond
011 August 15. It will remain
closed until further notice.
CAP MALLARD
Sal., Aug. 6
Thllrs-Fri, Aug. 4-5 STARTS
TOM
THUMB
R, Tamblyn
In Color
175VE ME
1'l'ENDER
E, Presle.y
3:09-6:50-10:
STARTS
S I'A}( I SA'" UUSK
STARTS AT DUSK
Books - "THE LOST WORLD" given FREE with Grocery purchase
at Winn-Dixie supermarket Thursday-Fr'- day-Saturday.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19" 57
Nntlonnl Edltorful ASSOciation
Beller Newspaper ContestDedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
NUMDER 39
4.,117.,712 lbs. of tobacco sold
for $1,943,401 first six days
On Monday night, August 8, after six full ct.:.
,----------------------­
days the Statesboro tobacco market had sold 4,217,782
pounds of tobacco for a total of $1,943,401.98. 'l'his ;s
2,392,070 pounds and $2,017,363.54 less that was sold
on the market here during the first six full sale days
of 1959, when 6,609,852 pounds sold for a total of
$8,960,765.52.
Preston raps
article in
envelops
The day-by-day sales from
Wednesday. August 3, were 3S
follows: {Black face type are the
1959 sales)
Wednesday, August 3, 1960-
592,702 pounds for $255,576.55.
Wednesday, July 29, 1959 _
857,012 pounds ror $496,492.67.
Thursday, August 4, 1960 _
Rep. Prince Preston of the
661,100 pounds for $303,177.26.
First Congressional District said Thursday July 30 1959-
Saturday he finds It "hard to 853 458 po�nds fur $47 763 95
place credence" in the denial of
I , • •
Georgia Education Assn. Execu- Friday, August 5, 1960-470,-
tlve Secretary Frank Hughes 896 pounds for $215,405.73.
that Hughes knew about a poli-
tical article circulated In GEA Friday, July 31, 1959-880,-
envelopes to First District teach-
660 pounds for $508,826,82.
ersThc article "grades' 'senators Monday, August 8, 1960 -
and representatives Preston said,
739,968 pounds for $367,461.92.
on their voting records, using M.onday August 3 1959-
criteria \��ich. Preston 's�id were 880,688 �unds for $515,456.10.
not specified 111 the arucle.
Said Preston:
"The magazine article, written T b Golfby Tom Anderson, alleged to be 0 acco
a magazine publisher in Nash­
,------------ ville, Tenn., ... is a political
piece of propaganda based on Tournament
some findings by a right wing
reactionary group of wealthy
Americans." fHe said 13 Northern Republi- set or
cans made "perfect" scores in
The fourth annual reunion of the "grading" while Preston The second annual Tobacco
the descendants of Elisha Cum- scored 22, and 10th pistrict Rep. Golf Tournament will be held nt
M' P tJ" MId ht f Ml d M mings
Mosley will be held
Paul Brown scored 33. The ar- the Forest Heights Country Club
ISS a 'tc,a urp IY, aug er 0 '. an rs. September 4 at the Reerealion
tiele urged that any congress- on Sunday, August 14, accord-
J. E. Mw-phy was crowned "Miss Memot'ial ParI< of
man scorlOg less than 40 nol be Ing to Lewis (Bo) Hook, tourna-
'I
. -
1960" by Miss· Judy- Smith, daughtcr of Mr. and Ml·s.
Center in Statesboro. The ml>et- re-elected. ment chairman
Bulloch County Hospital re- C try Cluh
'
ing will begin at 11 o'clock in Preston said Hughes had at·
.
covering frcm an att.1ck by a ODD
, � Tonl Smith, in special ceremonies
at the 1vlemorial the morning, followed by a bas- tacked him in the past for vot- The.
Tobacco Tournam�nt was dog Sundny aftel'noon.
l'
-----..
" ParI< Swim Center last Friday night, August 5. follow- ket
lunch. All relatives and Ing against federal aid to edu-
established last yellr With the Deborah was playing in the T d A 16
' -::::::- ing the Hawaiian Night Beauty Pageant.
friends are invited to attend and cation, although bill and ap-
hope of encouraglllg tobacco yard at her home when on ap- ues ay ug.
�
to bring a basket lunch. Pres- propriation presented to Con. people
who are In Statesboro parently non-vicious dog attnck-
,
.
.,... Miss Murphy is fifteen years
Mrs. �"Iph Tun:er was in to Eo t f S h
. . durmg the tobacco market sea· ed h I I h h
I ! �
f I b
n . s a avanna IS presl- gress for edUcation except the Son to "come out nnd ellJ'oy a
cr. 'Ie�r ng er screll.ms er The monthly' Forest Heights
1
. of age and is n Junior at States- char�e a t 1e . eauty pugent. dent of the group.
t J d t f Ih ho
t
I'j
)/1 l \' bol'O High School. \
MUSIC wa. [u:':1lshed hy MI·s. Continued on page 8
day of golf and lO encourage I)lre.n
s rus .Ie au 10 elr me Country Club Ladies OilY pro.
,
e
I (l I(itt), W:.Jitl"rs. Mr. Bernard Mor·
the use of the club and the golf to.
fll1d Detorah on the ground gram will be held on Tuesday,
l..) t
Members of her court are I f C
r 'J't''' ·d Ch'
bemg attacked by the dog. She August 16
Miss Lucy Holleman, daughter
ris was . 1e master 0 ere-
course aCI lies, sal alr- was tnken to lhe hospital where
.
T
of Mr. and Mrs. Nath Holleman,
monics. M.:trilyn Denmark was S hI· B II h
man, Hoo�. He added that Inst she was treated for lacerations Bridge chairwoman Mrs. Har-
em,peratu re fifteen years of age and a junior
in charge of the d.ecorptions. C 00 S In U OC �::;
s tournnment was a suc- on the nose and forehead re- ry Smith
announces that Bridge
at SHS; Miss Lynn Forbes,
Judges were Le\V!s (Bo) Hook, quiring
approxi."9lely fifteen piny begins promptly
(It 10:30
no h 10
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ella-
Shields Kenan, Don McDougald,
The one-day tournament, open stitches. n.m. Golf
chainvoman Mrs. Sue
l,g S· WS way Forbes Jr .•
seventeen years
.Josh Lanier and Leodel Cole-
to all club members, visitors The dog is being kept under Watson
and Mi's. Vera Bland
of age and a senior at SHS; Kay
man. tAt 29
and non·resident tobacco per- observation. remind that players desiring
to
Minkovitz, daughter of Mr. and
The swimming pool was beau- 0 onen ugus sonnel working in this section, Chief of Police Ben
Allen re. play 18 holes should tee-off by
The thermometer readings Mrs. Ike Minkovitz, eighteen tifully
decorated using Hawaii.l:'
will be an eighteen hole medal ported that the owner of the
8:30 a.m., and those planning
for the week 0" Monday, Au- years of age and a 1960 gradu-
as the p:tgeant theme. Lily pads
play for the men and nine hole dog has been booked for viola- nine
holes should start around
gust I, through Sunday, Au- ate of SHS; and Miss Sharon
floated in the pool, accented by Bulloch County schools will open Monday, Au-
medal ploy for the ladies. The tion of the city dog ordinance. 10 a.m.
gust 7, were '-.5 rollows: Collins, daughter of Mr. and
a spraying water fountain at the
Callaway Handicap system will He stated "that those persons L.uncheon will be served at
HIGH LOW
Mrs. C. D. Collins Jr., fourteen
head of the pool. Hawaiian gust 29 following a pre·planning week which begins
be uS.ed to determine winners. whose dogs orc not treated for 12:30 p.m. Men of the club are
Mon., Aug. I 87 71
years of age and a junior at
flowers and greenery o�tline� Monday August, 22 and concluding Fl'iday, August 26. �eadhne I�or
entries is Friday, rabies, nor rcgistered at the asked to eat lunch at Forest
73
SHS.
the walk around the poo u�c Reg i s t rat ion will be on
ugust . city office and are running Heights on that day whenever
Tues., Aug. 2 .... _. 84 Others in the Miss Memorial by
the contestants as t ey
loose will be booked in Ihe po· possible to promote interest in
Wed., Aug_ 3 .,', .. 86 71 Park Beauty Pageant were Miss
paraded before the specLators. �'Nix��:���YDi�S TIlUrsday, August 25, and the VacatlOon B.'hle
lice court and that their dog or Ladies Duy.
Thurs., Aug. 4 . _ 90 73 Bobbie Howard, daughter of Mr.
A mllp of Hawaii supported on first day of school will
be on dogs possibly will be destroyed." Prizes arc given at each meet.
FS�il.', !Uugg·. � . _ , 9924 7733 and Mrs. Ray Howard; Miss ahgal'land Offflohwers flloated
in ATLANTA TUESDAY Monday, August 29.
He pointed out that the dog ing, including awards ror golf
Norma Jean McCorkle, daugh-
1 e ce ter 0 t e poo.
ordinance hus been on the re-
Sun" Aug. 7 ... ," 92 70 ter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mc- Johnny
Barnes, Cddie Bibisi,
Retired Captain L. J. Ca.rroli, County SchOOl Superlntend- School begins in cord for some �me. He pleaded
and bridge us weli as a door
Rainfall for the week wns Cork Ie; Miss Donna Minkovitz,
Jonice Denmark and Sherri
for many years n top offlcml of ent H. p. Womar,:k made the
for the cooperation of dog own. prize.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ike Mikell,
dressed in Hawaiinn t�e Atlanta police department, announcement of the school
ers to keep their dogs and oth- 1
_
Minkovitz; Miss Janice Clarke.
costumes, sat at the feet of the dl�d suddenly on Tuesday
of
opening this week. P t I A 15 er pets in
their own yards so
b formci' Miss Memorial
Parks. thiS week at the age of 69. Fun- or a ug. that further incidents similar
d[H1ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Bo
.
. h Id od I
bie Clark; Miss Shilley Jenkins,
Entel'tainment was furnished by eral services will be e. t. ay He pointed out that Monday,
to this one can be prevented.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
Miss Jackie Kelly. daughter of at
2 p.m. at the �. Austill DIllon September 5, Labor Day, would Mr. Roscoe Lnircey, Church
He soid that the police depnrt-
bert Jenkins; Miss Judy Collins, Mr.
and Mrs. George Kelly, and FUneral Home
111 Atlanta. He
be a school holiday S
c h 0 a I Superintendent nn- ment has been receiving
com-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil·
several of the S\,.. im Center's was
a brother of Mrs. Grndy L. 'nounces that Vacation' Bible plaints of dogs running loose
lard Collins; Miss Marchio Ann experts fancy divers,
including Spence of Statesboro. Other holidays as scheduled SchOOl will begirt at the
Portal and that the problem' has reach·
Shealy daughter of Mr. I:nd
I�onnie Street, Hal llurke, Joey for the 1960-1961 school year
Methodist Church August 15 cd a critical point.
Mrs. Leroy She a I y: Patricia Wi Iso n,
Steve L�nier and Powell, daughter of Mr. a�d are on Thanksgiving, lltursda and conclude August 19. here
Hendrix, daughter of Mr. and
Michael Rogcrs. Mrs. J. C. Powell, 1958; M,lsS . .
y Mrs. Larry Smith, Vocation Announcement is made this
Mrs. John L. Hendrix; Billie Speci 11 guests of the Pageant
Patricia Redding, daughter of
and Friday, November 2'� nnd Bible SchOOl Supel'lntendent, has week at the Florida Stote Uni­
Alderman, daughter of Mr. and were
former "Miss Memorial Mr. and Mrs .. Jimmy. Redding, 25; nnd Christmas,
December 19 prepared an excellent program versity at Tallahassee, Florida, It was Bulloch County's first
Mrs. Williams J. Alderman and I
Parks," including Miss Judy 1957 and
MISS Edwllla Paul, through January 2, 1961. Spring for this school. There are classes that Miss
Patricia Lamb and bale of cotton and it sold for
Rep. Prince H. Preston last Miss Patricia Heath, daughter Smith, d�ughtcrr.0f M�. and M� .. daughter
of Mrs. Thelma Paul, holidays are Match 16 and 17, for all age grollps b.etween the Miss Ra.mona tee �ade
the 52 cents per pound
week announced he has appoint· of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Let. Torn Sr"1Ith,
19;)9; Mlcs DonOle 1956. 1961
years of 3 and 14, With a splen- Denn's List for the spring quar-
.
ed J. Brantley Johnson, States-I --'
. did group of eager teachers ter. The list includes Ihose un- The county first bale of cot-
bora banking executive, to serve
The 1960-1961 school year selected .to I?ad them .. O�her dergraduntes taking twelve 'or ton was sold at auclion On the
as his treasUl'er during his cam- Chamber of Commerce now
ends for students on Monday, churches
m thiS al'en are IIlvlled more semester hours who made th I M
paign for re·election.
to participate. an average of B or more
Cour Ouse square ear y on-
May 29, 196 I.
.
day morning.
Johnson, n former administra-
tive assistant to Rer.. Preston,
�;I;��lrt�i:2� renewing its membership
congressman's
last two suc- f
. cat
cessful cam - 'riny Hill, president of the Statesboro
and Bul- ree nterpnse economy; a on-
paigns. loch County Chamber of Commerce,
announced today gressional Action
Committee to
F 0dJohnson has study is.sues which effect our rl ay
served as vice lhat the
Chamber has lau"ched its membership drive community; a clean-up cam-
president 0 f for the 1960-1961 yea!'.
paign to make the communily
County Ban k A letter from Mr. Hill and year July I with a
new execu- more attractive.
Tomorrow night (Friday, Au·
fo� one year'. . Mr. Ike Minkovitz, chairman tive secretary, AI Gibson,
who
gust 12, from 8:30 to 11 o'clock
Prior to that �e was cashier for of the finance committee, ad- has bcen working closely
with
Plans call for a questionnaire citizens of Statesboro and Bul-
the bank for.flve years. dress"rt to all present members the coard of directors in
draw-
to be mniled to all Chamber of loch County may attend the
TIt t"
Commerce members that they "Graduation Dance" at the Fair
e campaign reasurer. repre- outlining their plans for the ing up a program
for the future. might express their thinking on Road Recreation Center where
sented Bulloch County III lhe new year included a statement
House. of Representatives of t�e of the �ember's "investment"
Some of the aims and objec- what are the
three or more im- squan' dancing will the order
Georgia General Assembly In in the Chamber. tives
are the building of a sound
portnnt .things that should. be of the evening.
1945 and 1946. Membership in the Statesboro
industrial climate to attract
done to Improve the communlly. It will be the graduation ex-
He later served for several
and Bulloch County business more industry;
tourists promo- Mr. Gibson was the guest ercise of the square danCing
years as administrative assistant
and professional man's organzi- tions to bring
in more dollars; speaker at the Statesboro Rota· class taught by Bob Bennett of
to Rep. Preston, a post he held
ation is that person Or business'
lrade promotions to incrcase ry Club On Monday of thiS week HlI1esvllle, and will help square- BULLOCII COUNTY'S first bale of 1960 cotton
shown here on
until 1953.
fair share in the investment in sales;
farm·busllless days blO when he told l�otaf1ans about dnnceo-mmded folk make up the courthouse square whele It was sold on Mondny August
8 to
the Chamber of Commerce and create
closer relatIOnshIps e- the Chamber and what it means theIr ml d ton th
'
its aim and objectives in the
tween the citizens of the coun- to them as part of the com. I t � s. .0 J
I tie n�\V E. A. Smith Colton Co for 52c a pound. The bale weighed 460
community of which it is nn ly and those in
the city; bUSi-I' munity. This was tht"
first of a �:��etO w�wnb�n pre:See��\o��, �unds. Shown here with the cO.lton are, left to right, C.
A.
importa:1t part. ness education days to acquaint
se:r1t':::; oi such talks to groups morrow night to give informa-
Simmons, G A. Branson, Zack Smith �lI1d I. M. Foy Jr.
The chamber began the new teachers and students with
Ollr in the city and county. tion about square dancJng.
-Herald Photo.
HERE IS LI'ITLE DEBORAH ANN NESMITH sitting up in her
bed at the Bulloch County Hospital after she was attacked by a
dog as she played in yard at her home on Sunday afternoon.
MISS PATRICIA MURPHY, seated, chosen "Mlsa.Memorlal Park of 1960" during the annual
Miss Memorial Park Beauty Pageant at
the Recreation Center on Friday evening, August 5. Standing behind her are the members ot
her court, left to right, Miss Kay Min­
I<ovitz, Miss Lucy Hollman, Miss Lynn Forbes and Miss Sharon Collins. Deborah Nesmith
is attacked by a dogPatricia Murphy
Miss Memorial Parl� of 196,0
•
IS named ELISHA CUMMINGS
MOSLEY FAMILY SundayREUNION SEPTEMBER 4
Little Deborah Ann Nesmith,
three and one-half years old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ladies Day at
Nesmith of Slatesboro, is in the
0.82 Inches, First bale of
cotton sold
. ;
August 8
Preston names
Brantley Johnson
as treasurer
Square
Rec
dancing
Center
night
Produced by Mr. G. W. Bran­
son on the farm of Chnrlie A.
Simmons, the bale weighed 460
pounds and graded "middling."
rt was ginned by I. M. Foy and
Sons and bought by E. A. Smith
Cotton Company. Sheriff Har­
old Howe I acted as the auc­
tioneer.
Mr. Brunson said that he
planted the cotton about March
24. He poisoned it seven timc.'S,
using insecticides he purchased
from E. A. Smith Grain Com­
pany. He used a 4-12-12 ferti­
lizer from the E. A. Smith
Fertilizer Company.
Mr. Simmons said thnt Mr.
Brunson has farmed the place
he is on for twenty years and
before that he farmed with his
father, the Inte Bill H. Simm,ons
for seventeen years. The furm
is located in the 15471h G. M.
Dstrict.
The treasurer is currenlly
serving as president of the JUni·
or Bankers Section of the Geor­
giq Bnnkers Association.
Editorials
'Straight Talk' insults teachers intelligence
Georgia teach rs, and that in­
cludes those from lhe First Con­
gressional District, are an inde­
pendent and intellegent group of
citizens. They can and do differ
on many things and issues, but
they are as one on fundamental
principles.
Every so often there comes
along an issue on which they get
together fast.
One such issue came up when
teachers in the First District be­
gan recervmg a thing called
"Straight Talk" written by Tom
Anderson, publisher of the Geor­
gia Farmer, mailed In an envelope
carrying the imprint of the Geor­
gia Education Association and
postmarked, Atlanta, Ga. The im­
plication is that the mailing is an
official release from the GEA and
that the subject mat tel' of
"Straight Talk has the endorse­
ment of the GEA.
The reaction was swift and poe­
ilive, as indicated by the three
letters which are included In Vir­
ginia Russell's column on this
page this week. Teachers who re­
ceived the letters are keenly con­
cerned. The yare. wanting t�
know by whose authority and by
what right does an unidentified
person have to use the Georgia
Education Aasoclation's envelopes
and postal meter to mail out what
is plainly a political propaganda
sheet.
We are not a teacher but our
reaction was just as pronounced
as theirs.
When we read the pie c e
"Straight Talk" we too became
concerned, It's beside the point
that the title, "Straight Talk," as
given by Tom Anderson to his
piece would have been more ap­
propriately titled, "Double Talk."
It purports to rate our nation's
Senators and Representatives on
how they voted for Constitution­
al Government. The writer uses
.an "index" without saying what
the index is, as prepared by an
organization called "Americans
For Constitutional Action." MI'.
Anderson identifies these as
"some of America's greatest pa­
triots" and includes among them
Edgar Eisenhower, brothel' of
President Eisenhower; Ex-Presi­
dent Herbert Hoover, Ed Gossett,
fOl'mer Texas Congressman; Gen-
eral Bonner Fellers, U.S. Army
retired; and other "prominent
Americans."
These are some of the people
who gave OUI' Congressman Prince
H. Preston of the First District,
a twenty-two per cent "rating"
and suggest that all Senators and
Representatives who do not rate
an average of forty per cent
should be unseated.
Mr. Anderson does reveal that
these patroits used the Constitu­
tion of the United States in rat­
ing OUI' national representatives.
He even admits that the "ACA
Index is not a completely accurate
appraisal," so it could be that
Congressman Preston's rating of.
twenty-two per cent is subject to
re-appraisal.
How did he arrive at the "low"
rating of twenty-two pel' cent for
Congressman Preston? As best we
can determine some of the bills
which Mr. Preston voted for are,
according to the Americans for
Constitutional Action, "Wrong,"
such as:
Appropriations for Agricultural
Price Supports, Soil Conservation
payments, Federal Aid to Local
Libraries, Federal Aid to Airports,
Federal appropriations for school
lunch programs, Harbors and
deepening of the Savannah River
to Augusta, Direct G.I. loans to
veterans, Farmers' Home Loan
program, Federal aid to school
districts impacted by large num­
ber of Federal personnel on mill­
tal')' installations, apprcpriations
to construct hydroelectric dams
(Hartwell and Clark's Hill) De­
fense Education Act, Federal
grants for agricultural research.
The Americans for Constitu­
tional Action holds that a favor­
able vote "for" the above mea­
sures is a vote "against" the Con­
stitution of the United States.
If the mailing of "Straight
Talk" to the teachers of the First
District has as Its objective to di­
vide and confuse them, then we
believe that its objective fails.
The teachers have their own in­
dex by which they' judge their
candidates and we are convinced
that they cannot be swayed by
such tactics as those resorted to
in thls thing by one Tom Ander­
son.
loin your Chamber of Commerce today
The Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chambel' of Commerce
kicked off its 1960-61 membCl'Ship
renewal campaign and drive for
new membel'S on August 8.
The fil'St phase consists of a
statement to the present membel's
and a letter urging businessmen in
our community to renew their
"investJnent" in the things they
believe in and fOI' which they
should strive.
The local Chamber began its
new year on a firm foundation
built by the previous administra­
tion, which fulfilled a pledge to
secure the best executive secre­
tary which the field affol'Cled tei
fit our aims and objectives.
Mr. AI Gibson, the new execu­
tive secretru'y, went to work im­
mediately and has moved forward
with a bold ruld forwllrd looking
program. These are outlined in
the Chamber's fil'St leLtel' to its
membel'S:
"
... Building It sound indus­
trial climate that will attract morc
indusll'y; tourist promotions de­
signed to bl'ing in mOI'O dollru's;
t r a d e pI'omotions to incl'ea e
sales; fann business days to
create closer relationships be-
tween our county friends and
their city neighbOl'S; business edu­
cation days to acquaint teachel'S
and stUdents with our free enter­
prise economy; a Congressional
Action Committee to study is­
sues that affect our community;
a clean-up campaign to make our
city more attractive ...
"
These are some of the things
in the wOl'ks for 1960-61.
But ther' .. be other things,
and the e- :e mombel'Ship of the
Chambvl ;s to be given an oppor­
tunity to say what they believe
to be tile most important tllings
that can be accomplished for tile
good of tile community.
YOUI' Chamber of Commerce is
made up of business and profes­
sional men and women who have It
common interest and pride in OUI'
community and the a.rea which
it serves. It's membel'Ship should
include YOU and YOUR business,
so as to activllte and make effec­
tive your int�I'est in and love for
StatesbOl'o and Bulloch County.
Renew your membel'Ship TO­
DAY.
Or, if not already a member,
Join TODAY!
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Plus Georgia Sales Tax
Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out ot State: I Year $3.50. 2 Years 56.50
By LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON la.
TIlE 011lER DAY while dis­
cussing with 8 friend the system
ot checks and balances in
American government, it struck
me that most of us Americans
suffer from a severe casu of
"extreme-itis." No wonder our
rounding fathers were so care­
ful in the formulation of our'
governmental pat t ern. They
should have been! It is more
than cosy tor the American peo­
ple to find themselves at one
extreme or another.
We find this national trait of
character showing in man y
ways. One of the modern prob­
lems thrust upon us in this
capacity is the matter of ad­
justment.
FOR SEVERAL YEARS now
we have heard sermons, and
have been deluged with articles
decrying our lack of good ad­
justment. In fact, a complex has
been formed in the minds of
many so that they are afraid to
disagree or show any sort of
tension or Irritation. We are told
that the well-adjusted person is
never perturbed. But, is this so?
Can it be there are areas in
which we should be disturbed?
Is it possible that we have
carried our ideas of adjustment
too far?
ApparC11tly some people think
50! A kinsman sent me a clip­
ping recently which proves the
point, The date·line, Innsbruck,
Austria.
"Dr. Werner Keydel lecturing
parents here, told, them that a
prime ideal of modern educa­
tion is to turn out well-adjusted
children. 'Well ad jus ted to
what?' nsked Maria Vlertler, 32-
year-old housewife and mother.
11IE PARENTS thereupon
made a list at things they don't
want their children to become
well-adjusted to. It Includes:
Horror (IIms, rock 'n roll
music and too much T. V.;
Soppy dress, sloppy manners
and sloppy speech;
Laziness, quick tempers, and
a dread of work;
Drinking. smoking and lax
morals:
Wars. dirty politics and dis­
honest living;
Ugliness, crimes and scandals;
The list also includes bore­
dom with beauty, art, sculpture,
opera, music, ballet, c I ass i c
drama and fine literature;
Too many physical comforts:
Selfishness, callousness and
stupidity;
Divorce, multiple marriages,
and
The love of the commonplace,
and the need for incessant
amusement."
IF WE BELIEVE that Jesus
meant us to be well-adjusted
to the above, then we make a
travesty of His life and teach­
ings. It is true He would not
have Us to be anxious, nor to
fret about the future. At the
same time, He would be insistent
that we show Christian concern
toward the needy and the poor:
that. we set at liberty those who
are captive; that we proclaim
the good news of our faith. He
said as much in the Gospel of
Luke.
While many of us need to
place our anxieties and fears in
His control, we likewise, need
to ask that He stab us awake
to our Christian responsibilities.
Such is the adjustment we need.
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr. John Mooney
The alcoholic has been des­
cribed os a ChildiSh, dependent
individual who needs n "crutch"
in the form of alcohol to face
reality. He is said to be unable
to endure hardship, enjoy suc­
cess or merely live routinely
without the cmotional boost con­
tributed by a few drinks.
TIl is is probably true. Alco­
holism usually occurs in such
immature people. At first the
drinking is n "crutch." Luter
the dis�lse of alcoholism devel·
ops and the drinking becomes
nn obession.
Since alcoholism is associated
with mornl, physical, mental
and spiritual degcneration, the
behavior Qf the afflicted person,
indeed, the person himselF, be­
comes nn object of disgust to
society. His conduct is roundly
criticized.
One of the critiCisms nearly
always concerns the "crutch"
fnctor. "Why docs the alcoholic
need a "crutch" to live?" is n
frequent question. 1 don't know
the answer. But I do know that
the alcoholic who manages to
stop drinking may seek another
"crutch" unlcss his sobriety is
accompanied by a personality
and character change.
These substitutes are some­
times behavior patterns. He
may drive himself into exhaus­
tion Or into one of the many
diseases associated with tension
and anxiety, such as peplic
ulcer, hypertension or coronary
thrombosis.
More often he seeks an easier
and more convenient escape. He
starts taking medicine. There
are litcrally thol1sonds of drugs
available through prescription
nnd over the drug store counter
which reduce or eliminate the
need for alcohol. They provide
the escape by relieving tension
and anxiety. In doing this they
cloud the mind and take away
the keen alertness which is ne­
cessary for spiritual rehabilita­
tion.
Most of these drugs are well
known. They include sleeping
pills such as the barbiturates, a
drug which is also frequently
present in medicine used in the
treatment of nausea and in
weight reducing pills; and the
amphetamines, benzedrine, call­
ed "wake-up" pills which reduce
the appetite and are contained
in weight·reducing pills. And
the tranquilizers. Probably th�
best known of these is mepro­
bamate, known commonly as
EqunniJ Or Miltown. Originally
thought to be safe relievers of
tension, this compound is now
regarded as quite dangerous be­
cause of habit forming qualities.
Many a'lcoholics switch readi­
ly from alcohol to Miltown and
go on happiy until deprived of
the drug. When the effects of
the drug have worn oFF they
become nervous. An uncontrol­
lable compUlsion to drink over·
whelms them and they are oFf
on another bender. These people
have simply cured their alco·
holism by becoming drug addicts.
In turn they can cure the drug
addiction wlth alcohol. They are
living on a merry·go·round,
hopelessly traveling in a circle.
To gain permanent recovery
they need to give up medication
and face life with a clear mind.
In this condition they arB cap­
able of a spiritual awakening
and the inevitable character
change which follows.
AU the immature people are
not alcoholics. There are many
who caJmly go about their daily
bUSiness, accepted and respect·
continued on page 3
WEEKLY NEWSPAPERMEN
are great visitors. When one
finds enough time to toke oft
and go places he always makes
it 0 point to visit the weekly
newspaper e d I tor s in every
town he drives through while
on his trip.
Last T h u "5 day Albert W.
Quattlebaum, editor and pub­
lisher of the Pike County Jour­
nal at Zebulon, Georgia, twelve
miles southwest of Griffin visit­
ed us at our office. He Is the
son of the late Dr. A. W. Quat­
tlebaum who practiced medicine
in Statesboro before the 1920·s.
His mother now lives In Savan­
nah. Albert was on his way to
Savannah to visit his brother,
Dr. Julian Quattlebaum. "tor a
physical check-up," he allowed.
We had a tine visit. Though
a bit older than we, our recol­
lectlons are bracketed In the
same decade. the 1920·s. The
Zebulon edtror Is one of Geor­
gia's most quoted quipsters.
Writing under the head ot
"Cracks, Quotes and Comments"
he expresses his views on all
and sundary subjects. He even
Indulges in n little poetic rancy.
Heal' this;
POEM
Old Timers remember when gals
would wear
Whalebone stays and rats in
their hair.
We enjoyed Albert's visiL with
us and hope to return it some
of these days when we find
time to take off to go places.
(WIth apologies to Albert and
POEM
(With apologies to Albert
Quattlebaum and Joyce Kilmer)
We thought we'd never sec
A tomatoe bush
As big as a tree.
Now we learn we were wrong
For we've seen one
As big and as strong.
If we could find a word to
rhyme with Thompson we'd
carry on with this poem to say
that the tomato bush as big as
tree Is In the front yard ot the
home of Don and Lilllam Thornp­
son on College Boulevard. We
were by there admiring it and
our admiration paid ott for Mrs.
Thompson gave us a mess of the
finest tomatoes we've ever seen.
The bush Is at least nine feet
tall, five feet in diameter and
requires two by two limbers to
support It. It's a whopper! And
the tomatoes were delicious!
WE WERE ONE of the judges
in the selection of "Miss Mem­
orial Park for 1960-61" on Frl­
day night of last week. 'Twas
pleasant duty.
THE STATESBORO and Bul­
loch County Chamber of Com­
merce took a firm stand regard­
ing granting licenses to palmists
and fortune tellers who pose
under the title of "Madam So
and So." They recommended
that the County Commissioners
turn down all such applications.
The Chamber of Commerce felt
that our county is to good a
community to allow these peo­
ple to operate within Its boun­
dries.
it seems �
-- to me••:�
It was a hard decision tor me
to make, one of the hardest I
have ever reached. I wanted to
list my name in the "agin"
column but 011 of my life I have
tried with great effort to stand
for something. Those who live
by the same code will realize it
is. not an easy road to tread.
How easy it is to align yourself
with 1 has e who never really
reach any decision about any­
thing but rather wait until oth­
ers have chartered the course
and they then set about to alter
-that course Or to defeat it's PUI'­
pose by their lock of support.
AND SO MY decision is made.
When November comes around
I shall cast my ballot for the
Democratic ticket. In voting for
that ticket 1 will do all I can
to support the principles upon
which the Party of Jefferson
is founded. I shall fight equally
hard, within my party, to de­
feat those principles which I
feci nre detel�mental to the
Democratic Party, the South
and the Nation.
Once upon a time 1 voted a
split ticket. I was young enough
to be fool enough to split my
vote in the 1952 campaign, cast­
ing it for Mr. Eisenhower and
then voting the rest of the
Democratic ticket. I have nEWer
been. sorry that the decision was
reached but I have felt deep
shame and humiliation for ha,v�
ing supported a man who
through a lack of leadership has
allo\V€d the prestige of this na·
tion to sink to the lowest level
since before Valley Forge.
I'M AN OLD fashioned voter
who still holds to the belief
that in the final analysis it is
the Individual casting his vote
which determines the outcome
ot any political contest. We live
in an age when ·it is popular to
join the "crowd" and to try to
stay in step. We believe in the
fact that minority groups elect
our leaders. The fact that this
is true in some instances should
not and must not lead us away
from the idea that our vote is
an Important one.
There are instances in govern­
ment in which the political
leadership of the south has fail­
ed. We have failed to fight as
individuals to halt the socialistic
and big government t r end s
which continue on. We have as
individuals demanded more and
more from our government in
the guise of public aid. All of
this has not been evil, much of
it has been and so continues to
be.
WE ARE ALL quick to criti­
cise our congressional leaders
and particularly so On the civil
I'ights question. One Georgia
Senators Aide told me recently,
"The Senator has Fought Hard
to Defeat the Rights Bill but
Has had Almost No Written
Support from Home." Few are
the complimentary letters re·
ceived on Capiol hill but many
are the "help wanted" and "why
didn't you" type which arrive
in every mail.
Yes, I'm gOing to vote for a
Catholic. Yes, I am going to
vote for a patty which continues
the trend toward socialism. Yes,
I am going to support the Dem­
ocratic Ticket without qualifica­
tion. Those of you who are
honest will know this was not
an easy decision but now that
the decision is made then my
support will be 100% for I am
going to be tor something and
not "agin" it when I can otter
nothing better.
WHEN mE election is over
and the victory is ours I shall
then continue to write my Con­
gressmen and anyone else in
position of leadership and as an
individual r will fight for those
things which I feel are good for
our Nation and fight equally
hard against those things which
would destroy Us if they are
continued as now advocated by
both major parties.
I wish with 011 my heart that
the leadership of the south
would mould. itself into a force
which could change the trend
toward bigger and bigger gov­
ernment. The change come with­
in the Democratic Party. Fail­
ing that, the only answer would
be a third party but until such
a time has come I can see no
choice but to support the party
of which I am a pan or to
leave it and to fight it with all
the vigor with which lance be·
lieved and worked for it.
THERE IS UTfLE doubt but
that the State Democratic Ad­
visory Committee in it's meet·
ing this week in Atlanta will ap-­
pl'ove the Governor's idea of
allowing the people to decide if
we shall send unpledged electors
to the Electoral College follow­
ing the National Election. I hope
the people wJII vote to pledge
continued support for the Party
Nominee. To do otherwise will
be politically dishonest and will
amount to backmail which need·
less to say can never in the
end lead to any real success.
Thru the J's of
V.,-t9�tt�a RUHel1
ONE OF THE most important
tasks a teacher has to do is
teach a. student to I'eason. Yet,
during the past week one of the
greatest pieces of "misreason·
ing" was mailed to the teachers
over the state from their own
G. E. A. headquarters in At·
lanta.
In the spring there was a
great ado about teachers writ·
ing their r e J> res e n tat i v e s
to support Fed era I Aid to
Education bills. NoW', a Ion g
comes a circular, taken from
the Georgia Farmer, entitled
"Straight Talk" by Tom Ander­
son. This shows all the congress­
men's voting records. Because
Congressman Prince H. pf'eston's
is so low (22%) on what is
termed "Constitutional Govern·
ment" teachers are urged to
vote against him. Yet, had he
voted for Fedeml Aid to Educa·
lion his voting percentage would
be lower. Yet, teachers are ex·
peeled to swallQ\\>- this.
j_AST SPRING AT a G. E. A.
meeting of lhe First District, a
leader of the teachers urged
teachers to vote against all their
representatives in Congress who
did not support Federal Aid to
Education. One, lone G. E. A.
member rose to ask if the re-­
prEsentatives weren't sincere in
saying they COUldn't vote for a
bill that would have strings at­
tached. The leader said that
they weren't sincere but that
Ihey had already been com·
mitted to the Chamber of Com·
merce. A few days later Rep.
Clayton Powell of New York
had added an amendment to the
bill before the House of Repre­
sentatives which would prevent
federal aid to go to nonintegl'ated
schools.
Teachers over Georgia must
get on their toes and begin to
reason what's wrong with our­
selves if we allow some one to
try to pull the wool of "mis­
reason" over our eyes.
THERE ARE LETfER� being
written to G. E. A. head­
quartCl'S, three of which I have
been allOWed to publish below.
There ought to be others.
August 4. 1960
Georgia Education Association
G. E. A. Building
197·99 Central Ave .. S. W.
Atlanta 3, Georgia
Dear Sirs:
J have received the handout
entitled "Straight Talk" mailed
to its members by the Georgia
Education Association. As a
teacher in Georgia and a mem­
ber of the GEA I strongly ques­
tion the ethics and the intelli­
gence of aSSOCiating the name
of the GEA with the "findings"
of the so·called Americans fOi'
Constitutional Action.
The "painstaking study" of
the above organization is in­
fantile in its reasoning and
slsuderous in its conculsions. By
plain implication r am asked to
believe that my Representative,
Prince Preston, Supported the
Constitution only 22 per cent
of the time, and acted as a
Socialist On the remaining 78
per cent of his votes. I am furth.
er amazed to discover that Sena.
tOr Herman Talmadge is 47 per
cent a SOCialist. As a native.
Alabamian I might also question
lhe statement that "all of the
Alabama delegation in House
and Senate, on their voting re­
cords, should be unseated."
.
The point of this, however,
IS not the basic absurdities
reported, but why the Georgia
Education Association felt cnll­
� upon to disseminate such
mformation. The Americans for
�onstitulional Action are finan·
ClOlly capable of handling their
own distribution, and Tom An·
derson might well satisfy him­
self by publishing his views in
the Georgia Farmer.
Are We to assume that the
findings here conveyed have the
approval of the GEA? If so the
organization has one less �em­
ber.
Very truly yours,
Robert A. Ward
Georgia Southern College
Augusl3, 1960
President
Georgia Education Association
G. E. A. Building
197-99 Central Ave .. S. W.
Atlanta 3, Georgia
Dear Sir's:
continued on page 3
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This morning I received a
scot Congressman Preston. It Is I------.;._-_;;;_;__;;.;.;;.::::..:.;;,;;,;;�;;;,;;,.;,:::....;:::.::;;_::..
letter whose envelope bears the
revolung to learn, that the
printed return address of the
G. E. A. has resorted to such
served as chairman of tho bers in tho colle.o dlvlslo:JI to
Georgln Education Association.
an unprillclpled political man- membership committee of the
sever connection. with an or­
Postage was paid through post.
euver. I assure you, Mr. Pres I· Georgia S o u the r n College garusatlon
whORe leaders are 10
ago meter No 176805 and has
dent, that the teachers of the G. E. A. I predict that 0 com-
unmindtul ot their l'esporJllbl­
all Ihe opl<!'ar�nces of being pald First
District will Use criteria ntunlque such as "Straight Htlos, Personally,
1 call for Ii
(01' from G£A hInds. It contain-
other than that presented In the which attempts to Instruct the
public explanation.
I. Because I have a business Commerce cannot corry out Its
ed 8 political campaign broad- l�ldex
to evaluate the quallflcn- membership on polilical ques- Yours very truly.
stuke In this community which broad program of work to pro-
side directed against Congress-
lions tor representatives I� Con- 1I0n.s by" th? usc of "juggled Jack N. Averitt
can best be safeguarded by teet and advance business with-
man Prince H. Preston, who is
gl'Css from the First District. statIstics WIll cause tho mom· Social Science Division
working with others through the out personal service and ade- running
for re-election. It was
Chamber of Commerce to pro- quate financial support,
titled STRAIGHT TALK by Tom
teet an� ndvunce all business. 6. Because the Chamber of
Anderson.
I help Insure this community's Commerce unifies the public
As a dues paying member of
progress which in tum insures spirit of my community and
GEA, I wish to know when and
the success of my business. It directs it Into useful and can.
under whut circumstances such
Is only fair for me to support structive channels
a mailing was authorized. How
the Chamber since I reap bene-
. much in mailing cost is it cost-
fit. through the concerted plan-
7. Because the Chamber of Ing GEA? Under what provl-
ning, counsel and action that is
Commerce helps create and ex- slons of the GEA constitution
best obtained through the work
press sound opinions on ques- and by-laws is such n direct pal'.
of the Chamber of Commerce.
tions affecting the welfare of ttolpatlon in a political cam-
2. Because my support is
my community.
.
palgn justified?
"plowed back" to yield many.
8. Because Without a strong I have no objection to re-
fold benefits in new industries
effective Chamber of Commerce calving such material; I do ob­
Increased payrolls, health, safe: my Community
would be less [ect to Identifying the GEA with
ty, legislation, business prctec-
able to compete. With 0 the r a particular political facllon. It
tion and community advance.
towns for new industries and is my hope that this represents
ment
new payrolls. an unfortunate error that will"
3. Because I believe that the 9. Because I believe it es- be corrected promptly.
man who helps his community sential to progress
to have a Sincerely yours,
through active participation in central organization
eternally George A. Rogel's
the work of his Chamber of watching community
welfare ICommerce will develop his own and development I believe the August 5, 1960 ... .":;j .... , .•���� ",',1'
..
powers and broaden his own
Chamber of Co';'merce is the Mr. E. C. Mitcham, Jr., President
views. central organization adequately
Georgia Educational Association
NEW BROADCASTING CENTER of WSAV Rarlio and Tclovisiou, which wil!
4. Because through the Cham. equipped
to do this work. G. E. A. Building open Saturday.. lul;· 2ore!. When the switchover is made,
Chan,lel 3 Televlsior;
ber of Commerce I can best dis. 10. Because the most eftee-
197 Central Avenue, S. W. 'II IJ tl
.
Atlanta 3 1960
WI ecomo II'CO 11111es 1110.1'0 powerful and will he beaming its programs f.�j)m
charge my obligations to this tive and constructive
Innuence D
'
.
�
community In which I live and Is th. force of organized
busl- T;:ar Mr. M't,�hu'.":"
the tallest tower in �he entire Coastal Empire' .Area
earn my living I realize that ness lunctionlng through
the
e brochure Straight Talk, 1--------------
. _
every man owes a debt to the Chamber of
Commerce for the
by Tom Anderson came to me
community that cannot be paid purpose of improving our
town.
In an. official envelope of the
in taxes . a debt of personal We can through organized ef.
Georgia Educational Aseocta­
service fort make this the kind of
lion stamped by the G. E. A.
5. B�ause the Chamber of tow� We determine it shall be. postal. m�terl
with its APEG
Identification. Under this cover,
--------ItI".-Il!III----�,.-----.
I can interpret this piece of
mail in no other way except as
L. C. Butcher to
an official release from the
Georgia Educational Assocta-
r---------------------------------..
tion. I consider this action un-
continued from pa�c 2 k R
professional, unethical, and a
spea at otary
flogrant violation of the pur-
ed, and thoroughy fortified with poses and prmciples of
an or-
amp I e quantities of sedative
ganization supported by Georgia
medicine. They may be entirely Monday Aug 22
educators.
unaware that without their
,. The sheet employs the worst
"crutch," life might be lntoler-
features of propaganda techni-
able.
Dr. Curtis Lane, program ques and is neither lnterpreta-
Medical and social agencies chairman of the Statesboro ROo �Ive
ncr informative. Name call­
arc concerned about this. So are tary Club announced this week
mg,. t.ransfer, and .glitte�ing gen­
the churches. And for a very
eralities are devices mcorpor­
good rea son. A medicinal
that Mr. L. C. Butcher, Comp- ated in this article that reflects
"crutch" is an adulterous subs.
troller, Employment Security the most repulsive features of
titute for Faith. There is grave Agency of the Georgia Depart-
the demagogue and totalitarian
doubt that a person under the ment of Labor will be the guest
type politicos.
influence of tranquilizers or speaker at the club's meeting
r consider the material pre-
sedatives is capable of religious on Monday August 22
sented in "Straight Talk" an in-
conversion.
,. suit to the intelligence of GEA
Mr. Butcher entered the de- members who, because of pro­
partment of labor as an inter-
fessional training and service,
viewer in the Rome, Georgia, are both producers and consum­
office in 1938, becoming man- ers of research. Any work that
ager of the LaFayette office purports to be written
under the
that same year In December. veil of research techniques
and
He set up the Teacher Place- makes use of
such phrases as
Announcement is made this ment Service in the department "This
monumental record of
week at the Florida State UnI· in 1940 and was supervisor of
how your liberty is being chip­
vcrsity at Tallahassee, Florida, this unit until 1942. He
then ped awe.y ...
" is designed sale­
that Miss Patricia Lamb and served as a field supervisor, as Iy to stir the angry passions
Miss Ramona Lee made the a rural industry supervisor, and of men
under the false pretense
Dean's List for the spring quar- during World War II he han- of safeguarding
their personal
ter. The list includes those un· died the prisoners of war and
liberties.
dergraduates takin'g twelve or forign laborers in Georgia.
He When the G. E. A. decides to
more semester hours who made became Comptroller for the de·
indoctrinate the electorate in
an average of B or more. partment in March of this year. it, ranks,
I think the members
of the organization have a right
to know when, by whom, and
by what authority the action
was taken. To state categorical·
Iy that senators and rcpresenta·
lives should be unseated who
didn't ave rag e 40% on the
selected statistical index is a
conclusion drawn by the self­
styled "Patriots" who authorized'
the work. The G. E. A. has
erred, Mr. President, when our
organization supports the find·
ings of this group branding Rich·
ard Russell, Herman Talmadge,
Prince H. Preston, Carl Vinson,
Paul Brown, and other Georgia
rep�esentatives DS radicals, so­
cialists, and demagogues.
Tho full impact of the articte
is revealed in the chart where
the name of Congressman Pres·
ton is underlined. r am sure
that this palticular issue was
designed for members in the
First Congressional District. In
a campaign where Prince Pres·
ton is confronted with an active
opponent, the G. E. A., in lhls
Bowling Awards
Russell •.•
made to winners
Ten reasons why its good to join
Statesboro and Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce
Continue trom PIle
Members of the winning and runners-up bowling teams were
guests of Nathan Foss at an award party at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
Tuesday evening, August 9, when trophies given by the Bulloch
Herald and prizes by Nath's TV, were presented. Hugh Darley
served as mnster of ceremonies. Here is a picture story of the
.froir. Photos by the Herald.
1... .•._. __ . __
GEORGIA BOYS who designed and built these sleek model cars
rOt the 1960 Fisher Body Craftsman's Guild model car competition
have won first state "wards of $150, Tho upper car was entered by
Stephen IAckc of Allanta_ The lower car was built by Carl Puis, Jr" of
Thomson.
Sat. Aug 13
TARZAN'S
FIGHT FORStarts at 2:00-
LIF E color 5:30-9:10
G_ Scol't
MARKO'F
ZORRO Starts at 3:26
'l'yrone 6:58-10:36
Power
Cartoons at 4:50-8:30
TIlESE ARE THE HIGH SCORERS-Left to right are Steve
Pol­
lack who won the trophies for the highest average
For the
season (178) and the best score for three games (627);
Hazel
Brown with her two trophies for the highest average
in the wom·
en's division (150) and higest for series (510); and Johnny
Aldrich
who had the highest single SCore in the men's
division of 240. Mr.
pollack and Mrs. Brown'recl!ived a gift certificate
For a bowling
ball and bag. MI! Aldrich received a
transistor radio.
rele..e, h.. delivered nothing
short ot a mandate to the teach­
ers ot the First District to un-
The Bulloch Herald"":' Page 3
.he HERALD Ads
offer many BARGAINSI
The Money -that you
take HOME with .you
is what COUNTS
SELL your Livestock at the
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
a' 2:00. p.m.
Every Thursday
You Will Take Home. MORE Money!
MR. FARMER, here are a few facts about the Livestock Auc­
tion Markets in Bulloch County .. i
( 1) Livestock ranks 1st in Bulloch County
.•. this happened because years ago auction markets were'estab­
I ished and operated by local people constantly in touch with market
conditions.
(2) Competitive Livestock Auctions Are Best
•.• you get the TOP PRICE for all grades when competing buyers
are bidding for your stock.
Competitive Bidding Is Best at
Bulloch Stockyard because experienced personnel that you know
and know you are working to get you TOP MONEY every Thurs­
day.
(])
... as for stock that you would like to sellon a day other
, Thursday-give us a chance-we will buy your graded
and we assure you TOP MONEY TO TAKE HOME.
DON'T BE MISLEAD
. _ . COMPARE week after week and comparison
will prove your TAKE HOME MONEY has been,
and will be greater ...
" �,.
WHEN YOU SELL WITH THE
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
J. V. TILLMAN & SON. Op�rators
Listen to WWNS for direct Ringside Broadcast
of our Thursday Auction Sale, 3:30 p.m.
Auctioneer-Brown Childs
than
hogs
•• ,
••011
3 NO.2 79,CANS
3 NO.2 79,CANS
3 4601.CANS
MIX 'EM or MATCH 'EM
STOICE!.Y SLICED
PINEAPPLE
STOKELY CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
STOKELY
IPing or Pong
FOR KRISPER FRYING
KRAFT OIL
STOKELY
TomatoCATSUP 2 1401.BOTTLES
WALDORf, WHITE or COLOR
TISSUE 4 ROLLPKG.
10 LB.
BAG
FRESH "FROZEN"
STRAWBERRIES 5
CABBAGE
GOLDEN YELLOW Fancy Slicing
TOMATOESBananas
LB. 10c
Green Hard
Ivalon
SPONGES
QT.
BTL.
37,
29c
89,
1001.
PKGS.
lb. 1ge
lb. Sc
Sunshine, Krispy
pkg. of 2 39c SAL TIN E S lb. box
.
29c
--------------------------��----------
----------------------------------
Chicken-of-the-Sea, Chunk
TU N A
McCormick's
B LA C K
Perfection
No. 1/2 can 35c RIC E lb. cello 14c
----------------------������
Pepsodent
TOOTHPEPPER 2 oz. box - ea. 29c PA STE giant tube 43c
McCormick's
BLAC K BRUSHES ea. 49c
Pepsodent
TOOTHPEPPER 4 oz. box - ea. 49c
10 OZ. PKG. FROZEN 49c
La Choy
SOY SAUCE I
La Choy
btl. 19c Brown Sauce 51/2 oz 23c
La Choy Combination
CHICKEN DINNER pkg. S5c
La Choy Shrimp I
La Choy
Chop Suey 303 can 53c BEEF DINNER pkg ..79c
I,-a Choy
VEGETABLE CHOP SUEY 303 can 31c
Reynolds Aluminum
12 in. Wide - 25ft. long
WRAP
ReCj. 33e Hvy. 67e
Cold Drink
9 oz.
Dixie Cups
2 pkCJs. of 619c
Ch,ocolate, Lemon
or Coconut
15 oz.-EA. 6Se
II oz. cans
2 for 2Se
CYPRESS GARDENS Frozen
OrangeJuiee
6 6 oz. cans $1.00
WEEK
IN STATESBORO
24 Local girls attend 'Y' Camp IClassified Ads
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August 11-12-13-Qunntity Rights
Reserved
FOR RENT-Two bedroom du­
plox apartment. Available Im­
fIi---•••••••••••.•fIII..... mediately. Located on North
1'-'"----------1 FOR SALE: 1847 Cadillac. Runs ���.,_lT����·14:��n�-2�j.
R.
Use Classified Ads Good. Only $50.00 II Altman 7-14.Hc
• Houses for Sale
Pontlae ce, N. Main St. FOR R �-
Several Bedroonll
FOR SALE: 1855 Chevrolel � F��r S��;--����n ��agJ�1 pu� With�r:t�tor
ton Pick-up. New Tires. Perfect $10.00 each, Contact RE�1ER and Kitchen
Condilion. A ballliin at $875.00 DEKLE, Regster, Ga. Phone PO AvaPrillabvUloedRU"'IY 22Altman PonUac ce, N. Main sr, 4-9206. I tc. J.
Statesboro, Georgia.
MRS. H. V. FRANKLIN
FOR SALE n bed
FOR SALE-Hotpolnt Eleotrlc 218 South MaIn. St.
brick vene:er h��';,';, 10cat�Oi� Range. On. sora with foam
PHONE 4-2738
desirable neighborhood on large, ��bb6;,�U��l���' �oo�el;�� '���� FOR RENT: Bedroom with prt­
deep lot. Close 10 Sallle Zet- 9 6 12 PHONE 4-3919' vote bath.
Located In private
terower Elementary 8 c h a a I. Y
.
·8.14-lt home. Phone 4-2004. 6·28-llc.
House has den, full bath and
p.
FOR RENT: Three bedroom two
hall bat.h. Cnn be seen after 4 bath. furnished cotta e on
p.m. Deanna Drive. Phone PO· Use Classified Ads ocean Iront at Daytona 'tieach.
plar 4-3869. 5·12 tfc.. Call Walter Aldred Company
FOR SALE: 1953 PonUuc. Heat-
• BUSinesses For Sale PO 4-3351. 6-23·tfc.
er. 4·door sedan, Spl'Cial (his FOR RENT-Four room
unfur-
week $195.00. Cnn b. seen at FOR SALE nlshed apartment
Available
Altmnn PonUac Co., N. Main St. Oliver's Service Center ��ff�;ts��etLo�tt�E'li ��w9l�
at Model Laundry. Phone 4-3234.
Includes all Garage Equipment 8.4-tlc.
Reason for wiling I. that I I-F-O-R--R-E-N-T-:-T-w-o--bed--roo--m--d-u. MR. H. D. BUCKAI.EW, resl-
am taking a position In Macon. plex unfurnished apartment
dent manager of Pinelawn Mem-
in Hospital Park Available Au- orhu Park, recently assigned
to
gust 18, Call L. 'J. Shuman-po- the office in Statesboro. He
plar 4·2437, 8-11 tfc comes here from Atlunta where
FOR RENT: Two bed roo m
he w�s assistant manager or
house on North College St. Westvle� Cemetery In Atlanta.
Available August 15. Culi Mrs.
He and his ra�ily have moved to
BROWN POplar 4·3482. 8·11-tfc 16 Carmel Drive.
Only
QUALITY MEATS
Satisfy Completely
':)ul '1I3WI1I
,Sugar Cured
Picnics LB. 29c
North Ga. Grade "A"
Fryers LB. 29c
Swift's Seminole, Sliced
Bac·on LB. SSeTRAY
Premium, Round or Sliced
Steak LB. 9ge
Swift's "Vac Pack"
LuncheonMeat29c
Bolo<JI1Cl - L'var Cheese - Pickle & Plmen+o
Spiced O'ive & Cheese in 6 oz. pkgs.
F(JR SALE
FOR
Watkins Products
See or Contact - Use Classified Ads
• Services
New three bedroom
Orick house. Good
I
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone ....2825
FOR SALE
Sec or Contact
Hliion Oliver
We buy
Old Gold Coins
Scrap Gold
and ...�
Platinum ' .....1
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
with Central Heat. Large Screen­
ed Back Porch On extra large
lot with numerous Pine Trces.I----------­
Available Immediately, . FOR SALE: Mary Ken ned y
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY to�.la\.S. �1l::'1�:.:'::�tlu��.C�'O'I:
Realtors 191 acres, 45 cultivated (2.4 In
PO 4-2825 tobacco, 5.6 acres cotton allot­
ment). 146 acres well-Umbered;
I dwelling, I feed barn and I to­
bacco barn. Will accept offers
������/�.:::I�:.5·G��n�;t J��� 1"'--=__=__===::::1
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY McGinty, Wilmington Island. 50-1 _
REALTORS v"nnah. Ga. 8·4 4tp.
WANTED-Old and used brick.
Call DR. CURTIS LANE at
4·2331. I tp.
S. P. ,Collins Sr.
121 West Inman St.
-Your Watkins Dealer-FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
Phone 4-2825
Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted
SACRIFICE
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
01 saving money ••.
You think of
Nearly new, brick veneer,
central heat tile bath. Beauti­
ful paneling. Located on large
lot near school and In excel­
lent neighborhood.
Priced lor Quick Sale
Call or Contact
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
Fo,r Sale
Joe P. Johnston
32 Courtland St.
PHONE 4-3144 or 4-3645
8-4-tlc 1520 Gordon Highway, In-
BROOKLET
FOOD BANK
StokelyiD ssert Pears
,Stokelyi Fruit Cocktail 303 Can
StokelyiApple Sauce· 303 Can
StOkelyiHominy 2Y1 Can
Stolt lyiGold,en Cream Corn.
Pod Peas
-Telephone--
DA Y Victor 2-4134
NIGHT Victor 2-2027
MIX 'EM qr MATCH 'EM
THE ENTERTAINMENT
WORLD'S MOST WONDER·
FUL ENTERTAINMENTI
All its romance ...
songs ... Ia",ghter
and
spectacle I
Layer
CAKE PANS '- 3 for 51.00
Bread or Cake
LOAF PANS 3 for 51.00
Oblong
CAKE PANS 3 for 51.00
Six Hole
MUFFIN PANS 3 for 51.00
Beautiful, Salt & Pepper
SH AK E R· st TS 3 for 51.00
Two Quad Capacity
PUDDING PANS 3 for' 51.00
Starts at Georgia Theatre August 14 ,
I
Mr. and Mrs. Grant
entertained at
pot luck supper
Mr. Gild Mrs. Herbert Grant
were entertained with II rare­
well pol luck sUPi>C1' Friday
night at the East Side Recren­
tlon enter with Mh. J, A, Ro­
bcrts and Mrs. F. M. Pearson, as
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs, Grant are mov­
ing to Savannah where he will Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
continue his association with
Collins Frozen Fooda.
During the veiling the guests
of honor were presented with R
lovely silver bon bon dish by
the other guests nttrodlng. They
were: Mr. nnd Mrs. Clyde Bran­
nen, Mr. end Mrs. Clifford
Fields, Mr. And Mrs. William
Hunnicutt, Mrs. R. C. Webb,
Charles. Stncey, Jack, Paul nnd
Gwen Webb, Mr and Mrs. Cccli
Dickey nnd Donald, Mrs, James
Findley nnd uc, Mr. F. M.
Pearson, Frankie and Ricky and
C81'o1 und Thomas Roberts.
Lt. Screen to
enter U. of T.
September
BPW Bike Safety
Club get stickers
The Bulloch Herald
Women·. New. and
octety hearThe Statesboro Business and'Professional Woman's Club In Ncooperalion with the Bulloch Uf. 'CSCounty Department or Educa-
lion, the Statesboro Police De'
partment, the Education Dlvi­
sian of the Georgia Patrol, spon­
sored a Safety Program through.
out Bulloch County last year.
I F;;st Lleutenunt Donald O.
screen son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ileu SCI cen of Portol. has been
selected I y the Department of
Oro RobJinson
the Army to enter the graduate
a school of the University or
I Tennessee' in September of this
lk
ye r.
ta on x-ray I He will
be assigned there for
In the 5 p r I n g this year u a perlcd of
twelve to sixteen
"BPW Bike Safety Club" was months to study for
a masters
organized in the two elementary
Mombers of the First District of science degree in the School
schools In Statesboro, the Sallie Licensed
Prr ctlcnl Nurses As- of Business Administration, His
Mrs. J. M. Smith and Miss Miss Vlrglnb Ann Rogers,
Zett.erower and Mattie Lively scclntlon
on Monday, August I, major field of concentrated;
Linda N smith were hostesses daughter of Mr. und Mrs. J. O. Schools.
These boys and girls
heard Dr. David Robinson, Sa- study will be transportation,
Thursduy afternoon at a lovely Rogers of Claxton, and Mr. Bob-
attended lectures on Safety given vunnuh radiologist,
discuss the with a minor in Industria! man-
party honoring Misses Jan e by Deal, son of Mr'. and Mrs.
by Chief of Police Ben F. Allen subject ",:<-Ray" at,
their Au- agement.
Richardson and Miss Faye Emit Deal of Statesboro, were MRS.
CHARLES DEAL, the former Miss Judy and later a test wns given over gust meeting
held 111 the con- I Lieut Screen has served In
Iiagan, both scheduled for Au- marrled at slx o'clock, Sunday Nesmith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walton the material covered. All those
ference rool� at the Bulloch both the European and Far East
gust weddings. evening, August 7th, in an lm-
Nesmith of Nevils, whose marriage was an members who participated In
County Hospital. theatres, completing a tour of
presslve lawn ceremony at the event of July 31 at the Nevils Methodist this
test are entitled to a Dr. Robinson told the nurses duty in Korea
on July 23. While
The living room and dining home of tho bride's parents Church. "Scotch lite Sticker"
for the that the preparation of the pl. in
Korea he was awarded a
M D· I
.
loom were decorated with ivy, near Claxton. rear fender of
his bicycle. tient Is most important end that certificate of achievement.
ac-
iss arne IS purple and white ulth as, ztn- they, because of their clese COl. commpanled
by a citation for
h
\
d nias, roses and dahlias In
color- The Rev. David Aycock of- On Saturday mornnlg August di f
f T
onore at ful arrangements.
Ilcfutod at the double-ring cere-
M'ISS Deniel R H H Olliff 13th. a BPW Committee will
tact with the- patient, may help outst-n mg per
orrnance 0' nun-
I cheon many
which was performed un- � eVe •• be at the Sallie Zetterower the- rudlologst through
thth tary duties.
h f
un Miss Nesmith greeted the der an arch decora'cd with Ivy f School Campus at 8:30 til 11 :30
observation and clinical summa- He Is man
led to t e ormer
Among the lovely parties hon- guests, They were served
home and flanked by baskets of white inspiration 0 • o'clock to Issue these license ry. He strpssed the importance
Miss Helen Foxx of Portal.
oring Miss Dolly Daniel, was made pound cake, triangle plmi-
gladioli and mums. Wedding lovely luncheon retires at stickers. All "BPW Bike Safely
of following the rouline pre-
a luncheon Friday with Miss ento cheese sandwiches, potato
music WDS presented by Mrs. Club" members are requested
paration for X-ray to the small-
Nancy Ellis hostess at her home chips and olives.
Homer Daniel. On Tuesday, August 2, Mrs. to bring their' bicycle to lhis
est detail. JOHN M, CAMPBELL
JO west Kennedy.
The radlnnt bride, given In Robert Swint entertained at a Gracewood campus If you are a student of A film wns used -to d:,:::on WITH U, S, MARINES AT
TIle touch of bridal charm
Jane wore a beige and brown marriage by her father, wore a J u n c h eon at Mrs. Bryant's that school. strated the lmpo.tant I'I11se5
o.
SANTA ANA CALIF
was created by the hostess In ������o���s�ack dress with beige waltz-length wedding dress of Kitchen honoring Miss Dotty
his dlscusslun. lie o!SJ �"V� I'
the lovely centerpiece - a bou-
white organza over bridal taf- Daniel, bride-elect of August 20. Announcement was made at From 1.00 til
4'00 o'clock on
Ibrlef
rurnmc ry of th:! dyes used Mar i n e Corporal John M.
quet of double white nlthoos Faye
wore beige chiffon over (eta. The bouffant skirt featured The table featured cupids at the annual Homecoming at the same day
all the "BPW in X-Ray Campbell, son of Mrs. Lela B.
and luce fern veiled In green a taffeta orange
and beige print. Inserts of lace, The Ilnger tip each end holding nosegays of Gracewood Baptist Church on Bike Safr.ty
Club" Members of Teh Septem' er mccttn-; Will Campbell of Portal is serving
and while net tied with white The honorees received oblong veil of tulle fell
from a tiara of sweetheart roses tuberoses pmk U. S 301, south of Statesboro the Mattie Lively School are
re- be held on Mondya September at the EI Toro Morine Corps
ribbons green net bugs filled woven hot bread baskets.
seed pearls. The bride carried carnations and chrysanthemums of the retirement of the church's quested to take their bicycles to 112, after La':or Day' Air Station, Santa Ann, Calif.
with rice were uttached to the Other guests were Mrs. Gor-
a whlt� satin-covered Bible top- with bows oJ pink tulle. In the pastor, Harrison H. Olliff. that
school campus to receive
place cards. don F r a n k II n . Mrs. Robert
ped With a purple throated or- center of the table, marking The Rev. Olliff has served as their stickers. It will
be neces-I----------
Luncheon guests were Miss (Claudia) Donaldson. Mrs. Logan Chid: Dotty's' place was a miniature pastor or the Bishop Chapel in
sary to have the bicycle and its 1"1 B II I H Id Paae 6
Daniel, Misses Anna, Daniel, Sue Hagan, Mrs. Josh Hagan. Mrs.
MISS June Rogers s.erved as cupid veiled In pink tulle skirt the Emanuel Association, Big owner at
the owner's school le 11 OC 1 c.·a
-
t"'I
Ellis, Bobby Ann Jackson, Mrs. Floyd Brannen, Miss Charlotte
wore aqua organza With dyed- and LUbe roses. This was given Horse Creek and Do u g I a s campus
so it may be reglstere:tl
Tom Browne. Misses Cynthia Campbell, Miss Anne Fulmer, to-match acccssones
und a cor- to Dotty as a moment of the Branch in the Middle Associa- in the flies
of the Statesboro S1ateG;�oJ'o, Georgia, 'I'hursdav, August '1. "1""')
Johnston, Be v e r I y Brunnen, Mrs. G. C. Fulmer Sr., Mrs. her sister's .maid-or.h�nor.
She occasion. tlon. Pine Grove at Pulaski and Police Department at the tlmo
;------------------------
Diane Brannen and George Anne Levin Metts and Miss Linda sage of white cernuuons.
'Mr. Mrs. Swint's gift to Dotty Gracewood in the Ogeechee
scheduled.
Prather. Harvey. Johnny Denl,
brother of the
was a sliver serving tray. River Association. The "BPW Bike Safety Club"
gl��om, hwasd beS�tm�n. edd' The menu offered sea foods: He organized t.he Gracewood member will be recognized only
rI,Ir��rRo��rs ���reercse_�7ue ���: shrimp cocktails, �ssed sa�ad, Baptist Churc� in August, 1955 on his school campus where h�j
ton and loce with mutching ac- lobs�er stuff�, With devll� �nd has baptized ov�r half of attends school. Each bicycle
cessories and a corsage of whito
crab, fr€l!lc� fnes, hot r�lIs, blue Its memlJership, which totals owner should be able to find
Cll'n1lions. The mother of the
berry muffinS, melo� nnd pre- 118. the serial number, know the
groom wore Dior blUe lace with �t��le�e��� r:dfo sP��:�eri�s� lhe Rev. Olliff was born. in make or Bike, and identify
its
white nccessories and a corsage
p r. . Bulloch County and came to color, know his home address to
of white carnations.
place cards were cupids. Statesboro in 1913 and served be able to receive a sticker. Re-
Following the ceremony a re-
Luncheon gU€5ts were Miss as schOOl prinCipal in Bulloch member the date, and know
ccption was held on the'spucl- Daniel, Mrs. Bird Daniel, Misses county ror sevent�en years. your
schOOl and be on time.
ous lawn. Miss Mickey Roberts Anna and Mary Daniel,
Mrs. �r, and Mrs. Olllfr have two
W!lS scated at the wedding-gucst Dan Blitch Jr., Mrs.
Frank Farr, children, Mrs. Tom Edmonds of
book table Mrs Dan Roberts
Miss George Ann Prather, Mrs. Monroe and Mrs. Harry 0.. h ld fcul !he \�edding cake which Fred Smilh, Mrs. Bill Keith, Smilh of Millen. . Rites e or
wus s e r v e d to the wedding
Miss Patricia Redding, Mrs. The Rev. and Mrs, Olltff leavo
guests. Napkins' were handed
Lem Nevil, Mrs. Fred Wallace, Statesboro to go to Por� Went·
Ollt by lillie Miss Jujuan Ro· Mrs. Jimmy
Blilch, Miss Nancy worth where Mrs. Olliff will Mrs. Groover
l-erts PUnch bowl was presided Ellis, Mrs.
Tom Martin and two teach school.
over' by Miss Brenda Bowcn. guests from Claxton, Mrs. John His
retirement was effective
Assisling wilh the reception
Slarr nnd Dolly's grandmolher, on August I. IOn Florloda
were Mrs. Mabel Ponder, \;Mrs. Mrs. J. W. Dani I.
B. T. Cowart. and Mrs. Homer Dotty was most attractiVe in Applications and other in-
Doniel. a pink linen sheath with n quiries about this program
For a wedding tl'ip to the matching jacket. Her hostess should be directed to Educa­
Gl'eat Smoky Mountains, the presented her a corsage of tional Testing Service,
20 Nas­
hride chan�ed to a brown silk sweetheart rases and tube roses. snu Str€'(�t, Princeton, New Jer-
shantung sheath with eyelet·
'
s�y.
coverEd jacket end matching
.�----------
accessories She wore the or- PTA MEETING Poor survival of pine seedlings
chid frolll her corsage. usually is the result of improper
Upon their return Mr. and
AT NEVILS TO BE planting rather than the weather
MI·s. De11 will reside in Buchan- IlELD AUGUST 18 or other factors, says B. R.
un where Mr. Deal is employed The regular annual meeting
Murray, Extension f�reste.l'..
-===:::a====:;:==:JI!'j
ns Assistant County Agent. of the Nevils Parent Teacher ,Dust and spray. mS�llCI?eS
Association wilt be held on give �lIal results In pOlsonmg
Thursday afternoon, August 18,
cotton msects. when �ual cover­
at 4:00 o'clock in the library of a�e
of plants IS obtained. Sprays
the Nevils Elementary School. gl�e better, .coverage.
1I n d e r
The meeting Is held in August ;lIldy concilllons, adVIses D .. �.
each year to make preparations
!"anyon, Extension agronomls .
for the opening of school and -�:-:;,:;;::,;===:::::2_==_==_=:l'l'I
meeting the new officers and
Chuirmen. TIlis year the new
principal. Mr, Eddy Potts, will
meet with the group in this first
meeting. Ail III e m be r sand
friends of the school arc urged
to attend this meeting.
Phone 4·2382
Miss Richardson
and Miss Hagan
share honors
Virginia Ann Rogers
and Bobby Deal
are married
UNBUCI(LE YOUR
MONEY BELT
MOTHER MOlhers of the South,rise in ril-thlcflII5 indigna­
tion. Why should Fathers have all the fun drivinl-t new
Valiants hither and yon� fSpeak lip for your due. Tell him
you walll' yours. If he doci nol heed your pica raid the
cookie jar, ju�le the house I11UIICY. Get your own Valiant.
If )'Ull have thought ahead ;lIld have your "mad" money
nrdy buckled ahollt your waiu, unbuckle it now and go
to your Valiant dcnler. lie will show you how to own your
own V:tliant for egg-mlllley a 1IIt1llth.
Valian t KING OF THE COMPACTS GO
EVERED MOTOR CO.
Mrs. J. S. Groover Sr., 79, of
New Smyrna Beach, Floridu,:
died Sunday, July 31, afler a
long illness.
45 N. Main St•.
Statesboro, Ga.
She is survived by five sons
and five daughters, including
one daughter, Mrs. J. C. Cox of
Savannah, and one son, Walter
Groover of Statesboro. The olh- f
er children live in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs.
ITom Donaldson
'visit Statesboro
Funeral services were held in
New Smyrna Beach, Florida on
Tuesday, August 2.
;//
THE BEST CARE /
FOR YOUR WASil'll/WEAR
IS OUR
SANITONE SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Donaldson
IlJve reLUrncd to Atlanta after
Visiting MI. und Mrs. Jim Don­
aldson and Mr. and Mrs. Hobson
Donnldson
While here Mr. nnd Mrs. Tom
Donaldson und Mrs. Jim Donald­
son were dinner guests of their
niece, Mrs. F, C. Rozier, Mr.
HazleI' und ramily in Brooklet.
Mrs . .lim Donaldson entertain-
L'<I at morning i>,arties On Tues- Ladies Day at\day and ThursdRY for
her gllest.
Myrtle, with hnppy faculty of
making a prelty room prellier Country Club!decorated the dining table withgreen gropes, the coffee table
held [\ dish parden with lovely T d A 16groupings of plants. AnOlher ar- ues ay, ug.rllngement featured n nat crystal \bOWl wilh dwarf f?rns miniatu,re The monthly Forest Heights
prdms tII,lel u white water illy I Country
Club Ladies Duy pro­
flouted III green wuter. Both gram witl be held on Tuesday
back and fl'ont dens had green August IG.
'
plants in rocks and wuter. . .
Oil ench 1110liling the guests Bnd�e
cluurwoman Mrs. �Iar-
wel'e served party sandwiches,
ry Snuth .announces that Bridge
��I��ies, IAond lime sherbet
in �.\�1� ��11"�sha�;�'I����� �s.10���
g ger 0 ... Watson nnd Mrs. VerD Bland
remind that players desiring to
piny 18 holes should lee·off by
8:30 a.m., and lhose planning
nino holes should start aroul,1d
10 a,m.
from our wonderful selection
of all wool, cashmere blends
and Einigers 100% -- 24 carat
cashmere.
�
August
Coat Sale
Prizes arc given at each meet­
ing, including awards ror golf
and bridge os wotl as a door
prize.
AI Sutherlands
sixteen days.
return fro visit
up East Luncheon will be served at
12:30 p.m. Men of lhe club nrc
asked to ent lunch at Forest
Heights on that dny whenever
possible to promote interest in
Ladies Day.
you can save many
dollars for the next
Manufacturers, you know, recommend that
Wnsh 'N' Wear be dry cleaned at least
every third refurbishing-but once you've
tried our Snnilone Service, we'll
guarantee you'll not be satisfied with
any home lnundering. Sanitone imparts a
like·new finish to Ihe fabric .. restores drape
and fit. Just see and leel the
diffcrence that professional
care makesI
Mr. and Mrs. AI Sutherland
returned Sunday night from
their vacation. They traveled
from Statesboro to Cape Cod,
r..'lnssachuseUs. with stopovers
in New Jersey visiting friends
and on to Ne\� York City and
Long Islund for a weekend with
friends, thence to Brockton,
Mass., where they visited AI's
sister, Mrs. Ethel Nightingnle,
1----------
a rrequent visitor here, who ac·
companied them to Cape Cod ELISHA
CUMMINGS
where they occupied u cottnge MOSLEY FAMILY
near enator John Kennedy's REUNION SEPTEMBER 4
summer home.
The Sutherlands saw three The fourth annual reunion of
summer stock shows; one star- the descendants of Elisha Cum­
ring Julin Mend who does com· llIings Mosley will be held
mericals on Ed Sullivan's TV September 4 at the Recreation
Show. Cenler in Statesboro. '11e meet·
On lheir way home they stop- ing wil! begin at 11 o'clock in
ped in Alta Vista, Va., and at· the morning, followed by n bas­
lended a wedding in Raleigh, ket lunch. All relatives and
N. C. M.rs. Sutherland's niece, friends are invited to attend and
Miss Patsy Brannook was the to bring n basket lunch. Pres­
bride. They were away for four ton East of Savannah is presi·
._m..---==---IZIC=::;e:- lIiIlallll weeks.
dent of lhe group. 11ll_..... ==IlJIIII:lII__IllIi1iIr:::::r:ac:::=.:::JI...=::S
Sale Ends August Z7 STARTS AT THE
"Best Iriend my clothes eucr fill"" GEORGIA THEATRE
MODEL LAUNDRY
"For Your Shopping Pleasure"
SUNDAY, AUG. 14
and
�BY CLEANERS Continues Mon •• Tues" Wed.
Thurs •• Fri.-Aug. 15. 16, 17. 18
-EVENING PRICES P[{EVAIL-
"On the Courthouse Square"
-Phone POplar 4-3234-
We Invite Your Charge Account
/
r
Mr. Dnd Mrs. Matt Dobson
and' children, lillian, Matt and
Cora, have returned to their
home in Nashville. Tenn., after
visiting M;rs. Dobson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Irvin and
son, Lee, have returned to At·
lanta, after visiting their moth­
er, Mr'S. B. H. Ramsey and Mrs.
Ramsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Hunni­
cutt and little daughler, Melody,
left Saturday for St, Peten;burg
to visit Eloise's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Stephens and
___________________________________________________
'
.her sister, MIs. E. R. Manley.
HENRY'S
\
In your future--specially priced now!
Lavishly Endowed Coats
Incomparably dramatic in every lovely line ... all the
finest of Golden Era styling in one magnificent coat! Scin­
tillating fur-flecker CONTINA scissored in shapely new full­
ness, showing glamorous sleeves (with warmth-holding in­
ner wristlets) to wear long or pushed up-collared and cuffed
with Jap mink!
Suits With Enchanting
FUR ACCENTS ....
Utterly feminine and completely charming,
this brief jacketed fashion with its wedding-ring
collar of exquisite mink. , .. saluted by a pert
little bow, interestly buttoned and gently nipped­
in to show a pretty waist. In luxurious Rolaine
worsted suiting for long happy wear, Sizes 7-15.
$85.00
Extravagantly fUlTed with heaps of squirrel
in the gorgeous collar, , . extremely new jn sil­
houette with its ravishing imported three-tiered.
peplum . . . superbly made GALANTIA
wool
broadcloth ... a suit that certifies your fashion
leadership in every way! Sizes 8-18.
$69.95
Other coats from $38.00 up
o
A..�UI
�J ?
���O�
_... FUTURE' BRIGHT:'
.
�
'"�
FASHION RIGHT �
�'IA�
first
"we try to make a life-long customer
, , , not a one-time sale!
$110.00
Engagement of
Miss Rubye Anbersen
is announced
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vernon
Anderson of Pembroke, an­
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Rubye Elizabeth, lo
Mel'rlell Herschel Durrence of
Jacksonville, Florida, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hershel DUrrence of
Glennville.
Miss Anderson Is a graduate
of Bryan County High School
nnd Abraham Baldwin College
at Tifton. She is presently em­
ployed at Rockwell Statesboro
Corporatiln.
Mr. Durrence is a graduate of
Glennville High School. He has
completed a tour of duty wIth
the U. S. Marine Corps and Is
now connected with the Sea­
board Air Line Rcilway in Jack­
sonville.
A late summer wedding Is be­
Ing planned to take place at the
Pembroke Methodist Church on
September II, at 4 o'clock.
All friends and relatives are
invited lo atlend the wedding
and reception to be held in the
church social hall after lhe
ceremony.
ADYANC:�HOWING' \
In our glass ball of fashion we
forsee a bright future for the
fur trimmed coat and suit.
They're in your future too -
so come see them now in glor-
ious array in advance of the
season. Special pre - season
prices prevail.
Mrs. Snyder is
honored while
visiting here
On Friday evening, M! r s .
Clyde Yarber and Mrs. Julie
Allen were hostesses at bridge,
a compliment to Mrs. Harry
Snyder of Florida, who is visit­
Ing her sister, Mrs. Thomas Nos­
worth.
Mixed flowers were used In
the decorations.
Prizes at bridge were sum·
mer necklaces �d were won by
Mrs. George BII'II, high; Mrs.
Ben Turner, second high, and
Mrs. Bill Harper, cut. A summer
becd necklace was their gifl to
the honor guest.
Others attending were: Mrs.
A. S. Baldwin Mrs. Ben Ray
Turner, Mrs. Bill Olliff, Mrs.
Frank Gctlis, Mrs.- Bill Harpe:,
Mrs. Jerome Trotter and Mrs.
Chester Hanberry.
Miss Bean and
Mr. Brannen
are feted
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rushing
were hosts Friday evening at
their' town house on South Main
street at a lovely party honoring
Miss Linda Bean and James AI·
bert Brannen whose wedding
date is set for August 17.
The guests were served party
plates wilh chicken salad and
aspic, iced wedding cakes, hot
cheese bread, home made candy.
and fruit punch.
The reversal of tradition came
when the hosts began showering
the groom·c!ect wilh gifls. Soon
puzzled expressions gave way
lo hcnrty laughs as a gift of
matches to James Albert was.
accompanied with the advice to·
set fire to all old love-letters;
and another, a rabbit foot to
give Linda if she hinted for
mink, and many other simiiaC
glfls which proved highly en­
tertaining.
Linda was strikingly smart in
a champagne faille shcnth with
low round. bodice of draped
matching chiffon, accented with
rhinestone buttons in front and
draped flare in back.
Party guests were Miss Bean,
Mr. Brannen, Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Bean, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Brannen, Miss Nanna
Garrett of Thompson, Unda's
maid, of honor, and her escort,
Billy Bland; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wynn, Mrs. Herbert Kingery,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Franklin,
Mr. and Mrs. Si Waters, Miss
Lavinia Bryant, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bryanl, Miss Belty Jo
Brannen and Jerry Tidwell.
- fabulous
-100 per cent
- Cashmere
The epllomo of elogonco-
this wrop·cool by Regal h.
�
...
Bernard Allmonn's 100% cashmere! �
To lop iI 011-0 luslrous
!wo·skin mink callari Brocelel
leoglh full sleeves. In deleclablo
Foil shades wllh Nolural Ranch mink,
Emba Diadom mink, Emba Autumn Haze
mink, �mbo Cerulean mink and Dyed
Block mink or Pure White mink for
your choosing. Sizes 6 to 18.
$135.00
without ful' $99.00
WE GO PLACES
\
Statesboro captured rho Pony
League Championship for rbe
third consecutive year as they
squeezed by Swainsboro II to 3
Thursday afternoon August 4.
TIle tournament WRS sponsor­
ed by the Rccrcauon Depart­
ments In the nrst district and
governed by the Georgia Re­
creation Society.
Swainsboro eliminated Syl­
vania Wednesday In a close 3
to 2 bull game then gave wuy
to Statesboro Thursday In 'an­
other thriller which saw States­
boro score two runs In the lust
inning 1.0 come from behind and
eliminate Swuinsboro 4 to 3.
TIle tournament was held in
Swainsboro.
Jimmy Williamson was tho
winning pitcher And Billy I-Iold­
er suffered the defeat, William­
son gave up four scaucred base
hits and struck out six Swains­
___________ bora batters, Holder allowed
S tat e s bar a ten base hits
and struck out three batters.
Don 11 I d NeSmith led the
Statesboro learn with three hits
and three RBI's. Ernie Campbell
and .JImmy Williamson did their
shore of the hitting by collect­
ing two hils each in the IO-hlt
attack.
Which Peanut
'Combine is
practically
custembuil! lor
your land, your
Ierm, your crop!
See the IJmtulng
new lIlllSTON
Peanut Combine
now rtl
Pitcher, Bolly Iloldt r did most
or the hitting ror Swainsblro as
he collected two hits In three
times at bat.
°!1IC (i1'St district Little t.ea­
gue Invitational Tournament is
being held in Sylvania this week
beginning on Monday August 8,
Claxton played Statesboro at
2:00 p.m. Monday and Swains­
bora takes on Waynesboro at
4:00 p.m. in the second game.
Hoke 5.
Brunson
-POplar 4-2141-
62 E. Main St.
Position Available
IF - you can
• Ty pe
• Take Dictation
• Meet People Welf
Mail your application to:
S - R
P.O. Box 210
FOR SALE
(I) Model 8N Ford Traclor with hour meter.
(I) Post Hole Digger Attachement,
(I) One row John Deere Com Snapper.
(I) 4 Wheel form wagon with hody and sides.
All In First Class Condition
All 1"01' $84.5.00 01' Sell Separately.
ALTMAN PONTIAC CO.
NORTH MAIN STREET
llREPaltlS
REDUCE.D
fer WEEKEND TIRE SALE
on ALL B. F. GOODRICH TIRES
6.70x15 Safety.S Nylon
BLACKWALL $10.95
6.70x15 Safety.S Nylon
WHITE SIDE WALL $13.95
7.SOx14 BFC Silvertown
BLACK •• TUBELESS $18.95
Two Locations
HAGIN & OLLIFF
SERViCE
STATION
Savannah Ave. -STATIONs.- S. Main St. Ext.
B�EGoodrich
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NUMBER 30'
to piny. Also non-resident vlsit- Preston­ing golfers arc eligible to play
Sunday.
The tournament is a one day
orralr. Men will play eighteen
holes und the ladies will play two federal aid bills which
nine holes. 111e Callaway sys- would have placed OUr public
tern or Handicapping medal play schools and the teachers under
w�1I be used to determine the supervision of a federal Office
Winners,
.
of Education."
Club Manager Art Kroft Will ......
serve a buffet following the
tournament and reservations for
the buffet must be made in ad­
vance.
Dude Renfrow is in Newman
for the annual golf tourney and
has been mode the pre-tourney STATEMENT UNANIMOUS­
favorite. LY ADOPTED AT CALLED
Rockwell golfers ore adding MEETING OF G EO R G I A
much to the activity on the golf SOU T H ERN COLLEGE'S
course " Bill Thornton GEORGIA EDUCATION AS­
urt Steinberger ... John Von- SOCIATION UNIT ON AU­
hom and other Rockwell fellows GUST 5, 1960.
are out on Saturdays and Sun- "The Georgia Southern. Col.
days. John Vanhorn has two lege unit or the Georgia Educ­
caddies with him .. both be- ntlon Association disclaims any
ing his boys. part in the nellon of the cell­
Perry Wilson ... greenskeep- Iral office of the GEA in send­
er jor many years out at the lng cut the reprint of the artl-
• ,f... Forest Heights (he started with cle 'Straight Talk' by Mr. Tom
#r:,' \(
..
...._.,............ the course when the first sprig Anderson, publisher of the
-\\\
-
:\' '�J of grass was planted) has the Georgia Farmer, and deplores
.��'\ _ .��,:�
... :I�-\ greens in the best shape that and repudiates this entrance
r.r{)\t"" J. J � ..... they have ever been 111. Our of the central office of the
(" I '('@Ju 'J �
("
� A�' golfers arc fortunate to have GEA into partism politics."
.:;j.!j, ..'f��� such a devoted and sincere mun1'{.�c[7d �.i J 0 ""':..! - as Perry Wilson down through Most fish feed when the tem-�;''''
..��
the years. to matntatn the golf perature of the water is be-
o?.: -, Course as It has
been done.
I
tween 65 and 72 degrees, says
.
�Iay golf . . . it's fun, fasci- Frank Futch, biologist on the
nating and frustrating. State 4-H Club staff.
Car Life
best buy
to Dodge
.
gIVes
award
Dart
Statesboro is Pony League
champs, whip Sw�insboro
TO HAVE FISH FRY
Tobacco personnel here
for/participated
in the Saturday
SATURDAY EVENING
the local market have added to "blitz."
the play on the course and all Remer Brady wonders about
The young married couples of the tobacco. "golfers" agree that the gome of golf ... seems that
this community are invited to �he cour�� IS. no�. only rnte.est- Remer shot a very nent 38 on
a fish fry to be at Olliff's Cabin rng but tes�lI1g., the front nine and came back
on Cypress Lake Saturday, Au- And speaking of winners ... on the second nine wlth a "not.
gust 13. They nre invited to Mary Ban!es came back from to-neat" 64 '. and not that
Revival services will be held come at 3 o'clock in the after- a. convention.
at J�kyll Island this was enough he teamed with
at the First Christian Church noon to fish, if they wish, and
With a beautiful Silver award Charlie Olliff and in a match
located at 372 Savannah Avenue the fish fry will get under way
for having won an eighteen hole against Ed Olliff and Zack
in Statesboro from August 14 to at 7:30. "If you can't come to �allaway
tournament .. , know- Smith was on the "reverse" end
19. fish, come to the fish fry and Ing
the Jekyll course, Mary �an with his partner Charlie. Remer
The services will begin each bring fish enough
for your- be well proud of
her wmnmg says that the best thing to do
evening at 8:00 o'clock. se.lves," say the sponsors.
There �,he o�,e-day tourney . . �nd is to give it up ...
Rev. Highsmith minister of
will be a cover charge of 75c Dude Renfrow shot five
rune- Club' Manager Art Kraft wei.
the church will bring the evan-
per couple. . . h�le �cores
of even par 36 to corned back that part of hls Iami­
gellstlc messages. 1110 singing
TIlls IS an activity sp�nsored wtn the
LaG lange tourney a Iy thnt has been on an extended
will be led by Dr. and Mrs.
by the Statesboro Recreatlon.De- �ouple .of weeks back. ;,
. an�! vacation ... That part bein
W.. H McKinney. There will be
partment To make reservations Ju�t thiS. past Sun�8Y Dude Erin. his wife; Janet daughtcr�
congregational singing and spe-
phone 4-3810. ����dH��g��s t�oer ��t�a:l�lea:(� and Art Jr. �role, Art's ot�er
clul mus!c nt each service ADVERTISEMENT FOR DlDS a TOTAL for the front of TI;IR-
daughter remained here as life-
The public is cordially invited I. Sealed proposals
from gen- TV. Coupled with the eagle
guard for the Club pool.
t.o attend this seres of evangelist- era I
contractors will be receive? "Dude" had four birdies and A new golfer on
the course,
-------------------
lc services. �: �h:st��ge�;s d!o��Ta��e�:�: four pars ... that's golf any-
at least for us, is Molly Walke�,
--------- at the Office of the Comptroller way you
look at it. la . �ember
of Prince Presto� s
of Georgia Southern College. "Bo''
Hook had several golf- office force.
She was o�t With
Statesboro, Georgia, until 2 p.m. ers and their wives up for golf Mary
Storey and to enjoy the
Ens t ern Standard Time on 11 couple of weeks ago . . . outing
WilS another m?mber of
Thursday, September I, 1930, among them Carl Griffin Bill
Congressman Preston s staff,
for the construction of a home Johnson and Sam McTYI'e 'They Josephine McNew Molly's
management house. located at
.
wedding announcement appear-
Georgia Sou t h er n College,.. cd in lost week's Herald.
but Sat-
�tatesboro, Georgia. At the bid bond In an amoun� not
less urday afternoon she had her
time and place noted above the than 5% of the base bid. A
con- .
proposals will be publicly open- tract bond covering perform-
mmd on golf.
ed and read. No extension of ance, labor. and materials, etc.,
Plans are being formulated
the bidding period will be made. in a form satisfactory to
the for the annllal Club Champion-
2 ..Biddlng documents may �e Regents of �e U."iversity �ys- ship
and details will be out
obtamed at the office of Edwlll �em of Georgia Will be reqUired soon . t.his is mentioned so
C..Eckles, A. I. A..
32 North In an amount equal to one hun- that due amount of practice can
�:�nA;�rfc�tiio����sr�6'cu�:[� ����rn��O���e. per
cent of the be put in ..
together with a deposit of $50.00 4. The owner
reserves the All golfers who are members
per s�t should be. filled prompt- right to reject any
and �JI ��ds of the club are asked to be sure
Iy With t�e englllcer. BlddJ!1g and to wllly� any
technicalities and get their entry into Art
",!8terial Will be forwarded, shlp- and formalities. . Kraft berore Friday night
for
pmg charges collect, as soon.s
REGENTS OF THE UNIVER- the Second Annual Tobacco
:;::�r�blf�rn:,�efu�.;m�t:rt b� �� S�TYJS�S'b�b�rry�i,9���� Tournament. All
tobacco per-
funded to each general contrac- pfant & Business Operations sonnel o�
the local mnrk�t �nd
tOl' who submits a bona fide
8-18-4tc surrotlndll1g markets are IIlVlted
bid upon return of such set in
good condition within 30 days
after date of opentng of bids.
All other deposits will be re­
funded with deductions approxi­
mating cost of reprodUction of
documents upon return of Same
in good condiUon within 30 days
after date of opening of bids.
3. Contract, if awarded, will
be on a lump sum basis. No bid
may be withdrawn for a period
of 30 days after time has been
called on the date of opening.
Bids must be accompanied by a
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES
NEW' fo saveII you plenty
'1 • by NORMAN
tlunlor fLA�ERS
.
:: FORD DIESEL rRAcrORS
.!..� • AII",w f"m ,;,' ...• 24 ,.w Di.oo!
tractor that costs you for less to own •..
cuts your fuel bills up to SO percent and
more ... keeps maintenance costs low
has extra luggir.g power .•. saves
you plenty every hour you use it!
"Your check is paid, Min."
We have the answers to
your questions about high
quality merchandise. Our
terms are easy-our serv­
ice friendly. W.rite or see
us today.
" 1....e_WtUUIU],NeWllmpl'r19608eltl!r New'.'"l"·'Conle," THE BULLOCH HERALD
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EDITOR'S NOTE-Here Is the
resolution adopted by the
Georgia Southern Unit of the
GEA regarding t!le mulling
of the article "Straight Talk."
Bulloch County 4-11 Club
Council names officers
WANTED BY THE FBI
J
Ten Rcasons For Being
A Membcr Of The Church
I. IT BRINGS ME lntn 'the fellowship 01 an unselfish
sacrltlclal group of people, und my best friends are round
among those whose deepest COncerns nrc the need or
others.
2. IT MAKES ME aware tll,t I om a part of the greatest
movement of '811 time, for the uplifting of humanity and that
the Ideals of Uberty, justice and democracy were rlrst pro-
claimed by members of the group 01 which I am a part.
3. IT ASSURES ME, because of the results 01 1111 ministry,
01 Its Divine origin. II was founded by Chrl'� blessed by God
and led by tho Holy Spirit. lis survival through the ages and
Its appeal to all races IR adequate proof of Us contention.
4. IT CHALLENGES MJ;: because I would not want my
family to live In a community In which there was no
churdt.
5. IT OFFERS ME partiCipation In a Divino Institution
that. In a peculiar way. can help humanIty In thl. tcylng hour.
6. IT REQUIRES MY allegiance, for the Gospels lnalsl
upon conlesslon before our
lellowmen. It 10 dllncult to profess
ChrisUanlty and not be anactlve member 01 Christ'.
Chun:h.
7. IT GIVES ME a lellow'hlP,lhuman imd divine, !or
which I deeply feel a' need. In the experiences 01 worship, ,I
find courage, help and happiness in the company of
others
whose need"! are similar to my own.
8. IT PROVIDES ME with comfort In all the trials and
bereavements of Ufe. When called upon to pass through
shadowed' experlences,lt holds before me the assurance
that
nothing can take me out of my Father's hands nor separate
me from the 10Ye of God.
9. IT CALLS ME to repentance nnd promises forgIvCl1css
when, in the blindness 01 my heart; 1 wander
from His ways,
and His face Is· hidden because of sin.
TALENT PARTY
for the ONE OF THE..DIVIDENDS IN SCOUTING-Shown here are scenes which filled the days of States­
boro Scout of Troop 332 at Camp Strachan near Savannah. Activities
incJuacd archery, fishing,
waiting for the mall, chow, three legged races, sleeping, and shccung.Kiwanis Kapers Variety Show
League champions
20- members of Boy Scout
Troop 332 at Camp Strachan
• Interested in participating in the
Kiwanis Kapers ... then come.
• Whatever your talents come.
• Even if limited talents still
plan to come ... we need you.
• Pia n now to attend the TALENT
PARTY.
10. IT COMPELS ME to face my responsibilities. Believing
as I do that I should be a member of a church and support
It
by my presence and my gifts of time, money and service.
I
should constanlly seck lor others to share In these blessings
with me.
Monday Ni9ht
AU9ust 22, 7:30 P. M.
Lions are Little
Georgia Southern Student Center Building
• If you'can attend call: JOHN AND HENRY McCORMACK,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
McCormack of Statesboro were l'ecently awarded the God and
Country Awards. This is onc of the scoutings highest awards.
In
order La receive it at least one year of intensive servicc
in church
work to include sevel'al phases of religious activities are required.
The presentation was made at Pittman Park Methodist
Church
during worship services on July 3. Rev. L. E. Houston, Jr., pastor,
made the presentation.
inning as they captured thc Lit·
tle League Minors Championship
on August 3, defeating the Ro­
tary by an 8 to 7 score. The
Rotary led the Lions twice dur­
ing the ball game, " to 3 after
----------­
the second Rnd 5 to 4 after the
third.
Mr. or Mrs. Henry Appet
POplar 4-2863
or
Mr. or Mrs. Josh Lanier
POplar 4-3530
Join us at the TAL E NT PAR T Y .
We need you and you will enjoy the experience.
The Lions scored three runs lion of the First
District tourney
in the first inning, one in the next "week, brings to a close.
third, ond four in the fourth another
successful year of base-.
ball in our program. As the sea­
son of the yenr will soon begin
to change so will our interest
change from br.seball to foot­
ball. We're looking for this roll
to be our best yet.
Denmark News
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER The winning pitcher for the
new Champs was James Pya,
who rclcived Butch Haley in
the third. Pye gave up only one
hit and three runs while Haley
gave up two hits and rour runs.
Charlie Lockwood, Tommy Ren­
frow, and Butch Haley were
the leuding hitters for the vic­
tors with two hits each for three
trips to the plate.
NW-,2-ROW
quickly mounts on Ford Tri­
cycle Tractors, rapidty snap!!
large acreages. Maneuverability
and operator convenience Bre
outatanding features.
Snap corn cleaner with FORD'S
SEE IT, TRY IT. BUY IT FOR EXTRA PROFITS!
exclusive "COR� SAVER" snapping rollsl
.
YOU GET A ,"OT MORE FOR A LOT LESS wlfH'eA, Foir;
TODAYI
LOW DOWN PAYMENT. TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED TO
SUiT YOUR NEEDS. III
STANDARD FORD TRACTOR CO.
U.S. 80 East (Savannah Hwy.) PO;::!cr 4-2842 Statesboro, Ga.
/":'
!�I;ASTC.,}"
YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT THAT WINN·DIXIE FOR
Finest Quality Foods
LOW, LOW PRICES!
plus J.� Green StampsASTOR
Tea Bags
LYKES CANNED
�: __ch Meatli�:' $lon
• •
Quantity Right.
Reserved
Prices Good Thru
Sot., August 13th
Pkg.
Ot48
THRIFTY MAID BARTLETT
Pears 3No.211"lo0Coni FREE 50
J"JI. GREEN, STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
NEAREST FRIENDLY WINN-DIXIE
limit One Coupon Ic Adult With
A $5.00 or More Food Order.
l-Lb.
VOC
Pok DEEP SOUTH
UNSWEETENED GRAPEFRUIT
J
• 4 46-oa. '1°0ulce Coni
Limit 1 with
a $5.00 or
more Food
Order.
LIBBY'S FRUIT
Cocktail 4 �::. '100
ii;i ;k�<H'K �6 �49; Tide::�59¢
WHITE Gt·49"ARROW Pkg. T-
Limit one of your choice with 0 $5.00 or more
order.
SWIFT PREMIUM LARGE
BAKING
Grade "A' BLUE BAY LIGHT MEAT
Tuna Fish 2N;��149,ensD��'
u. S. CHOICE FRESH LAMB
LEG 0' LAMB
U. SLAC:�ICE LB. 69,
LOIN CHOPS U. SLAC:�ICE LB. 98,
RIB C HOP S U. SLAC:�ICE LB. 79,
SH'LD CHOPS U. SLAC:�ICE LB. 59,
SH'LD ROAST
U. SLAC:�ICE LB. 49,
\ GROUND BEEF ':'�D 3 us.
Lb
FIN FOR B-B-Q
Split Young
TURKEYS
EAT RITE
Limit 1 with
a $5.00 or
Garden Fresh Produce
Bologna
1�hfc� Ib 39"Slice' �
more Food
Order.
FANCY WHITE SEEDLESS
GRAPES 2
COD fiSH
Las fillETS
Dixie Darling
BUTTER Detergent
Sur f
Detergenl Fluffy
A L L
19·oz.
, . Pkg.
Dishwasher
Dish
Granulated
S i Iv e r
Liquid Cleaner
Handy
Pint
Bot.
\Cu,d( 3
s
1
00
Frozen Lb s. 20-oz.
LOAF
EXTRA FANCY ELBERTA
PEACHES 5 Las. Gt.Pkg.
3·Lb.
Pkg.
20'01.
Pkg.
Lge.
Pkg.
Both Size
P ra i s e
Regular
Praise
Lge.
Pkg.Bars 41 ¢
3P
23¢
31 ¢
21¢
29¢
69¢
75¢
Pint
Bot.
12-oz.
Pkg.
2
2
Soap
Soap
JUMBO STALKS PASCAL
CELERY 2 BarsFOR Toilet Soap
Lifebuoy
Fragrant
Lifebuoy
Complexion Core
Lux Soap
Complexion Core
b�� Soap
Liauid
Detergent
L i'quid
Reg.
Bars
a! I
Dust
Andy
')
2
2
2 49¢
49¢
2P
Sunkist Juicy
Lemons Doz.39¢
French's Scalloped
Pototoes
2 Reg.
Bar.s
SUPERaRAND COTTAGE
(HEESE
���. 29,
Both
Bars
FROZEN VALLEY FROST or SUN JOY
STRAWBERRIES 79,'LB.BAG powdered Bleach
Lestare
Fabric Softener
N II Soft
Instant Storch
Niagara
MORTON FAMILY SIZE FROZEN
CREAM PIES 2 For Sro
10·oz.
Pkg.
Both
BarsOLD FASHIONED DAISY
CHEESE
LB. 49,
22·az.
Can
Quart
Can
Lux
Wisk
TROPIC LIMEADE or TI� TOP
LEMONADE 10 CANS Sro
Fancy
Liquid Cleaner
Lec:;toil
All Purpcse
Breeze
Mild Pure
Lux Flakes
Lge. 3') ¢Pkg. )
Pint
Bottle DIXIE THRIFTY
RlPUM nf1s COUPON fOR
60 S" H Green Siamps
AI r.", Hutul Wi",,·PI.1t:
'n Addifion To Those Regulorly
Earned When You Purchollt
'almeno Farms Salads
Astor Frozen
ENGLISH PEAS
LEAF SPINACH
CHOPPED SPINACH
CHOPPED BROCCOLI
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Lge.
Pkg.
Gt.
Pko·
Lge.
Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg.
B REA D lOcPkgs.For
Mix 'Em
Up!5 FAMILY LOAFBlueRinso
Dr, John Cobb and Emerson
(Red) Brown were hosts to the
Cobb Vets softbn II tea m and
their wives at a fish fry Friday
nlghl at Jones Lane's collage
on tho bonks ot the Ogccohee
River.
Fried fish, hush puppies, cole
slaw, pickles and Bulloch Coun­
ty's fa mous catfish muldown
sliced tomatoes and Iced te�
were served. Mooney Prosser
Is credited with cooking the
muldown,
The Cobb Vets have won
even more than their share of
soft ball games in the league,
and supper was a reward for
their performance.
The players and wives attend­
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Moore, MI'. and Mrs. George
McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Morules, Mr. and Mrs. Fuller
Hunnicutt, Mr. and Mrs. Inman
Foy Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jerry La­
nier, Mooney Prooser, Lannie
Fnrr of Thompson, Dr. and Mrs.
.John obb, Mr. and Mrs. Emer­
son Brown and special guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Lockwood
Recent guests of Mrs. J. W. week of the serious Illness
of
Forbes and Miss Edith Forbes Mrs. E. C. Watkins who was
were Mrs. J. A. Brown and fami- visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. A.
Iy of Savannah, Mrs. Arthur Powell, in Athens, Tenn.
Bunce, Mrs. Paul Bunce and Mr. and. Mrs. Ellis P. Root and
Frances Bunce of Athens, and children, Steve and Pam, of
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Brannen, Baltimore, were weekend guests
Sr. of Statesboro. of Mrs. J. W. Forbes.
MI's. Waldo Moore has return- Mr. and Mrs. T. R Bryan, 111
ed from a recent visit with her and sons of Jacksonvtlle, Fla.
daughter In Richmond, Va. were wcenkend guests of Mr.
Mrs. George P. Grooms spent and Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
last week in Savannah with her Mrs. J. C Preetorius is visit­
duughter, Mrs. Chapple Good- ing her daughters In Bamberg
Ap roximately twent
_ five
MRS. RAYMOND HAROLD BAILEY the forme,' Miss Barbara man. and Holly Hili,
S C.
youn; people of the p�milive Jane Jones
of Brooklet,.whose marriage was an event of July
3t Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton of Miss Ruth Gillenwater is
Baptist Youth Fellowship spent
at the Brooklet Methodist Church. She IS the daughter of Mr. Waycross
visited Mr. and Mrs. spending four weeks at Camp
last week end at the District
and Mrs. Cynl J.ones
John A. Robertson last Sunday. Pinnacle, Clayton, Ga., as 11
P B. Y. E. of the Bethel-Can-
MI'S. C. E. Lanier and chil- Junior Ceorgia Counselor.
ochie Associntion that was held Hoke Brannen,
R. P. Mikell, Mrs Lester Bland Mrs J N
dren and Mrs. Lamar NeSmith Jay Olmstead of New York is
at Camp Reed near wrightsvltle. Alvis Tyson and
Miss Annie Rushing Sr and Mrs John C·
and little son spent last week spending several weeks here
Among P. B. Y. F. advisors who Cromley, Education;
John C. Cromley w��r hostess�s at th�
at Savannah Beach. with Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
accompanied the group were Cromley, Ch.,
Mrs. B I' a o k s Methodist Church Monday night
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee of Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil McElveen. Lanier, T. R. Bryan. Johnny
to tho member's of the afternoon J�cksonville,
Fla. visited his Carol Denmark has returned
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Brannen, Hunnicutt, Mrs. J.
H. Hinton, and night Circles of the WSCS
Sisler, Mrs. C. S. Cromley, last from Baltimore where
he spent
Mrs Jim McCormick, Mrs. F. W. Mrs. R. P. Mikell
and Mrs. Har- at the August meeting. Mrs.
week.
. .
.
several weeks with Dr. and Mrs.
Hughes, Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mr. old Joyner.
W. C. Cromley presented the
Robert Minick of Fernandina J. H. Keil.
a�d Mrs. Hollingsworth, Mrs. Missions: William Cromley.
program and Mrs. R. P. Mikell
Beach. Fla:, was the weekend Mr. and Mrs. H G
Forbes of
J'm�y Rogers and others. The ch .• Mrs. Brooks Lanier,
Mrs. conducted the business meeting.
gu.est of h'.s mother•.Mrs. J. L. Jacksonville. Fla.
visited Mrs.
c h II d r e n of the Brooklet W. B. Parrish, Joe Ingram, Mrs.
The hostesses served sand-
Minick, while Mrs. MII11Ck spent J. W. Forbes last week.
P. B. Y. T. presented a lovely J. H. Griffeth Mrs. C. E. wit-
wiches and Iced tea
the weekend In Thomasville Mrs. Norman Kirkland
of
playlet. "Character Building. Iiams and Mr�. Willis Willbms.
. with her father. who is ill. Bamberg. S. C. spent Friday
The group also retained the at. Finance: J. H. Wyatt.
ch ..
ELDER DANIEL Mrs. W. D. Lee spent several
with her molher. Mrs. J. C.
tendance Banner that they had H. M. Robertson, R G. Parrish,
ACCEPTS CALL days this week in Hinesville
Preetorius.
won at the annual meeting last C. S. Jones. C. E. Williams and
TO SERVE CHURCH with her mother.
Mrs. R. R. Mrs. J. H. Griffeth visited re-
year. W P Clifton
Elder George R. Daniel of
Walker. latives at Colbert last
weekend.
Ocilla met with the members of
Mrs. C. B. Free, Jr., Miss Mrs. John Rushing, Jr. and
METHODIST NAME MEMBERS
Sunday School Superintend- the Primitive Baptist Church in
Marsha Free and Hunter Free of children, Johnny Suzanne and
OF COMMISSIONS e�t,
Waldo Moore, M Y. �. an informal meeting, and accept- Barnbery. S. C. are guests
at Chuck. spent Friday at Hilton
The members of the Four DITI��:tor, Mrs.
W. D. Lee. Chil-
ed the call to serve the church.
the home of H. M. Robertson. Head.
Great Commissions of the Meth-
dren s Work, Mrs. John Cromley. Elder Danial and Mrs. Daniel
Rev. and Mrs. William E. Miss Jimmie Lou Williams
odist Church have been an- MRS. T. W. EVANS DIES have two
sons.
Chapple are spending two weeks and Miss Patsy Poss are spend-
nounced as follows; Evangelism; Mrs. C. S. Jones was called Wednesday afternoo 1 f 0
with friends in the New En- ing this week at Savannah
John F. Spence, ch., R. A. Ty- to Glenwood last weekend be- 3:30 to 5:30 friends en��rtarned gland
States.
. .
Beach at the cottage of Mr. and
son, Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs. cause of the death of he,'
moth- with a miscellaneous-Tea at the
Mrs. H. F. H�ndrlx and MISS Mlrs. James Clarke of
Oliver.
_
er, Mrs. T. W. Evans, age 76, home of Mrs. W. D. Lee honor-
��nona Hendrix of Savannah Mrs. J. �. Sikes,
Mrs. R�land
of Plant City, Fla., who died ing Miss Betty Frances Ward,
VISited Mrs. S. R. .Kennedy and Stalling, MISS MatJ: Kent Gillen-
Wednesday following a heart a bride-elect of August 28.
Mrs. John McCo�lck last week. water and Joel. Sikes recently
attack. In. additi�ns to Mrs. Quarterly Conference of the
News was recClved here last spent Saturday 111 Atlanta.
Jones, she IS survived by four Brooklet _ New Hope • Nevils
-------------------------------
other daughters, four sons, two Churches will be held at the
sisters, one brother, 28 grand- Brooklet Methodist Church Sun­
ch�ldren and 13 gr�at-grand- day evening, August 14, at 7
children. Funeral services were o'clock
conducted Saturday afternoon by a.' G. Parrish, Jr., who, with
Rev. Edward Carruth at the his family, was visiting his par­
Glen�'lOod M;ethodi.st Church, ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Par­
and mterment was 10 the Glen- rish, Sr., was called last Friday
wood cemetery. night to his home in Winchester,
\_••••••••••• Ky.,
because of fire that destroy­
ed part of his turkey establish-
ment.
Mrs. Acqullla Warnock of
Statesboro entertained Jay,
Frank and Jane Olmstead of
N. Y., who arc spending the
summer with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes.
BHd Carla Jean Cox or Atlanta,
with a supper-swimming party
at the Statesboro Recreation
Center last Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace R. Ul­
mer of Savannah have issued
invitations to the marriage of
their daughter, Joan Carmen,
to Linton P. NeSmith of Brook­
let, August 21, at Faith Luther­
an Church, Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ward of
Brooklet have issued invitations
to the marriage of their daugh­
ter, Betty Frances, to William
Walter Waine, August 28, at
Aldersgate Methodist Church.
your COTTON STATES
Savannah.
AG N y
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and four
E C children of Miami are visiting
Herman Nessmith, Agent M,·. and Mrs. Aldean Howard
this week.
Cobb Vets
honored e+
fish fry
Brooklet News
Methodist Church honors
�r. Robertson, Mr. Ingram
b
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
est way ta Sunday morning special
recog-
nltlon and honors were confer­
red upon two of the outstanding
d f I• t
members of the Brooklet Meth·
e 0 la e odlst Church
for their untiring
efflcumt services.
H. M. Robertson, Jr. who hun
H
,served twenty-five years as
CO on chairman of the
Officio I Board
of the Brooklet Met hod i s t
Church, was presented a lovely
silver tray with appropriate en-
graving, The presentation was
FOLEX®
�e�deOfb�h'� �ifi:'ia�oa�dJOC;:r�
. Wyatt, in a sincere heart to
heart talk In. behalf of the
church, expressed deep appreci­
nuon of Mr. Robertson's valua-
ble services as chairman of the
Official Board.
Waldo Moore, superintendent
of the Sunday School In behalf
of the church, presented, Joe
Ingram al ovely fountain pen
set for his efficient valuabel
services as treasurer of the
church for eleven years. During
the building program Mr. In­
gram kept an up-to-date record
of all recipts and disbursements
which was a full one man job
/( Easy to mix nnd usc. No pre- within itself.
mix, no straining. At the regular meeting of the
� Apply with ground equipment
Official Board Methodist Church
or alrplnne. Non-corrosive. Sunday evening
the following
officers were elected to serve
the ensuing conference yar:
Joe Ingram-Chalrman.
John Spence-Vice Chairman.
John Cromley-Treasurer.
Jerry Kicklighter-Secretary.
your
use dependable
/( Positive leal-drop without dew
No extra moisture needed 1
/( All leaves roll-mature and
young alike! No dried leaves
le(t on your plants.
'� Defoliation not reduced by
rain. Action fast, certain!
� Ideal for bottom defoliation­
saves your bottom crop from
boll rot. Makes you money I
FOLEX give. you an th....
benefits! Simplifies hand and
machine picking. The Security
Brand denier in your area
sells and recommends FOLEX.
Ask Ior details, literature.
FOLEX Is dlslribuled by
WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, LTD.
Statesboro Farm
Supply
Bradley & Cone
E. A. Smith Grain
Company
Statesboro
Farmers Bonded
Warehouse
Brooklet
L. R. Anderson
Register
Dan't Run
All Over Tawn
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liabilitythe old swimmin' hole?
• Fire
• Auto
• HailPROBABLY it's there yet, shade-dappled and
cool as ever. But a modern swimming pool
can look mighty inviting to busy people in
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITHgrowing
towns.
Many such pools are included in well.
planned, well-equipped recreational centers,
establis\led through the efforts of civic-
minded people interested in improving their
home towns.
Through the years representatives of our
COI11!,lllllity Development Division have
worked with many others to make Georgia
towns better places in which to work and
live. This year these representatives are help­
ing with more than 120 community, county
and area planning programs.
BUMPER BASS CROPI
You can't boat 11 mountain lake
(or big fighting baSI ••• and it
look. like 0 bumper crop this
ycar in Fontana Lake I Near
you-higb in the Greot Smoky
Mlns.-you enjoy all the privacy,
all tho cunvcnicnCCB of borne I
Ezcellcnt food, 300 delightful
cottages, 56-room Lodge ...
tackle, boats, moton-overy�
!.hing for 8 perfect
fisbing holiday I
Community development is another im­
portant way in which this c.ompany continu­
ollsly endeavors to be a good citizen.
BRING THE FAMILYI For them. 8 wonderful
retroot-for 8 day, for 0 week! Craft malting,
equate dancing, honcbnck riding, te,nnUs,
shumeboard, guided scenic tours. SWIMMING
POOL OPENS IN MAY, Supervised play Cor
children-sitters oyoilable. Como now-ral.eil
are much lower in Spring.
fRlE COLOR FOlOER- Wrikr to:
Retiden' Manager, Dept. 8-58 Fontano Villap, N,C.
• INVESTOR.OWNED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A "TIZEN WHERrVf.
WI' SfRV'
Bre Mr. Buckalew
heads Pineland
Memorial Park
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To Add To
Our Complete
SERVICE A
AIR·CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE
Georgia Institute or Technology
In Atlanta. During World Wnr
Il he served In the U. S. Mer­
chant Marine.
D u <\1 e y Sastell, President,
Southeastern Cemetery Devel­
opment, Inc., announced this
week, the appointment of Mr.
H. D. (Doug) Buckalew as resi­
dent manager of Plnclawn Me­
morial Park here in Statesboro.
Mr. Buckalew come to States­
boro with un enviable cemetery
background, having until re­
cently served as assistant mnn­
agel' of Westview Cemetery,
Inc. Atlanta, Ga. Westview,
with Its 608 acres and 55.000
graves, Is the fourth largest I';:::::::::::================�commerlcal cemetery In tho en],
tire country.
Tho Buckalews will make
their home at 6 Cannel Dr. here
is our city. Mrs. Buckalew is
the former Miss Jewel Roberts 1 .... _
of Savannah. They have a daugh­
ter, Modelalne, 13, and u son,
Douglas, 7 years of age.
Mr. Buckalew is �,eorgi(l, born
and Georgln educated. He is 6
native of Clayton County, and
attended both North Georgia
College at Dahlonega and The
G01A�
SUMMER COLD Night
and Day
24 Hour Service
TAKE ,.� POp1Br4.2611
for
"
666 symptomatic Bames FuneralRELIEF Home
LOOI(, MA-NO HANDS!
Youngsters learn fast-and the "doers"
in life often begin at a tender age. By
cultivating the thrift.habit in children
during their early years, parents can help
build their youngsters' confidence and
resourcefulnes:: .
If you haven't started a savings account
with us for your offspring, now is the
time to begin.
The
Bulloch County
Bank----·
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Seelh. Chevy Mysl.ry Show In color Sund.ys, NBC-TV.
THE BUYING'S BETTER THAN EVER :�S�H:E���SCAI
CHEVROLET
Things are going great at your Chevrolet deal.r;s right
now, what with Chevy (and Corvair) sales skyrocket­
ing to newall-time highs. So you couldn't have chosen
a better time to talk deal with him. You've got a wide
range of models to pick from, �uick delivery of your
favorite to look forward to and, best of all, big saving.
to pocket. Get together with your dealer lint
chance you get. Can't start saving till you dol
CHEVY'S CORVAIR ...
THEBESTSELLER'SAWARD-WlNNINe CAR!
Corvr>ir's engineering came in for the first raves when the editors
of Motor Trend magazine unanimously selected it Car of the
Year. And then to top it off, the Industrial Designers
Institute awarded Corvair (through General
Motors Vice President William L. Mitchell and
hi. Styling Staff) a gold medal for .tyling
excellence. But even these honors, impressive
as they are, can't compare with the enthusi·
astic reception Corvair
is receiving from people
like you. A short visit with 1!111.""".......
Cottl4/r 700 4-Door Sadlln with II prllotiCllltly flat floor that" ju.t r;�llt
(or f,., your dealer will thow you why. r. II:IIIOIIKaI tr...,ulil
See Chevrolet cars, Chevy's Corvairs and Corvette at your
local atlthorized Chevrolet dealer's
-------------_. __ ._------_._-------------_
.. _-----_._-----------------_._-_._-_
... ---_...•.
_ .. ----------_._.--_._
.. _._ .. _._-_.__
.--
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA. PHONE
4·5488
,
.... ,
WE GO PLACES
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Fort Landerdnle. son and son, Joe,
hoyt! returned
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Savage to their home
in Aiken, S. C.
tlnd her mother. Mrs, Julio Sulll- ufter vlsltlng his
mother. Mrs.
von, have returned (rom a A. B. Anderson Sr.
week's Sl.:lY in a coueg on
consin orrtce. They will go by Bench home on Tenth Terrace,
Jekyll Islnnd, With them were
Mrs, Mull Smith, remembered Jet plane to Milwaukee, Billy Fronklln spent two
weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. SulII- here
os Vivian Waters, is vislL- Mr. and Mrs, Derrett Hunnl- wlth his cousin, Patricia
Frank­
vnn find children, Terry, I{Dthy, ng her grandmother, Mrs. John cult and IiUle daughter, Melody, lin,
and her mother; Mrs. George
and Kevin Sullivan of Washing- Paul Jones. Vivian and her hus- left Saturday
for St. Petersburg. rjouglcr at Vero Bench, Fla.
Miss Sally Temples returned ton, D. C. Mr. Sullivan
is Mrs. band hod just moved into their Flc., where they will visit Spending
the last two weeks
to Fort Landerd le, Fin" after Savage brother.
beautiful now home In Miami Eloise's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
with Mrs. Franklin at the Beach
she and her cousin, Miss Ruby Mrs. Bob Niver and daughter,
where Mr. Smith was manager O. C. Stevens, and her sister, were
Mrs. J. E. Bowen and her
Lee .lones, visited Miss Temples' Peddy of Fort Meyers, Fin.,
arc; of the to.f.errill Lynch, Fenner, Mrs. E. R. M!Bnlcy. children, Betty
and Ed.
Sister, Mrs. T. V. Willis, and visiting
Mrs. Nlvcrs parents. and Smith, stock brokers, He Mrs. Lehman
Fronk lin, Robby Mrs. V. J Hendrix of Miami,
Mr. Willis in Sparta, N. C. Miss Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Cromartie has been transferred to the Gwen, and Peggy returned lost Fin. Is visttlng
her sister, Mrs.
Temples I aches Public School on Niver.
Firm's New Milwaukee, Wis· Monduy rrom their Sav nnah B. H. Ramsey
und Mr. Ramsey.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thur'Sday, August 11, 1960
Miss Daniel
is honored
at brunch
The Bulloch Herald
Women's News and
Mrs. Rogers Fulcher of Way·
nesboro spent lost week with
her daughter, Mrs. Fronk Hook
nnd family.
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
•
IMI C
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, AUGUST llth-9 a.m. Sharp
SUMMER ITEMS FROM OUR 2 to 14
GIRL'S DEPARTMENT. 3rd FLOOR
Usual 1.98 s;xe 1 to 6x, lace trim
GIRLS SUNSUIT .
Compare at 2.98, 8 to 14 aS5r'd
SMORT and BLOUSE SETS ........
En:'ire s;'ock si:e 2·14 girls 1 3 1 2SWIM SUITS Off .. to ..
SPECIAL GROUP OF SIZE 3 to 14
Summer Dresses
I·] to 1·2 0 F F
�ssorted ,styles and colors suitable for now and
• .
back-to-school. Thir<l'Floor.
SUMMER ITEMS FROM OUR'2 to 8
BOY'S DEPARTMENT. 3rd FLOOR
Asst'd group boy's 3 to 7
SUITS & SPORT COATS 1·3 Off
9ge
1..3 Off
1·3 Off
1·3 Off
1.98 Values, short sleeve
BOY'S SPORT SHIRTS
Group of 2 to 8, asst'd
BOY'S TEE SHIRTS
Reg. $1., $2.98, size 2·8
BOY'S SWIM TRUNKS
Reg. to 2.98 boy's 1 to 8
Jamaica Shorts & Sets
-On Sale on Our Famous Third Floor-
Short sleeves, size 8 to
20, actual 2.98 and 3.98
values. Limit 3, Boy's
Mezzanine.
TERRIFIC No. 17
Only 144 famous
TOM SAWYER
Knit Sport Shirts
51.97
TERRIFIC No. 16
300 prs, Nylonized usual
49c value
TERRIFIC No. 15
Only 36, 12-in. all metal
1.98 value
TERRIFIC No. 18
Only 288, Women's
.Usual 3.98
NLYON SLIPS
52.77TV LAMP
WOMEN'S BRIEFS
3 for 51.0051.00 W.ash 'n Wear, shadowpan e I, famous brand.
Whites 32 to 40. Second
Floor.
Pink, blue, white. Limit
3 prs. Plain and lace
trim. Street floor.
Limit 1, assorted colors
o '"ass base. 3rd floor.
REG. 7.95 VALUE
FLOOR MODEL
CLOTHES RACK
$ 5 .88
A II metal. Size 67x 36
x 18. Space for hats,
shoes, clothes, ide a I
for halls ,rnd dormi­
tory use. Housewares
3rd Floor.
octety
Misses George Anne Prather,
Beverly Brannen and Jane Bran­
nen were hostesses Saturday,
m 0 r n I n g at len o'clock at
brunch at MIS. Bryant's KltchCl
hnnortng Miss DOlly Daniel,
A color motif of pink and
white was carried OUt in the
decorations. CEntering the ta .. lr
was a lovely arrangement of
pink gladl,,11 and snap dragons.
Miss Daniel's glfl from the
hostesses was a plate In her
casual china.
Dotty was charming in a love­
Iy while dress wtth full pleated
skirt and a drape neck bodice
in gold and orange.
Attending the morning pa.\y
were Miss Daniel, Mrs. Bird
Daniel, Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr., Mrs.
J. D. Blitch, Miss Anna Bird
Daniel, Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, Mrs .
Aulbert Brannen Jr." Mrs. Bill
Keith, Mrs. Bob Brannen, Mrs'lAulbert Brannen Sr., Mrs. PatBrannen, Mrs. George Prather,
Mrs. Billy Hill, Misses \Villette
Woodcock, Bonnie Woodcock
Patricia Redding, Nancy Ellis:
Madelyn Waters and Gay Davis
of Savannah.
Phone 4-2382
Back·To·5cl:ool
Closet Accesscr.es
At Lowest
PRICES
REG. 1.49 VALUE
ALL METAL
SHOE RACK
$1. 00
Set s on the floor,
holds 9 prs. shoes.
Housewares. Third
Floor.
REG. 1.98 VALUI:::
DRESS & SUIT
GARMENT BAGS
$1. 7 7
Full size zipper, holds
up to 16 dresses.
Housewares. 3rd FI'r.'
REG. 1.00 VALUE
PLASTIC
HANGERS
78c ea. set
net of 4 suit hangers,
II dress or 4 skirt
hangers. Ass 0 r ted
colors. Housewares.
REG. 1.98 VALUE
WOMEN'S
SHOE BAGS
$1. 7 7
Holds 6 pairs. Heayy
embossed vinyl plas­
tic. Women's bag s
1.47. 3rd Floor.
REG. 5.95 VALUE
4-DRAWER
CABINET
$ 4.49
Quilted floral design
covered. Ideal for
nursery use. Third
Floor.
mab)'tante�
Miss Sara Tallulah Lester
�iss Daniel,
share honors
Joe Johnston, Mrs. A u I b e r t
B.'annen Jr., Mrs. Lem Nevil,
Mr�. Bob Swint, Mrs. ,tBucky
Akins, Mrs. Belton Brnnwell,
M'rs, Curtis Lane, Mrs', Jimmy
Morris. Mrs. Mary Watson,
Misses Patricia Redding, George
Anne Prathe.', Sue Ellis, Nancy
Ellis and Cynthia Johnston,
TERRIFIC No. 19
THURS., FRI. & SAT
Famous Brand
SHORTS 'N SHIRTS
ONE SET
51.00
Boxer and gripper styles
in solids, whites and
fancies. Limit 2 sets.
Street Floor.
Diane Strickland
honored aI
s'eated tea
OPENING SOON
Alleene lIer's Beauty Shop
Call POplar 4-2449
For Your Appointment
Miss Becky Horne
and
Miss Eva Nette Sikes
will be associated with
Alleene lIer's Beau�y Shop
Both of these operators are experienced and
have receiver training from well-known
hairstylist.
Special On
PERMANENT WAVES
Monday - Tuesday and Saturday's
Through the Month of August
only $7.95
Call tOday for your appointment
POplar 4-2449 9 W. Olliff St.Look for Our Big Colorful a·page Tabloid
M_fS. A. M. Braswell and her
sisters, Mrs. Joe Cooley and
C• I
In You r Mrs. Florence Oliver of Way·
nesboro left Thursday for 'LakeIreu arMailbox Junaluska, N. C. where lhey
will spend a week.
WoIn.n's News ....
ootety
Mrs. Emeot Brannen, SoeJety EdItor Phon. 4-2382
Miss Daniel and
'vlr. Blitch guests
o+ dinner party
MISS SYLVIA BRUNSON
Engagement of
Miss Sylvia Brunson
is announced
Miss Brunson is a graduate
of Statesboro High School and
attended college in Columbia,
S. C. She is presently employ­
cd as assistant court reporter
for the Atlantic and Ogeechee
Circuits of the Superior Courts
of Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Brun­
son of Statesboro announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sylvia Marcia, to Alvin Wesley
Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Allen of Statesboro.
Three couples
are hosts at
ou+door supper
Diane Strickland
and Faye Hagan
share honors
Plizes at bridge were won by
Mrs. Jack Strickland, a summer
necklace for high. For low,
Miss Barbara Anderson received
a summer bracelet. Miss Faye
Hagan won cut which was a
bottle of perfume. Both Diane
nnd Faye were remembered with
vegetable bOWls in their casual
china.
Others attending welte Mrs.
Sammy �ranklin Jr., of Athens,
Mrs. Lern Nevil, Misses Dotty
Dan i e I, George Ann Prather,
Patricia Redding, Glenda Banks,
Linda Bean, Mrs. Aulbert Bran­
nen Jr .. Mrs. Bob Brannen, Mr'S.
John Strickland, Mrs. Harry
Eckles, Mrs. J,oe P. Johnston,
Misses Willette Woodcock, Sue
Ellis and Beverly Brannen. Mrs.
Logan Hagan came 'In for re­
freshments.
Mrs. Paul Lewis
retu rn s fro m
North Ga. visit
WOODCOCK MOTOR CO., Inc.
108 Savannah Ave.
,
Miss Linda Belin
honored at
Coke party
Mrs. Gordon Franklin and
Mrs. Ralph Turner were host.
esses at u Coke party Saturday
morning at ten o'clock at San­
dy's home in the Rushing apart­
mont on East Grady street hen­
ortng Miss Linda Bean, �pulnr
bride-elect.
White carnations and green­
ther they took Mrs. Lewis to cry wore used in the party de-
dlnncl' at the Ship Ahoy. coratlons,
'11e hostesses served tomates,
stuffed wllh luna fish salud,
crackers, cookies, nuts and
Coke.
Their glfl to Linda was a
straw waste basket,
The guests Included Linda
Bean, honoree, Mrs. Paul wa­
ters, Miss Lavinia Bryant, Mrs.
Pat White of Canton, o«, MJss
Faye Hagan, Miss Norma Gar­
rctt of Thompson, Gn., Mrs.
Tom Browne, Mrs. Joe Walters,
Mrs. George Hagins Jr. and Miss
Jane Richardson.
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Stitch 'N Chatter
Sewing Club
holds meeting
Those present were Mrs. F. C.
Parker Jr., Mr•. Harry Brunson,
Mrs. HUnter Robertson, Mrs.
Jones Lane, Mrs. Ernest Can­
non, Mrs. David Ward and Mr..
A. S. Baldwin.On Tuesday p.m., Auguat 2,
Mrs. Miles Wood was hostess
to Lhe Stitch 'N Chatter sewing
club at the Mnnse. Colorful ztn- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fleming
nians were used in the decora- and children arrived Saturday
lions, Mrs. Wood served dale to vlslt his aunt, Mrs. Gordon
nut cake, punch and nuts. Mays.
TERRIFIC No.2
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Sconyers
of 120 Savannah Ave. announce
the birth of a daughter born at
the Bulloch County Hospital on
July 16. She has teen namen
Barbara Jane. Mrs. Sconyers is
the forme-r Miss Jo Ann Hiers.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams h.
Anderson of Pembroke, :\11.
nounce the bl!'th of a daughter.
Judy Darlene, at the Bulloch
County Hospital On July 17.
Mrs. Anderson is the former Engagement of presently employed
as a teacher
Miss Eddie Mee Smt.h, - in the Savannah Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Me· Sere Tallulah Lester D.', Peterson is a graduate of
Elveen of Stilson announce the Hampden-Sydney College, re-
birth of a son at the Bulloch is announced ceived his M. D. DEgree from
County Hospital on July 18. He the University of Virginia, after
has been named John Phillip. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Bt rn- which he engaged In additional
Mrs. McElveen is the former, r.I Lester r nnouncc the engage. post-graduate work at Hartford
Miss Virginia Ruth Howell. ment of their daughter, Sara Hosptal, Hartford. Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norris of Tr lIulah Lester, and Dr. Charles He:- then
served for two years
20 East Jones Sll'eel, States· H-nson Pelerson, Jr., .on of Dr. wilh lhe U. S. Public Heallh
,Joro, announce the birth of a and Mrs. Charles Hanson Petel'- Service in Slvanncth, endin,J his
daughter. Jan, at the Bulloch son, Sr. R03noke, Virgir.io.
tOUl' of duty as a Lt. Com-
Coun:y Hospitll on July 19. mander. He is prese:lt1y rCJum-
Mrs. I�orris is the former Miss Miss Lester was graduated inc his residency training at
.
Sara Kate Allen.
j from Statesboro High School Hartford Hospital, Hartford,
Mr. and Mrs. James R. WjJ· and received her B. S. Degree in Connecticut.
son of Route 1, Brooklet, an- Element1ry Education al Gear· An early September wedding
nounce the birth of a son, Jim- gia Southern College. ShE' is is being planned.
my, at the Bulloch Counly Hos·
----
pital on July 20. Mrs. Wilson is Mrs. Aver'ltt andthe former Miss Patrici,:} Ann
Blackburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hutchinson
of 410 South Main St., States·
boro, announce the birth of a
son, Hal Hilton, at the Bulloch On Thursday. August 4., Mrs.
County Hospital On July 22. H. P. Jones Jr., Mrs. ZJck
Mrs. Hutchinson is the former Smith and Mrs. Bobby Smith
Miss Ruby Steptoe. were hostesses at a morning
Mr. and Mrs. BI'own Childs coffee h 0 nor i n g Mrs. Hal
of Edgewood Acres, Statesboro, Averitt, a recent bride, and
announce the birth of a son, Miss Dotty Daniel, bride·elect
Randy Powell, at the Bulloch of Augusl 20.
Co�nty.Hospital on July. 23. Mrs. A. green and white color theme
Childs IS the former MISS Betty was adapted to decorations and
Van Powell. refreshments. An arrangement
Mr. and Mrs. Jack S. Hod.ges of loquat leaves on the porch
Mrs. Fielding Russell, Mrs.
of Pembroke announce the birth gave pl'Omise of a cool interior.
Jack Broucek, Mrs. Ronald Neil
of a daughter, Marsha Lee, at Dahlias and roses were in the
and Mrs. Louis Ellis were co-
the Bulloch County Hospital on living room
hostesses Wednesday, July 27,
July 24. Mrs. Hodges is the fol'-
.
. .
al a lovely seated tea at Mrs.
mer Miss Marblee Brown.
The focal pom� of the �ervlllg Louis' home On Park Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Maddox tabl.e,
overlaid With a while em� honoring Miss Strickland, a
of 315A Donehoo St., States- brOlder� cloth,. was.
the punch popular bride-elect of Saturday,
boro, announce the birth of a
bowl from which Iced cOff.ee July 30.
daughter, Grace Maddox at the
was �erved. Green �nd while . The te� table was elegantly
Bulloch County Hospital on July
calladlUm
,
leaves. enCircled the Simple With a white linen cut
24 Mrs Maddox is the fanner
bowl accented With gree� clus· work cloth and centered with a
Miss Li�da Gunzer.
ters o� gt'apes, and ch�rmmg ac- white bridal bouquet of carna-
Mr and MI'S James Norman. cesso.fles
were tw.o white alabas- tions, chrysanthemums and gyp.
Altm�n of Sti·llwell, Ga., an- ter
birds of happmess. Th� hunt sopheJa. showered with ribbo!1s
nounce the birth of a son, James b�rd .
was centered \>"'Ith a and flanked pink candles.
Norman Jr., at the Bulloch
white u?nstone turee� flan�cd The tea guests were served
County Hospital on July 25.
by hurricane lamps m w�lch party sandwiches, cheese straws,
Mrs Altman is the former Miss
green grapes and calladlUm and slices from a beautifully
Sar�h Louise Barrow.
leaves were arranged. embossed cake.
Announcement is made of the S�rved with icc cofr�e were Tea guests invited were Diane,
birth of a son to Mrs. Hubert
deVIled ham canapes, pmeapple her mothel', Mrs. John Strick­
Lively of RFD 3, Statesboro,
and cherry sandwiches, I?anish land, Mr�. Harry Ekles, Mrs.
and the late Mr. Lively. The coff�e cake and party mlllts. J�ck Strickland. Misses Patri�
son hus been named Hugh . Gifts
to the honorees were cia Brannen, Sylvia Brunson,
Mixon. He was born on July
Imen hot bread covers.
.
Faye Hogan, Maurice Martin,
22 at Lhe Bulloch County Hospi·
Guests a� the party.were M.lsS Lynn Smith, Cynthia Johnston,
lal. Mrs. Lively is the former D�tty Dal1lel, �rs. BIf? Dal1lel, Be�erly Brannen, Glenda Banks,
Miss Irene Mixon.
MISS �nna Bird Dal1lel, M.rs. W I II e tt e Woodcock, Bonnie
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Adams
Dan Blitch Jr., M�s. Hal Averitt. Wo�cock, Jane Averitt, Dotty
��������_��
__
��������������_��������������_���������������of
415 Souili Main Swt��roMI�..
J. B. A!erltt. �rs. Jack Daniel, Ba�arn Ande�oo, hne
announce the birth of a son, Averitt,
Mrs. Jimmy Bhtch, Mrs. Beavel'. Mrs. Gordon Franklin,
Randy Lee, at the Bulloch Coun·
Frank Simmons Jr., Mrs. Roger M.rs. Bill Akers, Mrs. William
ty Hospital on July 28. Mrs. H_olland Jr.,
Mrs. Glenn Jen· HIli, Mrs. George Hagins Jr.,
Adams is the former Miss Mirian nlngs,
Jr., Mr� .. Isaac Bunce, �rs. Ralph Turner, and Mrs.
Boyett.
M,rs. Frank Wilhams Jr., Mrs. Jimmy Blitch.
Mr. and l\1rs. Bishop Pruitt of
Twin City, Ga., announce the
birth of a daughler, Calhy Ann,
al lhe Bulloch County Hospital
on July 29. Mrs. Pruitt is the
fOliner Miss Nellie Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Lee
of Route 2, Brooklet, announce
lhe birth of a son at lhe Bul·
loch Counly Hospital on July
30. Mrs. Lee is the former Miss
Evelyn Young.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Brin­
son �f 245 West Main Street,
Statesboro, announce the birth
of a daughter, Mary Alice, at
the Bulloch County Hospital on
July 31. Mrs. Blinson is the for·
mer �ss rver Alice Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Valder Heath
Jr. of Macon, announce the birth
of a son Linda Martin, at the
Bulloch County Hospital on Au­
gust 2. Mrs. Heath is the
for­
mer Miss Sara Ellen Newton.
On Saturday evening, July 3D,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry BlILch and �, ��Mr and Mrs Fred Blilch were
#�
hosts at a dinner party at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen honoring Miss �
Dorothy Daniel lind her finance,
Daniel Blilch
•
The tabln setting and decora-I �tlons expressed sentiment and
romantic loveliness, with a cen-
terpiece of orchid dahlias. pink ""'"
gladioli with stephanotis ar- �
ranged in a silver footed bowl
from which English ivy, Inter­
spersed with nosegays of or­
chid dahlias, extended down the
table on each side.
A four-course din n e I' was
served.
Miss Daniel received a bowl
in their casual china.
Places were laid for Miss
Dorothy Daniel, Daniel Blitch,
Dr. and Mrs. Bird Daniel. Mrs.
Dan Blltch Jr., Mrs. J. D. Blitch,
On Friday evening, August MI'. and Mrs Jimmy Blitch, Miss
5, congenial coupl€S including, Anna Daniel and Smets
BlitCh'1Mr. and Mrs. Paul Akins, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams,and Mrs. Jimmy Blitch and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill, Dr. andand MI'S. Joe Johnston, were Mrs. Tommy Powell, Miss Bev­
hosts at an outdoor supper on crly Brannen and Skip Aldred.
the back lawn of the Johnston Ihome on Deanna Drive. MS'
Decorating the green and rs.
cearce IS I
����e,��:Cka� ��:C::g�:�i�� hostess at
giant marigods and Iirlope In a bridge p,arties
���: u�:�' o�r;h�ol��� t�l�lt:s� Mrs. J. �. Scearce J). was
Mr. Allen is also a graduate Each was centered with a com-
hostess at 'bridge Saturday at
of Statesboro High School and pate of assorted relishes.
Hur- he� lovely home on. S8.vannah
attended Georgia Southern Col- ricane lanterns lighted
the scene. Avenue. Guests were invited
for
lege. He is presently employed The guests enjoyed
barbecue morning and afternoon parties.
wit h Rockwell Manufacturing turkey and sauce, heavenly hash
A lovely blending of a pu.rple
Company. with sour cream
corn on the and pink color theme provided
\ cob, white peas,' hot rolls and beautifully
co-ordinated back·
The wedding is set for Sep· ice tea ground
decoratons. The arr'ange-
tember the 4th. Late� ice cold melons. and ment on the mantel in the living
fresh hailed peanuts we r e room combined purple and pink
served. asters.
Pink roses were on a
Supper guests were M.·. and table.
In the dinjng room a la�ge
Mrs. Joe Stubbs of Augusta, soup
tureen overflowed With
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Darley, Dr. melon pink crepe myrtle.
A tea
and Mrs. Tommy Powell, Mr. table set up
in the �reakf�st
and Mrs. Jimmy Morris, Dr. and room was
centered wlth pmk
On Tu�sday nflernoon, July Mrs. Roger Hollnnd Jr., Mr. and roses. Red roses glorified
lhe
26, Mrs. JI.mmy Blitch was hos�. MI'S. Lem Nevil; Mr. and Mrs. den. In the kitchen, just off the
ess at bndge at �er mother s T. S. Callaway, Dr and Mrs. den, a colorful fruit arrange·
home .on South MaIO St., honor· L. T. Thompson Jr. Mr. and menl In a black compole
was a Only 144. Back-To-School
mC Dian .Strlckland and Faye Mrs Aulbert B'rannen
-
Jr., Mr: dramatic accent.
I I .• 1
Hag�n, bemg fe�ed at. many and' M'rs. Bob· Brannen of New At both parties
the guests 1',. I BI
parties before their weddmg. Orleans, La., Mr. and Mrs. Hnl were served
fruit punch, chicken vir souses
T�e pa�y rooms. were lovely Averitt. Mr. and Mrs. 5i Wal'el'S, salad sandwiches,
and caramel
WIth pmk car�lI0!1� on the Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Scott, Mr. cake. A lazy susan
held a variety 77ccenter table and ,"dlvld�al ca.rd and Mrs. Frank William Jr. of of dips, tiny sausage, bacon
tables were decorated With dam- Fairfax Va., Mr. and Mrs. Jim. strips, pot
a t 0 chips, cheese
ty bouquels of sweelheart roses. my Johnson of New York City.
crackers and nuls. Excellent quality cotton
The gu.ests were served lime and
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rachels. At each party guests
were
sherbet {'toated in gingerale,
invited to call for refreshments. broadcloth, short sleeves,
chicken salad, timbales, cream Frank Parker III
Morning, callers were Mrs. roil-ups, and long sleeves.
Charlie Joe Matthews, Mrs.. .
cheese snndwiches, dainty par·
d S Brooks
Sorrier Jr., and Mrs.
Soltds and plaids. Limit 2.
ty cakes and nuls. atten s Boy cout James Aldred. There were eight
Jamboree lables of bridge. Mrs. Mary
Frank ParkeI' lIr, son of Mr. Howard won
for top score. a
and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., has large c��olate pound �ke
With
just returned from lhe Boy fudge Icmg topped
With nuts.
Scout Jamboree at Colorado Mrs. John D. Deal,
runner-up
Springs, Col. On July 10, he received �n ora�ge .p?und
cake
joined a group of boys from topped
With white IClllC.
Savannah where they boarded There were six
tables of
a Trailways bus fOl' Philmont bridge for
the .afternoon party,
Ran chat Cimmaron New and those calling
for' refresh­
Mexico. They also visit� Old ments were Mrs. Wallis Cob�,
Mexico Carlsbad Caverns and Mrs. George Stopp,
Mrs. Alvm
other places of interest before Rocker, Mrs. Enrl Lee, Mrs.
arriving at Colorado Springs. John Mooney
and Mrs. Hunter
There lhe Boy Scouls. 54.000 Robertson..
50 Only, 2-tO'ne 4.98 value
boys, including t.heir counsellors Winners of .pnzes
were Mrs.
camped in 30,000 tents. Gene Curry
with high and the
The Scouts were from all 50 chocolate pound cake
and Mrs.
states in the U. S. A. and 35 Bernard Morris
the orange
foreign countries. pound cake for
second high.
This was the fifth National
Jamboree celebrating fifty yea!'s Novelty Clubof Scouting.
TERRIFIC No.5
BED SPREADS
$2.99
Full and twin size viscose
hobnail tufting in attrac­
tive colors on cotton base.
Limit 2. Domestics Third
Floor.
TERRIFIC No.7
300 prs. only, Infants
and Girls
TRAINING PANTS
4 pro 50c
Wh ite combed cotton,
do ubi e fabric crotch,
Elastic waist, Sizes 1 to
4, Limit 4.
TERRIFIC No.3
72 Only, Uusual1.49 Value
TV TULESI
99c ea.
Queen size tray, all metal
folding tables with brass
legs. 3 beautiful patterns
to select from.
TERRIFIC No. b
500 Yards Only! 1.29 Value
CORDUROY
88e yd_
36-in. fine pinwale cordu­
,roy for back - to
- school
w.ear. Cone Mills first qual­
ity. Assorted colors to
choose from. Fabrics. 3rd
Floor.
TERRIFIC No.8
120 Only. Junior Boy's
SPORT SHIRTS
99c ea.
Values up to 1.98. As­
sorted colors in prin'ts
and plaids. Limit 2. 3rd
Floor.
SALE .STARTS THURSDAY
August Ilth-9 a.m. Sharp
& Our Greatest Store�Wide
•
TERRIFIC No.4
48 Only, Compare at 2.98
BED PILLOWS
$1.99
Shredded foam rubber fill­
ed pillows. Repeat of a
sell-out. Size 19 x 26 x 6.
Limit 2. Domestics. Third
Floor.
TERRIFIC No. I
Only 144, Heavy 81x108
Muslin Sheets
$1.88
Slight irregs. of 2.49 value.
Limited quantity double
bed fitted included. Limit
2. 42 x 36 CAS EST 6
MATCH 38c. Come early
for these. 3rd Floor.
TERRIFIC No.9
Only 120 prs. Reg. 2.49
Boy's Ivy Pants
$1.88
Heavy weight, Charcoal
and Brown striped den­
ium. Sizes 6 to 18 Mez­
zanine Floor.
38 Only, 18 Ir..h Deluxe
Ulual 1.98 val. Dobby Rayon
swing handle ,1_ baa In blue
brown, or green. Limit 1. Men',
Dept. St. Floor.
SUMMER DRESSES
$4.00
Newest spring and summer
fashions. In cotton and COltOIl
blend t.rblcs. 2 nd Floor
TERRIFIC No. 14
36 Only, Men's Summer
SPORT COATS
$10.00
meets at
the Smoke House
On Tuesday night, July 26,
Mrs. H. M. Teets was hostess to
the Novelty Club at the Smoke
House on Oak and Courtland
St. The lable was decoraled
Ir���������������������������������������������������������.,
with dahlias. The guests were
s e r v e d barbecue, Brunswick
stew, potato salad, rolls apple
pie and ice tea.
Those attendtng were Mrs.
Wilbur Cason, Mrs. C. P. Clnx·
ton., Mrs. W. T. Coleman,
Mrs.
Ellis Deloach, Mrs Sula free·
Iman,
Mrs. Henry Lanier, Mrs.
O. M. Lanier, Mrs. George Lee,
Mrs. C. P. Martin and Mrs. Bur­
ton Mitchell
Mrs. Paul Lewis Sr. has reo­
turned from a trip in North
Georgia, including Dahlonega,
Atlanta and Gainesville, as she
visited her daughter and hus­
band, Rev. and Mrs. A. C. John,
son Ernest Lewis and Mr. and
Mr�. Paul Lewis and children,
Jimmy, Bob and Allen. Four·
teen year old Jimmy, an expert
in making plane models, had
recently returned from Dallas,
Texas, lravelling jet plane both
I'-���_��_��������_����������_---����������������_����������
...
ways, where he aUended an
In-
ternational contest in model
planes. Jimmy entered f i ve
models and rf!celved 4th and
5th places out of over 200 con­
teslanls. While lhey were loge·
TERRIFIC No. 10
144 Only, Ladies
Regular 40c
TERRIFIC No. 11
24 Only. Women's
7.98 Value
HANDKERCHIEFS
3 for $1.00
QUILTED ROBES
$5.88
A lovely asorted group
of swiss embroidered
hankies in white and
dainty patterns.
Special purchase acetate
tricot quilted robe in as­
sorted colorful prints.
Second Floor.
Look for Our Big Colorful 8-page Tabloid Circular�aiibo:;
Register News
4-H Club 'officers
go to Hilton HeadBy MRS. EUUIE RIGGS
SMITH­
TILLMAN
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Brunson
accompanied a group of 4-1i
club officers and tenders to Hil­
ton Head on Friday.
Mrs. J. A. 51 phcns visited
relatives In Suvaunnh all Wed­
nesday lind Thursday.
Mrs. Waldo Martin and chil­
dren of Hahira returned to their
home on Tuesday ofter 0 vlsll
with 11(:1' mother, Mrs. L. A.
Anderson.
Luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. .J. W, Holland on Sunday
were MI', lind Mrs. E. M. Ken­
nedy of Suvunnah.
Mr. ond Mrs. Reginnld An­
derson, Reggie Anderson, Mrs.
L, A. Anderson und M 0 rv I n
Davis spent the day Sunday nt
Jekeyll Island.
Visiting Mrs. . C. Daughtry
during the week were Mrs. Jack
Austin and children of New
York and Mrs. Stella Bocon of
Suvannuh.
2/1..l, Thomas Moore of Fort
Jackson visited his parents Mr.
lind Mrs. T. L. Moore, Jr. und
family ror the weekend.
Mrs. Maggie 'I'illman has re­
turned t-om Greenville. South
Carotlne on Thursduy aft r at­
tending the funcrul or c. W
Tillman.
Mortuary
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone
poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
ATHLETE'S �OOT
Imbeds deeply-Toes
crack, burn, itch-Get
fast relief
USE T-4-L BECAUSE
This S T RON G fungicide
sloughs orr and dissolves af­
fected outer skin. Exposes
deepest Inft.'Ction to its killing
nctlon. Rrllcves itching and
II urn l n g, speeds healing.
IN 24 HOURS,
new, healthy skin nppeur.
If not pleased with liquid
T-4-L, your 48c back At any
drug store. Colorless, Instant
drying, easy to usc. Also fine
for Itchy, sweaty foot, Insect
hiles. polson Ivy. Get T-4-L
FOOT POWDER too-gives
your feel a film of antiseptic
protection.
NOW at
FRANKLIN-lANE
DRUG CO.
No. DalG
If your prescription bears this label
you can be SURE:
1. It wal filled by a licensed phar­
macist.
1. Exactly al your doctor ordered.
J, At the lowest possible price.
@2/'YDr.
29 NORTH MAIN STREET. STATESBORO. GEORGIA
Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Service 'Man Says
ENJOY TilE SWEETEST
IlIlYTIIM ON TilE IIOAD!
Fill up with Ht!W Fthe-Fuel, perfectly
matched lo the rhythm of your Illotor.
It's super powerful. . super Sl11ooth!
Go 10 your Phillips 66 Denier for
products und services Ihut will keep
your CHr running III its best the year
around. With your Phillips 66 Do"ler
"It·s a pleasure 10 plellse you."
1'.·ans Oil CO., Inc.
SERVICE STATION
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4-Lane 01'.)
-Phone 4-5511-
.
Stilson News
Leefield Presbyterians fete
BY�S.���EIl Rev. lVliles Wood
�
The S l i I son Presbyterian 1
Mrs. l'4amie Morrison and
Church members honored their Miss oral Morrison of Garden
pastor, Rev. Miles Wood. who City visited relatives
here dur­
will leave Statesboro, to pas- Ing the weekend.
for a church in Alabama, ut n
SUI)P r at the Stilson church last
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch and
Saturday. A number of out of- daughter.
Brenda of Garden
town guests were present
City, and Mr. Branch's mother
.
of Dublin visited crlalives here
BIRTHDAY DINNER lost Saturday.
Elder Harold McElveen pas-
tor of Lanes Primitive Baptist Mrs. Mamie Morrison and
Church, was honored by the
Miss Carol Morri�on of Garden
members and friends of Lanes City
visited rein lives here dur-
Church with a suprtse birthday lng �he weekend. .
dinner following the morning
MISS Lillian Morns had as
service In the church annex. The spend-the-night guests
last Sun
beautiful birthday cake was clay night
Miss Diane Rowe of
furnished by the church.
Bradenton, Flu., and Miss M\lry
Foote.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Morris Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon
��rrl�hi!�,�enMI;�����e �no�v;�� Morris and �amily lef: last
Mon-
Bradenton, visited his mother,
day f_?r their home �n Braden­
Mlrs. D. L. Morris, and other
ton, Fla., after spending several
relatives during the past week- days
visiting t'elutives here.
end. TIleY also visited Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley
Mrs. Ray Mobley at Sylvania. Sr. and son, Dell, spent
salt
Mr. and MI's. James Morris
Friday In Savannah, They visit­
spent last Sunday In Savannah,
ed her mother, Mrs. Mbggie
vlstting Mr und Mrs Gary B Brannen,
who is a patient in
Jordan and furnlly \ the
Candler hospital.
Lindo Morris is spending this
Dave ,Bea.sley ?f �e�� HolI�
week with Brenda Smith at Den-
wood, Flonda, IS vtstttng his
murk.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. H.
_.
.
Beasley.
I'r� Sm.I�h of Den�ark IS Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasl
spending this week With his , _
.
ey
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. J. L. �pent
last Friday and Saturday
Morris and family.
111 Savannah wbere they visit­
ed relatives.
MI'. and Mrs. Howard Kidd Mr! and Mrs. 1. H. Beasley
and daughter, Frances Ann Kidd
of Savannah, and his mother,
had as guests during the week-
Mrs Emma Kidd of Richmond.
end, f'.1r. and Mrs, Jerry Bean
vn., were Sunday dinner guests
and son,' Michael, Mrs. Ouida
of Mr. and Mrs, Henry C. Mpr- Byrd
nnd children, Jerry and
� ���M����­
Mr. aud Mrs. Algie Ellis and
Miss Kathy Moore, all of Port
children. Ronnie, Allen, and
Wentworth; Mr. and Mrs. Hu­
Elizabeth of Miami, visited her
bert Beasley and daughter, Ann,
Approval by the Senate of
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley and
the L.unnlnghum House Rcsolu-
Padgett, .and his father, .M,T.
son. Mike. all of Savannah and
tion which would prohibit the
R. R. Ellis and other relatives I?av� Bensley of Hollywood,
airlift program established by Ihol'e.
Florida.
the Post OVice Department Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. Ilalph Richard- COME PICK THE MODEL AND COLOR YOU PREFER'
GET 1960's BEST-BUILT
1110l'e than seven years ago of Avondale visited her par
son of Hollywood, Florida, are CAR "J HUGE SAVINGS NOTHING HELD BACK TO T
would def.initelY mean" a.
"dis-
lents
Mr
..
and Mrs. H. N. Shur.
visiting M:s. Myrtle Richal'dson"
•
• P RADE·INS· ACT NOW
nS�I�us step) backward
III the ling during the weekend.
and son, Jimmy, and other reia-
opinion of lostmaster General
tives and friends here 0 b 5
• F d I
Arthur E. Summerfield. MI'. and
Mrs. Fred Branch M d MI" Z urn- orrler or nc
'1 his measure, passed by the and daughter, Brenda
of Garden d rd anht rsi; � lis Bde';:-'Iey ,
•
House of Representatives on City, and Mr.
Branch's mother
an aug ers, III a an aye
July 2 by a voice vote, is ex-
of Dublin visited relatives here
of Garden City, spent the week 37 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
peeted to be referred to the
last Saturday. I-__
-----------------------------------------�----
Senate's Post Office and Civil
1------------ I
Service Committee shortly after "The pro pas e d legislation
Congress reconvenes on Au- would be a disastrous step
back­
gust 8. Should it become law,
ward into the horse and buggy
it would mean that more than days," Mr. Summerfield
de­
one and one-nett billion pieces clared in a letter to every
mem­
or first class mull now being ber of the House of Represen­
handled each year by uirlift tutives. "It would reverse
a po­
could be cur-ted only by sur- llcy of constantly Improving
face means and would be de- Hrst class mail service
which
layed. us .much u.s t\�O days in Congress has
reaffirmed many
rc�chlllg ItS dcstlllnllon, It
wus times throughout the history of
pointed out In Mr. Summer- our postal service
- a policy
field's statement. which Congress expressly rciter-
A spokesman for the Post utcd in the Postal pdlicy
Act
Office Department explained or 1958 when it specifically
that the radical change in the provided that first class
mail
existing schedules would have should receive preferential
treat­
a direct ffect on the service ment.
now being rendered LO several "While the legislation
. .
.
of the larger office in the At- would provide the
benefits of
lantn Region including Atlanta, air transportation of first
class
.Jacksonville, Miami, Tampa and mail on a space
available basis
Sl. Petersburg us well os near- to the states of
Hawaii and
by points, including Statesboro. Alasko, the Commonwealth
of
Puerto Rico and the Canal Zone,
it would unfairly discriminate
ngninst mail users throughout
the remaining 48 states and the
District of Columbia by deny­
ing them the advantages of
morc expeditious trunspoltation
even though available at no
additional cost to the govern-
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Fraw­
ley and M;r. and Mrs. Billy Fraw­
ley of Savannah, visited thelr
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .1.
C.
Frawley, during tho weekend.
Little Kent Scott was honored
on his second birthday with A
party nt their home on Satur­
dny, August 6. by his mother,
Mrs. Cecil scou. Ice cream and
cake were served.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. While and
cnurrrcn, Anne, Jimmie. and
Barbara Sue of Statesboro, visit­
ed relatives here Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chnrlle AlI­
Colt und daughter, Wando of
Pooler, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
J.
Turner.
Ted Tucker and Jackie Proc­
tor spent the weekend in At­
\anto.
Mrs. Florrie Hurley u n d
duught rs of Suvnnnah visited
her brother, Mr. Dan Lee and
fumily, lost week.
SQUARE
DANCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
.1, ll/l,�
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Falllily Features
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cock, Garnett Reddick, Floyd 1 Stewart. John M. Turner,
Powell
Roberts. Grady Saunders, Ethell WIIII.ms.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
WANTED!
MAN And WIFE
AS
MANAGER OR OPERATOR
OF
R,adsicle Gift Shop & Saade Bar
Pleasant Working Conditions
Good Salary-Living Quarters and
Utilities Included
If Interested Write or Call
Atkinson's Pecan Produds
Garfield, Ga. Phone SO 3-4682
and
WATER
A Premium . Item
In 1980
It, 1980, this possibility may become a
reality in some areas of our nation. In other
areas we may be able to meet our ne�d only
if conservation practices are used.
Water conservation should begin now! A
system of dams and reservoirs will be need­(
ed to insure an adequate supply of water.
Your Rural Electrics are constantly
working toward the conservation and de­
velopment of our water resources.
Co-op Electricity
Is Good for Geo�gia
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
ment.
Mrs. Eula Perkins is visit­
Ing Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quat­
tlebaum and family, in Pem­
hroke.
MI's. L. I. .Jones Is spending Mr. E. F. Tucker, Mr. and
sometime with Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Cecil .lnincr und son,
Jcr­
W. H. Sutton and family of ry, spent Sunday with Mr.
und
Sylvania Mrs. J. A. Allen and family
in
Mr. and Mrs . .I. L. Riggs, Savannah.
�r�� �1'ne;�h���s��'i1����l \��:� ------------
luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. •
George Thomas Halloway and ResolutIon
fumily of Midville on Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Dekle nnd Mr. ,
George wmtnms or Pembroke old I -t
were in Jacksonville, Fin during CO lUI
the week end for the Iunerul
of Mr. Loyd Fell. Mr. Fell was fast maila relative of Mr. William und
Mlrs. Dekle
Built for tomorrow-here today! Rcloxl.'Cl ridillg on new-type
concrete
The scenery .never jiggles and jumps
... new-type concrete gives you
the smoothest ride ever I
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin
.J for BOWLING:
Setters
Monday thru Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
Laid flat, new·type concrete slays
flat. No "fighting the wheel."
Never any tiresome bouncing over
dips and waves.
It's SO mucb fun to drive-aod SO
relaxing!
Concrete is the only kind of
pavement that can be precisely
engineered to such superb flatness
and smoothness-as well as to
meet ooy strength requirement.
It's because of tbe very nature
of the material ... and the way it
can be placed and leveled to pre­
cise engineering standards-not
just pounded into shape. More­
over, new-type concrete will re·
main flat and even through a life
expectancy of 50 years and
more.
There are two reasons for tlus.
First is the concrete itself, support­
ed by a apecially designed subbase.
Secondly, there's "air entrain­
ment." That's a new process that
puts billiollil of tiny bubbles
into
the concrete to prevent surface
roughening from severe weather
and de-jeers.
Yet with all thls, concrete's ini­
tial cost is modest, upkeep is low
_ as much as 60% less than
for
asphalt. Add to this, dependable
skid resistance, high night visibil­
ity-and you can see why concrete
is the preferred pavement for the
Interstate System and other im­
portant new primary highways.
6 to 12 p. m.
2 to 12 p. m.
MAKE UP A PARTY-IT'S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL
.J for SKATING:
Monday thru Saturday 8 to 10: 30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday afternoon
2:30 to 5:00 p.m.
Nath'5 Skate 'r Bowl
America needs concrete road,
Good roads make driving n joy,
benefit everyone. Support plans for
betler highways of new-type can·
creie ... and help America grow.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
501 Mortl'I' Guaranl"Sldl·, Ailanl. 3, GIO'1I.
A national organization to improue and extend the use. of concrete
A,
advtrtl••d
In LIFE, LOOK,
POST and POPULAR
MECHANICS
Sold where
you see
this sign!
Intemtdiontll Paris OWpoltdion
CHICAGO 32. IlliNOIS
FREE INSTALLATION
Guaranteed As Long As You Own The Car
Holleman Service Station
Northside Drive, West
Phone PO 4_5541-Statesboro, Ga,
Farlll
Poultry Institute
\
at Athens Aug. 29 ��:
Respectfully,
PIlINCE H. PRESTON
9·74tp
ACCORDING TO the Annual share of the highway
- but
Report of the Department of
don't try to take it out of the
Public Safety for 1959, one out mi.ddle! Take
a cl�e from truck
of every 29 registered vehicles
drivers - keep fight and keep
was involved in a traffic acci-
well - and keep well to the
dent. Not all drivers were right!
violating a traffic law at the
time of the accident, but some
were! Study of more than 50,-
000 GeOT'gia traffic accidents
last year brings to light a. dis­
regard for traffic laws or rights
of other highway users. NOW
is the time to share the road,
according to the State Patrol -
now is the time to observe that
Yield sign - and, if necessary,
YIELD until it hurts!
IT'S OKAY to want
HYGRADE FOOD PRODUCTS CORP.
•I 0<
HERE'S SOMETIllNG to think
over - if you're not too hot for
serious thinking! Just suppose
your you and every one else on
the
I==-====-----IOJ:======-_....--
rood suddenly decided to ob-
serve every traffic rule and
regulation this weekend; sup­
pose you made sure your car
was in tip-top shape - and
yourself too; and suppose you
were considerate and courteous
to everyone you met on youI'
drive - even to the point of
more than sharing the road -
have you any idea how safe the
highways would be - and how
the number or traffic accidents
and deaths would come tumb­
ling down or even completely
disappear? Impossible? Yes. UN·
LESS all of us decide to give it
a try! The day of miracles isn't
over - and this could be a-
long-awaited miracle!
Now Operating
Cash Livestock
Buying Station
Monday thru Friday ARTHRITIS?
Buying Hours 7:00 A.M. till 12:00 Noon I have been wonderfully
blessed
In being able to return to active
lire after suffering from head to
root· with muscular soreness and
pain. Most all joints seemed af­
fected. According to medical
diagnosis, I had Rheumatoid
Arthritis. Rheumatism and Bur·
sitis. For free information write:
M. P. MARTIN JR.
Buyer
-
. Phone
POplar 4-3424
Formerly Producers Co-op Livestock Exchange
MRS. LELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hills Dr. -42G
P.O. Box 2695
Jackson, Mississippi
Just started-and the savings are just' terrific!
PLYMOUTH·VALIANT
We're really "YES" men during this tremendous end.of-the·"!odel.year sale!
DO WE HAVE DO WE MAKE WILL WE GIVE
WILL WE MAKE
wide choice of the hottest high trade-in on-the-spot, no-
models and colors? deals in town? allowances? red-tape deals?
YES! YES! YES! YES!
WE'VE SLASHED VALIANT AND PLYMOUTH PRICES
$-
PLYMOUTH SAVOY
4·DOOR SEDAN "6"
$-
VALIANT HOD
4·DODR WAGON "6"
Prlct. shown are the Manufacturer'. SLlIlIUI,d R,I,II Prtces for thl modll, Indicated.
equipped as Illustrated, exclusive of Ir.nsport.tlon cheri" .
See the man who can't say "NO" during this big Year End Sa/el
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
••• YES, you bring your watch in for re­
pairs and you can have it in 48 hours
••• TWO watchmakers to serve you
All Work Guaranteed - Also S & H Green Stamps
LANIER JEWELERS
28 East Main St.
�P()RT()()#�.11' Grady Attaway
We clobber h i g h
prices as effeciently
as the Noo Yawk Yan­
kees can handle a
girl's softball team.
Try us and expect the
best - that's what
you'll get!
Attention ..•
MR. FARMER
Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:
Monday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1'5 $18.00
Tuesday
Parker's BUYing Station
All No. 1'5' $18.00
Wednesday
Parker's Regular 2 o'clock auction
All No. 1'5 ..........$18.35 to $18.47
Thursday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1'5 18.00 to $18.25
Friday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1'5 $18.00 to $18.10
Saturday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1'5 ..........$18.00 to $18.10
Mr. Farmer ..• PARKER'S STOCK YARD b4YS live·
stock of any kind SIX days a week from 7 a.m. until
6 p.m.•.. all livestock in all grades ... not just one or
two grades.
We have been fortunate in getting you top prices
over 90 per cent of the time. When selling at PARK­
ER'S you can be assured of efficient grading and not
placing in No.1 and No.2 grades,
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
-Privately Owned and Opomted_
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
JAMES D. RANEW IN
EXERCISE BRIGHT
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There Is No
Substitute For
Experience
and
Dependabilty
call
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD
Servcce Dept.
-POplar 4-5594-
Bob Garrison. Manager
A. H. Pinson
WHEN YOU ARE GROWING
• Your Pharmacist knowl the need of vita·
mimi when the body is growing and keeps on
hand the bronds pediatriCian, usually
prescribe for young patients.
• Yot.Ir Pharmacist is Wise In the ways of
active young51cn ... stocks up on oft�
needed medications for poison 'vy, Insect
bites, burns cuts, bruises.
• Your Pharmacist keeps himself up· la-dale 'I
on all advances in modern medicine.
We compound prescrip-
_.
..;
tions p,reel..", as directedl • :�:
... fil;ed b; register: I ".
•
::�
ed pharmaCists only. I
.
:�
COLLEGE PHARMACYThe
South Main St.-Phone 4.5421
"Where the Crowds Go"
CLEANING COTTON RECORD-BREAKING DEALSCotton bales are reduced as
Illllch as 30 pounds when two
lint cleaners ale used In tan­
dem, says Arthur B Bond, Ex­
tension cotton marketing spec­
IIlhst Whether such cleanmg IS
profItable to the grower de­
pends upon whethe.r the weight
loss, and in many cases short·
enlllg of staple length. IS offset
by the higher pnce paid for
lugher gl ade collon
(io-Cart Racing
Every Friday Nite
CASH PRIZES FOR WINNERS
STATESBORO RACEWAY
PAVED - NO DUST
Time Trials 7:00 p.m.
Races at 8:00 P. M.
Get the best deal you've ever gotten £01' anything with
four wheels, as your Studebakel' Dealer sets out to make
August the biggest record·breaking month in Lark his­
tory. Investigatel
South Main Ext. (U. S. 301)
BYSTUDEBAKER
LANNI?£: F. SIMMONS, Simmons Shopping Center
"WORlD JAll SERIES" ",,jj.M, YOURS FOR ONlY S].OOIN THE
EVENT OF RAIN
RACES WILL BE SATURDAY NIGHT See your Studeba�er Dealer
to getGIS I.IQIO .tmrt all MUlti' '-I.
Your Studebaker Dealer is the mar to see for an ABC-"Always Buy Certified"-Used Car.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD' WJNNI!II
19., 57
National Editorial AHoclation
Bettor Newspaper ConJell
MrNCEV FAMILY D·
·
t MYF hR�U:�O�e:e���a:�ER!f Mrs. IStrtC . as STAR AtJGUlIT 13.28
Mory Franklin Milleey gathered Army Speclollot four James M"7F members goat the RccrcaUon Cenler here • N.I
I
on July 24 for a family reunion. meeting at eV s
D. Ranew, 20, son of Mr. and "The Majestic Ways
of God,"
A basket lunch WDS served nt
Mrs. Coley Roncw, Route 4,
M 0 r g a n Nesmith and Dona
the nono hour, Following lunch
Statesboro, Go. is scbeduledto.
Sue MUllin gave readings on "I
Mrs. S. C. Brinson was elected
participate wIth olher person- 011 S WImparty
Took My Soul For a Walk."
president of tho reunion In th
1110 Savannah District Meth- Sub-Dlsu let, wns host
to the nel Ircm the IOlst Airborne 01- Those present
were: Kay and
business session. Mrs Ruth Cul- odtst Youth Fellowship
held group vision in Exercise Bright. SLOr
Crnwfor d Hendrix, Pennie and
pepper wns named so rotary. It their nnnuul Youth Rally
at the The meeting was carried on
at Fort Bragg, N. C., Aug. 13-28. By MRS. JIM ROWE
Sallie T r a p nell, Kathleen
��i�n���r����I�:�!�I; tlh��3i �\lUev��:�d�:t��t�I;',�oo;h::��st o�� �����te�O';��n;o,��",�\�esM��:� In�lv��S�I;,�ooa�r��;'\ a::��� Miss Kathleen Hodges, dnugh- Morgan Nesmith, Oary Marlin, �:���' ��e;:f��:��:�££�
each year at the Stat sboro Rc-
with approximately 200 in at- tJ�lc�h�o Dt�II�':�rco��t�IIS�hb�D��: uled as one phase of the Strate- cr of Mr/ and
MI'S. Charley Kathleen Hodges, and Miss John Thomas Hodges, Mary
creation Ccnter tendencc
• 1110 Bulloch County uvtues, such HS regjstrutlon, glv-
glc Army Corps (STRAC) cxer- Hodges of Nevils, entertained Maude White. the Counsellor. Frances Su'lckland, Ralph Slm-
else. This slnglu-duy mass alr- with a Swimming Party honor- Music was enjoyed throughout mons Denver Ward Lou .Joy
ling
name tags, hospitality. dls- drop will surpass III numbers mg members of the Nevils MYF the evenings. After the refresh- CasOI;, Dona Sue M�rtil1. Mer-
tributlng lunch tickets and etc. any similar drop durlnn World at their beautiful country home ments rna a
Each one had a responsibility War II and the Korronn War. 011 Friday afternoon.
ny g mes were enjoy- gan Nesmith, Scottie Anderson,
wi I I
.
II take car of
cd by the group Martie Nesmith and Miss Maude
I C 1 was we n e TIle group assembled at the
Reglstrotion begn n at 4'30 IIn�P��II��:� I�a"c!!w, an a�sl.t; lIodges' home In early after- ����T����i;. ��Lt?RCH .
White.
o'clock. The delicious meal was
Q. ,I ompany 0 noon and prepared peanuts for
s e r v e d at 5.30 and at 7 00
t�1C dlvlsion s 327th Infantry at bolling. TIley progressed to the
The Savannah District Youth Mr. and Mrs Charles Ellison,
o'clock u wonderful program
Fort Campbell. Ky., is assigned Swimming Lnke nearby the
Rally wns held at the Nevils sons, Gregory and Randel,
from
l' was presented III the sanctuary
the role of a U S Army expedi- house and swam until early
Methodist Church on wcdnes- Surdls, Ga were vrsiung the
.\ of the Nevils hurch
tlonury force member In an us- evening.
day, With approximatey 200 III "White Sisters" Sunday
nftcr-
sault on a simulated aggressor BOIled peanuts, watermelo}t
attendance. I_n_o_on_. _
111e program, HOur Method-
force. and ICed ten was served on the
An excellent program, on "Our
I t
�,.." t d
'1
Methodist lIeritage Past, Pre- 0 d Ns Herttnge. was presen e 10 Ranew entered the Army in grass carpeted luwn. F r erow
three scenes The Past, Present, April 1958.
Those attending were: Kay
sent, and uture" was presented
lind the Future. Hendrix, Pen n l e , Trapnell,
by the Savannah and West
.
He is 1957 graduate of States- Orenda Anderson, Lou ann e
Chatham Sub-District, Arthru J For Fall Delivery
111C first act was presented bore High School and was em- Trapnell, Kay Harville, Scottie
Moore Sub-District and the Syl­
by the Sov.alu. ond West
Chat-I
ployed by Brown Transport Anderson, Terrie Ansley, Craw-
vania Sub-District.
hom Sub-Dlstrlct, which was 111 Corp before entering the Army. ford Hednrix Sallie Trapnell
111e Bulloch County Sub-Dis- liThe demand for
monologue by two Youth that
'
" trict was host to the Rally D' bl
Impersonated John and Charles
Tho general conclusion 'was eSlra e pecan trees
Wesley. The monologue Includ-
"a good crowd." [he s exceeded the
��Oc�II�:���r:c;��!���n�h�t ::�I�� New Castle News ercr:;�7 i;h�:��I���tOfo:ht�:��: supply for the pasf
In Savannah, In tho very early
vunnah DIstrict MYF. Patsy th ree yea rs P I ace
days. During this period the By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
Poss of Brooklet MYf is presi-
•
Church was darkened and only
dent of Bulloch County Sub- your order Now for
a spotlight was used to ern-
District. Bobby Scruggs from fall delivery"
phaslze the Altar Miss Ardella R u s h i n g of Mrs. Clyde Rich has returned
Statesboro, and Kay Herdnix,
•
The second act was presented Miami, Floridn, flew by plane horne after
attended a conven-
from Nevils MYF arc officers In
by the Arthur J Moore Sub- on Tuesday to
viSit R few days tlon at the Castle In the Cloud,
Savannah District. Bobby is 81·
District, of Erringham County, here with her parents, Mr.
and on Lookout Mountain, Tenn
so an officer In the South Ga
III the fOl'Jn of a very active Mrs. Kelly Rushing Miss Rush- MISS
Norma Rushing left last
Youth Confe�e,!ce.
Sunday SchOOl Class, in the ing is cmployed as a
stewardess week for camp to attend as
Present time, who explored ev· wilh the National Airlines. camp
councillor at Keene, New
Mr and Mrs. felix Blanchnl'd,
cry possible source of the Meth- Mrs. Miriam Wilkinson and Hampshll'e.
and children Rose and "Bubber"
(xilst Church the work ItS dOing, Ghlldrcn Pam and Chuck of Sa- Misses Carolyn
Sue Anderson
from Houston, Texas were dm· ------
at home and abroad, which in� vannah. spent a few days dur- and Nancy
Elane Kennedy of
ner guesls of the "White Sislers"
cluded the work of the MYF Ing this week with her parents Claxton,
Visited a few days last Sunday
Mrs Blanchard will be
I
'
k
.
h h I
remembered as MISS' Jackie Rob-
�SOqU�S�li:��rso�fl��cere�lt�S�Y�f�h Mr. and Mrs G B.
Bowen �:rge WI�trictkl��3, oU��d M��: bins former teacher 111 the Ne.
the teacher, Rev Harold Brooks Ne�i��,O�vder�r�iS��:� �:���d�yf Slrlckland
• VIis High School.
attempted to answcl' in n very night with Mr and Mrs Leon
Mrs John Ed Brannen and Many from here and the
SUI'�
Interesting 0 n d educational Anderson daughter,
Mollie of Register, rounding
towns attended the
monner. Such questions as the Guesl' last Sunday of Mr VISited Wednesday
afternoon
miscellaneous shower Saturday
follOWing w?r� asked, "If I ask and Mrss Kendall Anderson were WIth Mrs Delmos. Rushing
Jr :��r��sn � ��na��m�a�1I1Mi�
someone to JOin my Church, a�d Mr. and Mrs Lamond McCorkle
Mr and Mrs Jim H. Stnck- NeVils, honoring Miss Jimmie
in turn he ?sk me, Whot IS III and children of Swainsboro, and
land and Mr an� Mrs. Jack Lu Lamer, a popular bride-elect
the Methodist Ch�,rch for me, Mr. and Mrs. Leamuel McCor- Wynn and.
son, Jim, attended The weddll1g of MISS Lamer and
how do I answer? kle and family of Register
the Franklin cook weddlllg at Harold Smith Will take place on
,TIle last act, �vhlch Was pro- MI'S J W. Rushlllg of Statcs-
the Methodist Church III Metter, Sunday August 21st. in the Ne.
jected mto the I uture, wns pre- boro, wns the house guest of
Sunday afternoon. viis Methodist Church
sentcd. by the S�reven County Mr and Mrs. Kelly Rushing last
Mrs Delma� Rushmg and Mrs. The Nevils MYF S d
Sub-District. TIllS scene was weekend D�lmas Rushmg
Jr a�tended a night With a vel ��it u:n r�
opened I�y a teleVision arllst Mr. and Mrs W A Anderson
bridal shower honormg MISS gram Kay Hend�lx, p�esld�nt,
IIltel Yle.wlng the people on the viSited Thursday afterlloon With
Lynell G!'y, bride-to·be of .Ierry called the meetmg to order and
street, In regards to t�e size �f Mrs Anderson's sister, Mrs Ed Rustling,
at the home of Mrs ask Louanne Trapnell, program
famly, theil' occ�patlon, their AkinS and Mr AkinS of Claxton
J H. Metts of Stotesboro choirme.n to proceed TIle sub­
ChU:C�l membership and. ChUl.eh Mr Bnd Mrs. H 0 Waters
Mr a�d Mrs Danme DeLoach jcct of the ploglam was "God
partiCipation, and �ar�lclpation of BJ'ooklet visited MI' and Mrs
and their guests, MT and Mrs. and Nature." The group was
in all Church activilles The W A Anderson on Sunday
M P Freeman and daughters. inVited outdoors, on the grassed
background was a huge sllvel Mr. and Mrs. RediC Anderson, !renda, Sus,", and Patly of lawn, back of church, so the
cross carned .by three stooped Mr. und Mrs Harvey Anderson
sheboro, N C., spent Wed- program could be mOle Impres.
people, two girls and one boy, and dnughter, Oonl1le, and Mr. nesday
and Thursday at Hilton sive.
who den�on.strated the bUl· and Mrs. Thomas Anderson and
Head. Lou Anne Trapnell was the
delill of .cedntrymg thhe eThlo�s paru- chIldren. attended the birthday
Guests visitlllg in the home piunlst, and Penny Sue Trap.
a y I BIS �prlg t. IS entire dlllner Sunday of Mrs. John B
of Mr. and MI's. Lem Wllhams nell was the song leader Faye
scene was mterspersed With a Andel'son at NeVils during
the week were Mr and LeWIS, read, the Responsive
SolOist slngl�g WIthout. I11USI�: Mrs. Lester Anderson, Ml's
Mrs. Henry Anderson of States- Reading-liThe MaJest.y of God"
the. hymn, Jesus Ca�ls Us, Virgil Anderson and son Lavon
boro, Mrs. Audrie Holland and Kathleen Hodges read a poem
WhIte four girls �Obed 111 maro- Anderson VISited Sunday after-
John Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hol-I _
on colol'cd chOlr robes pan- noon With Mr and Mrs Flank
land spent Thursday, afternoon
tonllned
.
the actions of the Lanier of Manassas
as guests with MTS E A Rush·
hymn ThiS brought the program Mr and Mrs Pete Rushing I�g,
Mrs. Edith Terry, and VI-
to a VCIY reverend endmg. and chIldren of Hazlehurst spent
Vln Nesmith of Savannah Oth-
Many h y m n s werc sung tho weekend with MI". Rnd Mrs ers durmg the weekend
were
Ulrough the program by the Clyde Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson
Auclienee All who saw and Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C
and �r. and Mrs. Allen �aters,
lieuI'd. thIS pro?ram .were very Akins thiS week were Mrs
Johnme ond Kermit Williams
complimentary In their remarks AkinS' mot her Mrs C M
of Savannah
"le Bulloch COllnty Sub-DIS· Thompson of dleenville' and
Mrs. Leon Anderson attended
tnct did thelllsCllvcs pl'�ud, fol' Mrs J M SmIth and two
a miscellaneous s�ower, 111 hon·
havtng such an interestmg and daughters Marsh d SylVia
or of MISS Jimmie Lou Laruer "Into each life some rain
educattonal Youth Rally in their of Reidsville
a on Satul'day afternoon at the home must fnll-usually on week-
County. Mrs H. L
.
Akins and Mr and
of Mrs Donald Martm 111 NeVils ends."
Mrs Lee Funderbulk of
Sa'Jan·I-----------�-------------------·---------------­
nah. spent Wednesday With Mr
and E C Akins
Mrs. Compbell Sllllth and
daughter, Dorothy of Jackson­
Vllle, Flonda, VISited With Mr
and Mrs. Delmas Rushmg, JI'
Dorothy remamed for a longer
VISit WIth her aunt and uncle
while her mother vacationed at
Highlands, NOI"th Carolina
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creasey
and chIldren of Augusta, spent
tillS wcek With Mr. and Mrs
Leon Anderson and With oUler
relatives
II
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'1960 tax digest shows a gain
Tho 1960.61 membership en-
of $5-40�389' over 1959 digest
roliinent In lhe Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber 01 .
Commerce 1S well under way
The 1960 tax digest for Bulloch County shows a
1----------------------
this week wllh twenty-eight gross gain of $540,389 and a net gain of $404,669
businesses a.nd professional men over the 1959 tax digest according to Winfield Lee
already having made their "In- ..
I ,
vestment" 111 their community, county tax commissioner.
•
Mr Lee released the figures I'i:_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iIke Mlk�vitz, chairman 01 the on Tuesday of this week. II 8 510 738 dchamber finance committee. an- The total digest shows a gross poun snounced that as of Tuesday figure of $14,146.340 for 1960 :,.�.:'...:rb�:'l:r.':f'.·Qb:".·.:�, ,
morning of this week twenty- The 1959 gross figure was $13"
�
eight had enrolled for the new 605.951. WIth homestead exemp- _
'�
On Tuesday night, August 16, after fourteen
year. tlons totaling $4,215,225 and
j
Ii
�
� ....... sales days the Statesboro tobacco market had sold
Last year's membership was �onal exception
totalling $1,·
�....--:::approximately 300 336,300,
the net digest lor tax- � 8,510,738 pounds
of tobacco for a total of $4,269,560.03
.
allie purposes for 1960 Is $8" �I' for an average of 50.17. After fourteen sale days
in
In commenting on lhe enroll- 595,815. ��/?3
. -: k d 89' 038 d f
ment driv TI Hill president,
•
/':
. 1959 the mar et had sol 11, 't, poun s or
said. "OU� C;;'mbe; 01 Com-
-
A total of 417,563 acres of 'I'll \ \' $6,876,732.27.
merce Is planning to step up land
were returned on the I I \
NEW OFFICERS OF THE Statesboro Junior Woman's Clu b. Shown here seated,
front row, Mrs. activities in all Ileids 01 econom-
dlg..t. There were approximate-, The day by day sales
from
John Patton, recording secretary; and Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy,
first vice president. Back row, ic, civic and lndustral develop-
Iy 7.000 returns made of which Ti mfii.ia
.
tl.l
Tuesday Aug u s t 9, through Foods an'd
left to right, Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr., press representative; Mrs.
Jerome Trotter, treasurer; Mrs �:�·"an�eln:;;'��J�ls ��o t�! �=rsar:ndby 1.:�lleb/�'Z � ��ra
re io���!�y:(:'Ut�:�k 1��ceW�r:ur::
E. L. Barnes, advisor; Mrs. Carroll Herrington, parliamentarian;
and Mrs. E. W Barnes, president. sending In lhelr checks lhrough property
owners. ri:,AJ;j�':; T _ are lhe sales lor 1959): •
- the mall are saving much valu- The digest lor lhe 1209lh GM llt8lU1· .f.A:IWS Tuesday, August 9. 1960 - Fashions J)'et
Jr. Woman's Club sus fael-1ty
able time for those In lhe Cham· dlJt.rict which includes States· 733,794 pounds lor $393,637.71
l:)
U
ber who have lhe responsibility bora shows a gross total of The thermomet... "",dings for an average 01 $53.&1. h A '14for lhe membership drive. He $8,378.996 with a net total of lor the week 01 M-A-y, Au. tOflet er UJ)'
urges all who have received $5 477 391
�..... Tuesday, Auaust 4. 1959 - l:) l:).
"
f 1960 1:.1 their letters to mall their
mem-
' , . gust 8, throulb Sunda), Au· 879,074 ........ for $519,713.l0
or..., bershlp fe.. early. Automobile, motorcycle and
gust 14, were .. follows: lor an ownSe or $5'.12. Foods
and Fashions will get
Those who have already ex.
bicycle owners turned In their HIGH WW
togelher to give IIle a lilt on
pressed their confidence m· the
veliicles at a total of $2,521,542. MOIL, Aug. 8 ...... 84 74
Wednesday, August 10. 1960 Wednesday, August 24, 11& the
,
- 667,958 pounds lor $348,318., Statesboro Busl_s and Profes-
Chamber of Commerce and Its The tax rate for the county �:-, �ug. � •••••• = ;� 37 for an average 01 $52.15. slonal Women's Club presenta
Principal James L. Sharpe of objectives
are: 1J127� mills (Including the 2� III.
0..... Its second fashion show at
th Stat bo HI h S h I
mllls recommended by a recent Thun., Aug.
11 ••••• 92 73 Wednesday, August 6, 195. TUII's. 8 P. M. sharp Is show-
In September the Statesboro 10. Clara Jordan, Good
CltI· e
ed ";'hl
ro : th � t;:" ,on. Congressman Prince, H. Min· Grand Jury)' school 15 mills Fri., AUB
12 ••.••• 91 71 - 871,15116 pounds for $503.IMI3.- lime with Emma Kelly leatured
chapter of lhe Junior Woman's zenshlp Award, Mrs.
EmIt Scott. nounc
s wee a e ac· kovitz and Sons, Henry's, Bow· and the stat�, on"'fo�rth 01 one Sat., Aug. 13 ••••• , 13 70 OS. at lhe plano, narration by Eloise
Club will close the books on a The financial
statement of ulty for lhe school lor the 1960· en Furniture Co., Concrete Pro- mjll.
Sun, Aug. 14 •••••• 92 71
very successful year and begin lhe club In Itself proves
the 61 school year Is complete. ducts Co., Rueben Rosenberg
Thursday. August 11, 1960
- Hunnicutt.
anew. great activity of the past year.
He stated that school for the Department Store, Bradley and
Ralnlall lor the week was 734,568 pounds lor $396,617.54 The lashlons will be lhe new
All the members ca" look The Income lrom dues,
fll&hlon students will begin Oil Monday, Cone Feed and Seed. Co., The B*OOKLET BAPTIST
1.97 lneh... for an average 01 $53.99. Fall line at TIIII's but the looda
back with pride at the peat year. shows, benefit bridge, Holiday
August 29. Registration will be Bulloch County Bank. The Bul· CHURCH GOES ON Thunday August 8 1959
_ will be 01 al� s..sons and wUl
From the summer social at Rob- House and Variety Show was
held on Thursday, August 25. loch Herald, Producers Coopers. roLL TIME BASIS 845,952 po';" lor S4li3, 405.72 be made pooslble
lhru lhe local
bin's Pond, hOlloring new memo nearly $800. Expenditures,
such Pre-planning week for the teach· tlve Insurance Agency, Fred T. I
• Piggy Wiggly. The loods will
ben, to the last club meeting, as Federation Dues, operational
ers begl"s Monday, August 22 and Robert S. Lanier, attorneys; Irhe Rev. Kent K. Gillenwater. J A I
.
Friday, August 12, 1960
- highlight a urllque awarding 01
the club was mast active. expenses, donatlolls, and
contrlb· and continues through Fnday, Sea Island Bank, Alfred Dorman pastor of the
Brooklet Baptist oe xe son IS 627,356 pounds for $334.121.25 door prizes Immediately lollow-
The theme for lhe year, "Pre· utlons to the CllI&sroom for
Ex· August 26. Company, Nath's TV Sales and Church, announced lhls
week lor an average of $5326. In8 the show and preceding the
paring OUr Youth Today to Be ceptional Children,
Tallulah Falls Members of the Statesboro Semce, Radio Station WWNS, lhat
the Brooklet church will d t S t reception
lor all In attendance.
Good CItizens Tomorrow," was School, Girl Scout Troop, and High School faclulty
are: Producers Cooperative Assocla- Ib\rt a full time program
on name 0 por s Friday, Aqust 8.
1959-839,·
Miss Zula Uamma e local
fittingly and systematically car· Building Fund were $861.63.
Mrs. Herbert Blce, counselor; tlon, W. C. Akins and San, C. P. September I.
The n",:" sched·
118 pounds for, $473,123.80. BPW preoldent and � '0del.
rled out through the year by With new officers, .depart· MISS Dorothy Brannen, English
,OllIff Sr., Judge J. L. Renfrlle �WIII
be as follows. Sunday
U..:y f F Monday August
IS 1960 - chalrny.l!..1>as announced a pal"
programs ana PI�;ecto.� ment" and. twenty·laur ..
�PW °nd journalism; Mrs. Hugblon �o b bin s Packing Company, I every Sunday
at 10:30 (fit' 0 ame 763;;U pOund lor $430 11478 tlal Uftiat"tltlldels to Include the
Under the line �..der.blp of members, "the Junior Woman's Brown, dietician; Mrs.
Jeanette' oward Johnston's Restaurant. '" Sunday morning worship "I r
•
n ),verag
I
of $5637'
.
lall�:k:"""
lhe president, �. Carrol Her· Cub has high hopes for anolher Brinson, English; Mrs. W. L.
Benton Rapid Express, James servilies every Sunday at 11:30. , .
Q.r a . e .. MIIlU8' Unler BuUa Aider·
rlngton, and with superb coop- good year In
1960·61. AI) excel· Coleman, girls' physical educa· L. Sharpe,
McConnells 5 and Tralni4 Union every Sunday Joe Axelson. public
relations Monday, August 10. 1959
-
man, Cynthia Joh�ston, Jan Till.
eratlon of officers and depart· lent start was achieved in the tlon; Mrs. J.
Gilbert Cone, 10 Cent Store, W. R. Alt- at 7 p.m, Sunday evening
servo director of Georgia Southern 837,214 pounds lor $478,200JlS man Alice Paul Prissy Wilker·
ments, the programs, projects, s e I e c t Ion of lhe lheme chorus and private ",ano;
Eulie man. Dr. D. L. Davis, Piggly ices every Sunday at 8 o'clock.
College, who doubles as sports san' Marsha Waters WBJlda
and contests were all varied and '�trengthenlng OUr Community Guy Dasher, business
education Wiggly Stores, Inc, and Mrs. Midweek prayer meeting every
director of radio station WWNS, Tuesday, August 16, 1960 - Wabon carol Hodg';' Llnds
enlightening. Recently the club Through Our Youth." and assIStant coach; Mrs. Elvyn
E. A. Sfnilh. Thursday evenmg at 8. St.tesbor�.
has been elected to 766.240 pounds for $424,348.40 Wooda':" Bobbie Jac'kaon
received a citation from lhe Na· Officers for lhe coming year Deloach, home
economics and
membership to the H 0 nor s for an average 01 $55.38. Carole H'ugglns Jean Holloway:
tianal Community Achievement are: biology, Mrs.
Inman Fay Jr.,
Court of the Georgia Pre p Tuetda Au t II 11MI9 - Ann Hollowa 'Ka LUnfl'ord
Cont?"t for its participation and Pre;'ldent, Mrs. E.
W. Barnes. biology and general science; Letter to Edl.tor
Sports Hall of Fame. 802,404 ::"nda�or "'2,5410.44. Tess Bryan, Yjane yKJddlgh\er:
activIties. 1st Vice President, Mrs. Thomas Mrs. Irby Franklin, U. S. govern·
DWight Keith of Atlanta, sec· Gall Wollard
Patricia Redding
The ten projects carried on Nasworthy; 2nd �ice Presid�nt. ment, world history; Mrs. Ger· retary
of the organization, an- Amelia Robertson. Joanne, An:
throughout the year, the most Mrs. Frank Gettis; Recording aid Groover,
school secretary; nounced this week that Axel· Al Gibs
derson Toyvene MJkell Mary
ever attempted aad of which Secretary, . Mrs. John Patton; Gordon Hendrix, agriculture; endorses Preston
SO" has been named to the body on to Ann BYnt, Sylvia Brun";", Car·
the club is most proud, a�: Correspondmg Secretary,
Mrs. Mrs. R. C. Howard, .U. S. Gov- as a representative
from Radio. rie Johnson. Dot Harper, Jewel
1. Classroom for Exceptional JBrooks WTroaters; pTreasuRrer, Mrs emment and U. S ..hlstory;
Jen- TV. k L.
Parker, Ann Rocker, Jessica:
Children. e me tt r; ress epresen- sen Dale, band director;
MISS spea at Ions
Lane Sue Watson' Helen Mor-
2. Sponsored Mother's March tative, M,rs. Fran� Simmons, Jr. V�lma Kemp, algebra, geometry,
Editor The group was organized in rls, 'Pat Rocker, AM Fulmer.
for Polio. and Parhamenta.,.n, Mrs. Car· trigonometry; Condie
D. Me· The Bulloch Herald REV. GILLENWATER TO 1955
and serves to honor those Kathy OWens Vera Witte Mlrt·
3. Sponsored Building of Girl rol Herrington. KenzIe, chemIstry, physics, gen· Statesboro, Georgia
BE FULL-TIME PASTOR who by outstanding achieve- Club A 23 am Hunter Angle Rushl�g. AI
Scout House.
.
The new Departmental chair· eral sCience; Mrs. Bernard Mor·
AT BROOKLET CHURCH ment or service have made a ugo Newton Reuben Olllfl Cam
4. Open House for Glfl Scout me� are: ris, private speech;
Albert Mu�- I have never written an open Announcement was made in �apost� I:o����gui��n
to pre P Rushing, Lynn Seligman,' Janlce
House. Fmc Arts, Mrs. Inman �odges. ray, lI1du�trial arts and mechant·
letter to anyone before, but be-
Brooklet this week that the
Ay Gibson, executive secreta- Denmark. Gail McGlamery,
El-
5. Honored County. Teachers Horne,. Mrs. Mark Toole, Con: cal drawmg, Mrs. E. T. Nabers,
cauSe of my love and concern
Rev. Kenty Gillenwater. who
of the Statesboro and Bul- len Trapnell, C&role
Newton,
on Teacher ApprecIation Day. servatlon, Mrs. Edgar Hagin, eighth grade language arts
and for my country I am prompted
ry Eddie Blblsl Bob Hook Bird
6. Sponsored Girl Scout Troop. International Affairs, Mrs Ru· English; Mrs.
John H Roach, to call attention to lhe chaotic
has served as pastor of lhe R
.
I b
0 loch County Chamber of Com· Hod eo Da�e Alde� Jane
7. Christmas Party for Un· dolph Rushing and Education, ninth grade English; MISS
Eliza· condition in which we find our·
Brooklet and Lcefleld BaptIst eViVa egms merce. WIll be lhe guest speak· Aln!an' Lynn Trapnell 'Edllh
derprlvlledged Children. Mrs. Joe Pate Johnston. beth Somer,
libranan, Mrs. selves.
churches for. more than three er at the Tuesday, August
23 Parker' Gwen Trapnell Virginia
6 PartiCipation In Woman's Ernest Teel. Latin, Spanish, W h hed th t'
.
years, has resIgned ns pastor of
t Oli B h
meetll1g of the Statesboro Lions Trapn�1I Gayle Joh�on and
Club Bureau. civics; Mr.
Ernest Teel, head
e �ve, rea� e 1me m the Leefleld church, effectIve a ve rane Club, according
to Dr. Do ' pi
,
lis
9. "Care" for Korea. ExeeutlOve board coach mathematics· James Ray
Our nation s h1StOry when lhe August 28 He WIll become full· Hackett president of the club.
Angle Rushing. Ablcom tle t
10 T PI tI
.
Db
.' , h'· ed tide of Communism has
envel· time pastor of the Brooklet Ch h A 21'
was not avalla e as many
. ree an ng m servo Wllhams, boys p YSlcal uc�· oped so much of the free world Baptist Church on a f lI.tI ore oj)' 0 H
k tt tated that M models were on
vacation at
ance of Arbor Day. f W Club
tion and assistant coach; LoUIS
u me �.
r. ac e s r.
r time
Ten Contests (Five D1StriCt, 0 omans N. Woodrum, eIghth grade soci· a�d
rolled to wilhln ninet� basis.
Gibson wlI.1 talk to th� club p �cket 'holders are reminded
Five State) were entered by in. al studies; Mrs. Eleanor
Hobbs n:'lles of th� coast of lhe. Con ReVival services will begl'l at
about the alms and objectIves of I I lhel t bel' 8
dividual members and lhe club holds meetmOfI Stubbs. business education;
Mr. tl�e��1 U!',ted �tates, �t :s a� these critical times we need so Olive Branch Baptist Church on :he �hamber � comrtme�ce'l
Its �ome '!.v"!ru,esJ.y"":I:ht ,:reany
as a whole. They are: L) Troy Mallard, eighth
g r a d e s�: e � nImpera Ive.
a u; man of his calibre to protect Sunday, August 21, and con· .
unct on and e pa 1 p SYS available seats will be offered
1 Homemaker of the Year, mathematiCs; Mrs.
Irene Sim·
h et,
e
d �f ex�rle�ce. j g- our Interest and to preserve our tlnue through Sunday, August
111 the pro�rf's of a�fmmurni�. at that time to standlng room
Mrs. E. W. Barnes. The Executive Board of the mons, eighth grade language me� uan.
scre ��I 0 retes- way of life 28, With evening services at
8
B �elH 0 ��n, ��r
0 t � purchasers
2 Penny Art Exhibition Statesboro Woman's Club, met arts' and Mrs
A C Kinard
sen s In OUr a ona on o'clock
u och era, was e gues
.
.
3. V 0 g u e Pattern Contest, August 9 in the planmng room eigh'th grade s�ien�e.
. ,
gross if we are to preserv,: our In my opimon, we in. Bulloch The Rev. George A. Mikell, speaker
at the August 9, meet� Dress rehearsal
Will be, held
Mrs Thomas Nasworthy of the First Federal WIth thir- Members of the local
board
freedom and our way of hfe. County should get solidly be· assocmtional missionary for the Ing. Mr.
Coleman made a plea Sunday afternoon at 3 0 clock
4. Press Book.
.
teen members present. of education are R. J. KeJUledy We in the South
need to
hmd our Congress",lan. We Ogeechee River and Emanuel f�r a special week t?
be caJl� at Tilll's.
5. Flower Arangement. Plans were completed for the Jr., chairman; J. Rufus
Ander- realIze another thing. There are sh?uld
contact our friends and Association will be the guest Be King to
Your Editor Week.
-----------
6. Community Achievement HARVEST FAIR which Will be son, Robert Donaldson,
Dr. Hun· certain elements in both major nClgh?ors in
other counties of preacher. Mr. Bernard Morris of J
Contest. October 18 at the Recreation ter Robertson
and E. Rastus political parties, liberals and
the diStriCt, and help Prln�e H. Statesboro will lead the song Church, will charge the new aycees flet
7. Gertrude Harris (Best Over- Center. Akins. leftwmgers,
who call themselves
Preston to the greatest VictOry services. deacon and the Rev. George A. r>
all Club). The Finance Committee is in Members of the county
board either Democrats or Republi.
he has ever won. We owe it to Mr. C. E Saxon will be or- Mikell will preach the ordina·
8. Conservation Department. charge. with lhe chairman, from of education are J. H. Wyatt, cans, who would deny
the South 111m,
and we owe ,t to ourselves. dained as a deacon on Sunday tlon sermon. The Rev. W. M. 2 new members
9. Irene J. Watts, Clubwom- each committee assisting. Mrs. chairman; C. M. Cowart,
Dr. any voice at all in our National Sincerely,
afternoon, Aug u s t 28, at 3 Simmerson, pastor of the
Olive
an �f the Year, Mrs. Carroll Allen Lanier is chairman of thiS Bird Daniel, Raymond
Hodges Congress. The only representa-
o'clock. The Rev. D. J. Stoner, Branch ChUrch Will charge the
Herrmgton. committee. and W. C. Hodges.
tion we Have left is seniority. It C B. McAllister pastor of the Pembroke Baptist
church A 9
takes time and ability to gam
at ugo meet
influence, and a new man has
to be in Congres1s several years
before he gains seniOrity.
We In the First District of
Georgia are fortunate to hove
as our representative in Con­
gress such a type gentleman as
Prince H. Preston. The accom­
plishments of our Congressman
are too numerous to enumerate
in a letter of this type, but you
home folks know of the splendid
record he has made in the four·
teen years he has represented
the people of the First DIstrict
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Remember ••• by selling with PARKER'S
STOCKYARD you are making from $1.00 to
$1.50 per head on your hogs.
PARKER'S always strives to get you the
High Dollar for your livestock. When you sell
with PARKER'S STOCKYARD, you are seil­
ing with a local stockyard ••• not a stranger.
1---------
begins new year is named
By MRS. fltANK SIMMONS JR.
U.8. 30I Association adopts
twenty - point resolution
The U.S. Highway 301 Association adopted a
I
resolution as adopted by the
twenty-point, hard hitting resolution at a meeting
associatior> is as follows:
.
J
WHEREAS, lhe U. S. High·
held at esup on Tuesday, August 9. way 301 Association of the
The resolution called for an directors of the U. S. 301 As- State of Georgia is an associa­
end to the fee system of pay sociation; Ralph White, Dr. Rich· tion of bus mess men and wom­
for county sheriffs and other ard B. Gordon, Francis Allen, en who are Vitally interested III
county law enforcement offi� Al Gibson, executive secretary developing the tourist industry
cers. The group also called for of the Statesboro and Bulloch in the South and in the
state
the publication of the amounts County Chamber of Commerce, of Georgia, and in making this
of fme and bond forfeitures paid Buford Knight and Mr. Bray
of section more attractive to live
by out·of·state tounsts Or vlsi-
WIldes Mot!!). in and to Visit; and
tors to local law enforcement WHEREAS,
the Assocahon is
officers, and the d1stnbutlon
The Association Is made up vitally interested in all phases
and dispoSition of this money.
of men and women domg busi· of government and community
ness along U. S 301, one of life, beheving that the entire
the nation's heaviest traveled governmental structure of the
hIghways.
The text 0 fthe twentY'point
Attending the meeting from
Statesboro were Charles Bry­
ant, member of the board of
continued on page 5
Tobacco sales up to
of Georgia.
Billy Bland and Jeff OWens
were installed Into membership
in the Statesboro Junior Cham­
ber ot Commerce at the regular
meeting of the club held Tues·
day evening, August 9, at the
forest Heights Country Club.
K h a k I Herrington, president,
made the announcement this
week.
Pre sid e n t Herrington an­
nounced that plans were made
for the Labor Day Safety Proj·
ect to be activated during the
long weekend. Statesboro Jay·
cees will join Jaycees all over
the country In their "coffee
Our Congressman has gained
break" tor travellers on the
favor With his colleagues. He IS
highways during lhe weekend.
Members have been assigned to
looked upon as a leader. He has
work shifts for the two nights
gained invaluable experience,
when coffee will be served to
and 111 his years of service has
tourists. Jim Gaultney is chair·
risen to the chairmanship of one . m��a;:! �:r��:�'ssed tor the
of lhe most powerful commIt· STATESBORO JAYCEES get two new members.
Shown. here left to right, are Billy Bland, son of 1961 national convention to be
tees in the Congress, a subcom- Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bland,
and Jeff Owens. son of J. E. Owens, being installed as new membe-:s held in Atlanta and 8 conven-
mittee on appropriations. In of the Statesboro
JUnior Chamber of Commerce by President Khaki Herrington. tlon committoo was named.
